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S E L F·G 0 VERN MEN T F 0 R INDIA. 

UNDER THE BRITISH FLAG 

INDIA'S CLAIM 
THE OCCASION 

In April1855, with much misgiving and amid the 
gloomy forebodings of his countrymen, Cavour sent. 
an army of 15,000 men to aid France and England in 
the Crimean war. It was a great risk for the little
State of Piedmont, but a creditable campaign would 
bring it a place among the great nations of Europe. 
Luckily, the army distinguished itself for gallantry 
and discipline. When next year Cavour visited Paris,. 
Louis Napoleon asked him the fateful question, "What 
can be done for Italy ? " And at the Conference of 
Paris, notwithstanding the opposition of Austria, Italy 
was admitted on equal terms with the other Powers 
an4 her wrongs secured a hearing from them. A 
l'imilar t>troke of genius was performed' by J...ord 
Hardinge when he despatched an Indian expedi
tionary force to the fields of Flanders within a few 
weeks of the outb~Hk of the gigantic war of to-day. 
The gallant Indian army has not only covered itself 
with distinction, but won for India a position in the 
British Empire which decades of diplomacy and 
agitation could not have won. English statesmen 
vied with one another in acknowledging the "spon
taneous" and splendid rally of India to the Empire. 
At a great meeting in Guildhall in May last the 
Prime Minister, after recounting the gifts and offers 
of the princes and noblemen of India, referred to the 
<leeds of the Indian army and said : "Then again 
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"when we look to the actual achievements of the 
"forces so spontaneously despatched, so liberally pro .. 
" vided, so magnificently equipped, the battlefields of 
41 France and Flanders bear undying tribute to their 
"bravery and devotion." Mr. Bonar Law, who follow
ed, avowed his belief that as a nation the British 
had more reason to be proud of the spontaneous 

·enthusiasm on behalf of their Emperor and the Empire 
of the Indian princes and peoples than they had to be 

·proud of the c.onquest of India. The Marquess of 
Crewe on the same occasion struck a higher note : 
~'He for his part would like also to think that the 
., association of India and of the Colonies at such a 
"gathering as that was a significant sign of the es
"1 sential comprehension which, as the years rolled on, 
" would, he fully believed, sweep away all these 
'' obstacles of distance, of creed, or of race which 
" seemed to interfere with the complete union of the 
"different members of the great Imperial Confedera
" tion-a union which would hinge upon the free 
"activities of each and which would be finally 
41 based upon a common belief in the progress of 
"the whole." "The changed angle of vision" of 
:Mr. Charles Roberts has become· the current coin of 
Indian political parlance. Lord Hardinge himself, 
looking forward to the future of India, used a phrase 
which has become classical. India would be a "true 
friend of the Empire, not a trusty dependant." Most 
politicians must have eagerly asked him, " What can 
be done for India? " In the first outburst of wonder
ment and gratitude, leaders of opinion in England, 
heedless of Anglo-India, expressed a clear desire to 
accord to India a political status more or less of 
.equality with her sister nations. 
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Expectation in India was raised to the highest pitch. 
J3y common consent Government and subjects alike re
frained from controversy of every kind, not merely to 
impress on the.enemy the strength of the Imperial senti
ment in this country, but as a symbol of the new spirit 
·of pel'fect concord and unity of purpose. This unwill
ingness to disturb the general harmony was nowhere 
more manifest than in the subdued tone adopted by 
Indian leaders in urging their clain1s to a great con
stitutional advance in the near future. In the select 
circle of politicians who initiate ideas and movements, 
there went round one of those whispers which arise 
from an unknown source, but which gain credence 
none the less on that account, to the effect that a 
great scheme of reform was in process of formulation, 
to be announced as a free and voluntary gift from a 
.grateful empire to a faithful people, and that nothing 
was to be done by the latter which might mar the 
spontaneity and grace of the gift. The spell, however, · 
was soon broken. India figured less and less in the 
plans of reconstruction that the great organs of public 
opinion in England put forward now and again, and 
Ministers of State began to observe in references to 
this country a caution and restraint in glaring con
tragt with the exuberance of their earlier utterances, 
as though they had been admonished of their impru

·dence by the gathering forces of reaction. 
The self-governing Colonies, or as they now like 

to style themselves, the Dominions, have advanced a 
·claim to a voice in the determination of questions of 
peace and war and, as a natural consequence, under
taken to bear a share of the cost of Imperial defence. 
'The claim has met with an encouraging reception from 
1esponsible authorities in the United Kingdom. The 
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preoccupations of the hour preclude an immediate.
settlement of such issues, but it appears likely that 
desire for closer union among the different parts of 
the empire will lead to the establishment of a new 
Imperial Parliament with an executive subordinate· 
to it, in which the United Kingdom and the oversea· 
Dominions will be represented. The place oflndia in· 
this large scheme is a question that cannot fail to-· 
strike the minds of politicians who discuss the subject 
with any seriousness. It gets, however, a dispro
portionately small share of their attention. Net 
wonder the public mind of the country is in a stat&·· 
of sore uneasiness. If the leaders of Indian opinion 
remained silent any longer, the impression might gain· 
ground abroad that India would remain content with 
her present position in the Empire or with such slight 
constitutional advance as British statesmen in their 
generosity might offer. 

Within the last few months the voice of the-
people has become audible. They have manifested 
an ambition for a place of honour in the new scheme· 
of empire. This ambition will find embodiment in a 
scheme of self-government adopted at the coming· 
sessions of the Indian National Congress and the· 
A;ll-India Mus lim League. It is expected further· 

\that these political organisations will appoint dele-
. gates from different provinces, who should proceed· 
to England and press the scheme on the attention of· 
the Ministers of State and other leading statesmen. 
The Premiers of the Dominions are in constant and' 
intimate touch with the Cabinet of the ·day, which· 
includes th111 front men of all parties, and without a 
doubt they are using the countless opportunities of" 
private and semi-official negotiation that they enjoy 
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-for preparing the ground so that, as soon as th~ 
. .moment is ripe, they can get their proposals under 
way for formal consideration. The champions of 
India labour already under a great disadvantage in 

· this respect and her hopes, never so high as at this 
. juncture, run a serious risk of being wrecked by any 
avoidable delay· in the presentment of her case at the 

, bar of English pubic opinion .. 
TilE BIPERIAL CONFERENCE 

It has been suggested that the Imperial Confer
-~nce which will meet in the early part of next year 
. should take the initiative in calling together a 
, Convention of delegates from the United Kingdom 
and from the Dominions for making definite pro-
posals of Imperial reconstruction after the war. 
Into the Imperial Conference India has claimed 
-entry. In accepting the resolution on this subject 
in the Viceroy's Legislative Council, Lord Hardinge 
left it in doubt whether India will obtain admittance· 
at all, because in his opinion the matter must be 
-decided by the Conference itself. This, however, is 
perhaps an erroneous opinion. Prof. Keith, discuss• 
ing this very question in his lmpet'ial Unity and the 
Dominions, says : "It is quite impossible to accept 

· "the validity of the argument of Lord Elgin in 1906 
•• that the constitution of the Conference cannot 
"be changed save by a resolution of the Confer
" ence. It can, it is clear, be changed by agreement 
.. between the Imperial and the Dominion Governments 
" and such agreement should be secured forthwith. " 
In fact this Conference has been called a Confer
ence between Governments and Governments; and 
it would be a pity if India's representatives should 

-.wait to be summoned after the Conference had met. 
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Lord Hardinge was inclined to think that India should1 
be represented by the Secretary of State and by an 
official delegate of the Government of India. A some
what more liberal proposal is made by Mr. Basil Wars
fold in a book recently published under the name of 
The Empire on the Anvil. According to this, besides 
the Secretary of State the Government of India should 
send two representatives, one elected by the official 
members and the other by the non-official members 
of the Legislative Council. It is possible to expect 
too much from our admission to this Imperial Con
ference. The fate of India will probably be decided by 
other bodies. In any case we cannot afford to let. 
judgment go by default. 

THE DANGER AHEAD . 
The Dominion representatives argue that if 

the foreign relations of the federated Empire were· 
to be determined by the representatives of the· 
United Kingdom and of the .Dominions sitting 
together in one Imperial Parliament, it follows as a 
corollary that this Parliament should likewise c·on-· 
trol the government of India, the Crown Colonies 
and other British possessions ; for, in the'ir judg
ment the people of India cannot be admitted as 
their equals to the Imperial Parliament. In future 
then, if this idea is to prevail, India will be under 
the government not of Great·Britain, but of Great 
Britain and the Dominions conjointly. It seems, 
however, to be realised that there will be great objec-· 
tion to this change both in India and in Egypt. No
thing is said of the causes of the objection and no idea 
seems to be entertained of removing these causes. 
But the responsibility of ruling India will be accept· 
ed, Mr. L. Curtis assures us, as a high spiritual task .. 
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viz., that of "preparing for feedom the races which can
not as yet govern themselves." To Mr. Richard J ebb,. 
author of the book entitled, The Britannic Question,. 
the task appears "one in which it is desirable that the 
" Britannic peoples should take an intelligent interest 
" and a common pride, because it would tend to elevate 
"the type of citizenship in their own countries by foster
" ing the sense of a high public responsibility." This 
is the new humiliation that stares us in the face, if 
we do not make it clear betimes that we will not 
tolerate the pretensions of the Dominions to a share in 
the government of our country without our being ad
mitted to an equally effective share in the govern
ment of the rest of the Empire. While the blood of 
Indian soldiers is mingling with the blood of Domi
nion soldiers' in battlefields all over the world, it is 
not right, if one can help it, to stir up animosities. 
But patience is a difficult virtue .to exercise when a 
certain set of people brand you as an inferior race.· 
exclude you ruthlessly from their territory and then 
coolly offer to administer your affairs and exploit 
your resources, adding at the same time that it is all 
for the purpose of teaching you how to govern your
&elves. A school of Dominion thinkers would indeed 
go so far as to say that the tutelage of India can 
have no end. Mr. J ebb expounds this kindly view: 
"Into that Britannic Union India has not the 
"potentiality of entering .... With their own immemo
" rial civilizations, traditions and indigenous ideals 
"all essentially non-European and with their widely 
" different standard of living, all of which differentiate 
" the Indian peoples from the Britannic, a free ex-
1' change of population is not easy to contemplate. 
"The Asiatic-exclusion policy of theN orth American, 
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... Australasian and South African democracies is not 

.~·based on any evanescent fallacy .... The Britannic 
41 States would require therefore to retain control,· 
~·supported by military force, of the foreign relation 
''of India for as long a future. as can be foreseen at 
'• present." This writer is not deterred from pushing 
his ideas to their full conclusion by any threat of 
retaliation on the part of India. The assurance of the 
following remarks is only· equalled by their falsity : 
"In practice, however, there would be little like
" lihood of any merely retaliatory policy on the part 
" of India. The economic fact is that Europeans are 
"welcome not only as visitors but also as residents in 
"Asiatic countries, for the sake of the money they 
"bring in and the lead they can give in commercial 
"organization; whereas Asiatic residents, who are 
"generally drawn from a lower class of their native 
''society, are unwelcome to 'European' communities 
"owing to the money they take out and the impedi
" ment of their cheap labour to the progressive ad
" vance of industrial and social standards, let alone 
''the impossibility of assimilating them to western 
'' democracy." 

ADVICE TO DOMINIONS 
These irritating quotations have been made to 

show how real is the apprehension that a policy of 
silence and easy trustfulness on our part will end in 
the tightening of our fetters and our having to serve 
more masters and worse masters. Will the Dominions 
pause in their pride and listen to the words of a wise 
monitor? "The Dominions cannot expect to share in 
"the position formerly enjoyed without question by · 
''the United Kingdom, as the autocratic, if benevo· 
"lent, controller of the destinies of the coul).try. The 
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" self-consciousness {)f the people of India, as voiced 
..,, by the inheritors of English political aspirations, 
., would decline .to accept the theory that Indian 
•• policy could be controlled in any way by the 
·" representatives of the Dominions, and this refusal 
•• would be completely justified, in view of the fact 
., that the Dominions shut their doors on the admission 
"of Indians, and accordingly treat Indians as such 
·•• as inferiors, on ground of race alone." "It follows 
·u inevitably that the Dominions cannot expect to 
.. , be allowed to determine the destinies of the Empire 
·u of India, and from the point of view of the 
·"Imperial Government it is clear that in their general 
"foreign policy they must expect to have in future to 
"' consider the views of India with as much care as 
·" they consider those of the self-governing Dominions. 
"Their duty in either case is identical, and must be 
" carried out without favour to either. It is inevitable, 

.• , therefore, India should be allowed a voice in the. 
" Imperial Conference just as any self-governing Domi
" nion is allowed : it is indeed ludicrous to think that 
., New Zealand, South Africa, and Newfoundland are 
"to be ranked as superior to this Empire of India : it 
~' is right further that that voice should be uttered by 
" a representative of India other than the Secretary of 
" State for India, preferably by a member of the Indian 
" race. If the Dominion Governments recognize frank
" ly and willingly this position, a great step in the 
" effective consolidation of the Empire in sympathy 
., will have been gained, and there is no matter in 
"which more easy and obvious progress towards Im
" perial unity could be made, and that, too, without 
... any formality or difficulty. The services rendered by 
"''India in the war offer an unparalleled opportunity 
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"for such recognition." Dr. Keith, from whose book,. 
Imperial Unity and the Domini011s, the above passages 
are taken, is not content with warning the Dominions
against self-conceit and aggression ; he points out 
the error of their former ways and bids them 
tread the path of justice and brotherliness. He says :
"It is an essential condition for the attainment of 
" Imperial unity that the Governments of the Doini
" nions should take into their earnest consideration 
"the means by which, while preserving essential 
"homogeneity of race, free and unrestricted entry into· 
''their territories shall be secured to all educated Bri-
,, tish Indian subjects, and that all1·estrictions which 
" are at present, on grounds of race or colour only, im
, posed on British Indians who are legitimately resid
,, ent in the self-governing Dominions should be
"- rescinded." 

THE DEMAND 
Whether a federation of Greater Britain on the· 

lines proposed by enthusiasts in and out of England be
practicable and, if so, what should be its principal fea-
tures are questions of high Imperial policy which need 
not be considered here. Our present concern is to pro
test against any arrangements which will leave us in 
a worse condition politically than we now are in and 
consign us to the position of a household drudge in 
the Imperial family, compelled to put on the livery 
not only of Great Britain but of New Zealand, Aus
tralia, South Africa, Canada, and petty Newfoundland. 
We look to the statesmen of Great Britain to defend 
&ur interests and our honour. Our only shield is the 
attainment of self-government under the British flag. 
Once mistress of her own destinies, India will know 
how to hold her own among the nations that owe-
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allegiance to the British Crown. Her people cannot 
be reconciled to the continuance of the British con· 
nection unless their country, the greatest dependency 
of England, the brightest jewel in her diadem, be ele
vated to the status and privileges of a self-governing 
D~minion. This elevation should be accomplished or· 
at least promised definitely before the edifice of the 
renovated Empire is completed. For during the ne-· 
gotiations that lead up to the reconstruction India 
should be represented by her own natural leaders, who 
cannot stand up for her as the representatives of the 
Dominions will stand up for them, unless like these 
they command the weight and prestige of an autoRo-
rnous population behind them. 

SOME COMPARISONS 
THE COLONIES 

The demand of Indians to be allowed to govern 
themselves is countered by the assertion that they 
are unfit for so high a tas;k. It is alleged that when 
the English colonies were granted responsible govern
ment they had reached a higher standard of fitness 
than we have now attained. This is not historically 
true. The present prosperity and enterprise of the 
Dominions should be entirely forgotten when we try 
to picture the colonies as they were in the forties and 
fifties of the last century. Fifty years of political 
and economic independence, as the example of Japan 
f'hows us,. can make wonderful changes in the 
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-condition of a people. Let it also be remembered that 
fifty years of the modern time are really much Ianger 
-than the like period in any former century. Canada 
was the first of British colonies to be made self· 
.governing, and it is in Canada that British political 
Jnstitutions are believed to have shown their happiest 
results. Luckily, we possess in the report of Lord 
Durham a graphic and in general a faithful descrip
tion of the condition of the colony and its people at 
the time when the concession of responsible govern• 
.ment was made. Canada was divided into two 
j)rovinces, Lower and Upper Canada. In Lower Cana
J.ia the population was 600,GOO, being divided into 
French 450,000 and English 150,000. Upper Canada 
had 400,000, mostly English. In both provinces there 

·were representative institutions wholly elected with 
power of voting supplies and imposing taxes. But the 
Executive were appointed wholly by the Crown, and 
as they had control of certain revenues and other 

·sources, were enabled to defy the legislature. The 
public offices were filled by men belonging to certain 

·families, giving rise in Upper Canada to what was 
.known under the odious name of the 1 Family Com
pact.' There were bitter disputes arising out of the 
.unjust way in which the Crown lands were distributed 
.as well as what were known as the 'Clergy Reserves.' 
In Lower Canada the minority of the English 
practically monopolised political power and the 
.public service, and the bulk of the trade was in 
their hands. The wrangles between the legislature 
:and the Government were protracted and often led to 
-violent recriminations. In Lower Canada the politi
cal differences were also racial differences, the French 
through their paper, La Canadienne, st~rring up a 
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distinctively national spirit. In both provinces alike· 
the political discontent led to stro~g physical de~-. 
monstrations, threats of annexation to the United
States, the stoppage of supplies to Government, and.· 
strong representations to the authorities in Britain 
for the· grant of responsible government. Matters. 
eame to a head when Papineau in the Lower province
and Mackenzie in the Upper raised the standard or 
revolt, but not in concert. The risings were speedily
put down, the constitutions were suspended, and Lord~ 
Durham came out as Governor-General with almost' 
plenary powers in 1838. 

The report that he drew up, describing the con
dition of the country and making recommendations: 
for its improvement, is considered to be one of the·· 
ablest State documents ever submitted to Parliament. 
Constitution-makers go to it for inspiration. Its 
perusal is a tonic to those whose faith in the healing· 
and ennobling power of popular imstitutions is weak. 
The chief lesson it conveys to us in India is that 
responsible· government is a remedy and the only 
fmre remedy for the evils arising from imperfect un
derstanding between the government and the people. 
Existing defects in India are pointed to by opponents 
of progress as barring the way to a fuller measure 
of popular government. Whereas, if a second Lord 
Durham could now come out to report on Indian affairs.-. 
he would in all likelihood advocate the immediate · 
grant of responsible government as a cure for the ills 
of the body politic. 

Let us, as far as possible in his own words, 
give an idea of what Canada was like when he· 
proposed his bold and startling reform. First as
to education: "The continued negligence of tM 
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·" British Government left the mass of the people with
" out any of the institutions, which would have elevated 

·." them in freedom and civilization. It has left them 
'"without the education and without the institutions of 
•'local self-government that would have assimilated 
" their character and habits, in the easiest and best 
·"way, to those of the Empire." "It is impossible to 
·#• exaggerate the want of education among the 
.,, habitants. No means of instruction have ever been 
·•' provided for them, and they are almost and 
"universally destitute of the qualifications even of 
'' reading and writing. " "A great proportion of the 
"''teachers could neither read nor write .... These 
"'' ignorant teachers could convey no useful instruction 
"''to their pupils. These appointments were jobbed by 
"'the members among their political partisans; nor 
·" were the funds very honestly managed. " Public 
·administration was in a sad way : " But if such is 
"the bad organisation and imperfection of the system 
11 at the seat of Government, it may be easily believed 
"that the remainder of the province enjoyed no very 
·"vigorous or complete administration. In fact, beyond 
II the walls of Quebec all regular administration of the 
" country appeared to cease ; and there literally was 
.,, hardly a single public officer of the civil Government 
" except in Montreal and Three Rivers, to whom any 
·" order could be directed. " One other extract should 
suffice under this head. It refers to the district of 
-Gaspe. "About the administration of justice there
,, in I could hardly obtain any information; indeed on 
"one occasion it being necessary, for some particular 
"purpose, to ascertain the fact, inquiry was made at 
''all the public offices in Quebec, whether or not there 
t~ was any coroner for Gaspe. It was a long time before 
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"' any information could be got on this point, and it was 
•• at last in some measure cleared up by the Accountant
..,, General discovering a~ estimate for the e;alary of 
'' such an officer. The only positive information, 
""' therefore, that I can give respecting the present ad
,, ministration of justice in Gaspe is, that I received a 
"'' petition from the inhabitants praying that the Act 
"by which it is regulated might. not be renewed." 
The system of justice was most· unsatisfactory and 
juries· had ceased, to. command confidence. Trade 
was backward, banking and other facilities were ill
-organised, and internal communications were lacking 
in the remoter parts. As to municipal institutions, 
which are justly believed to be a good school of poli
tical education for the people, they were almost non
-existent. "Lower Canada remains without munici
""' pal institutions of local-self-government, which are 
"' the foundations of Anglo-Saxon freedom and civiliza
"'' tion." ''The inhabitants of Lower Canada were un
" happily initiated into self-government at exactly the· 
.. , wrong end and those who were not trusted with the 
''management of a parish were enabled by their votes 
'"'to influence the destinies of a State." "In the rural 
.. , districts habits of self-government were almost un
" known, and education is so scantily diffused as to 
" render it difficult to procure a sufficient. number of 
·"persons competent to administer the functions th,at 
" would be created by a general scheme of popular 
"''local control." 

In fact, judged by every criterion applied in Indi~. 
the French population of Quebec should have been 
pronounced to be utterly unfit even for representative 
institutions, let alone responsible government. Yet 
they are now amongst the most progressive and 
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public-spirited people in the British Empire and have· 
produced statesmen like Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Here. 
are two extracts, from.which it will appear how un-· 
promising the material seemed at the time of Lord 
Durham. 11 But the French population of Lower Canada. 
"possesses neither such institutions (municipal) nor· 
11 such a character ( popular initiative). Accus· 
"tomed to rely entirely on the Government, it has
" no power of doing anything for itself, much less of 
11 aiding the central authority... "-The institutions of 
"France during· the period of the colonization of Cana· 
"da were, perhaps more than those of any other Eu
" rope an nation, calculated to repress the intelligence 
11 and freedom of the great mass of the people. These-· 
11 institutions followed the Canadian colonists across 
" the Atlantic. The same central, ill-organised, un-
11 improving and repressive despotism extended over· 
11 him. Not merely was he allowed no voice in the 
11 government of his province or that of his rulers, but 
" he was not even permitted to associate with his neigh·· 
"hours for the regulation of those municipal affairs 
11 which the central authority neglected under the 
"pretence of managing." "The priest continued to 
11 exercise over him his ancient influence. No gene1:aJ: 
11 provision was made for education, and as its. 
"necessity was not appreciated, the Colonist made no 
"attempt to repair the negligence of his Government."·· 
11 They made little advance beyond the first pro
" gress in comfort, which the bounty of the soil 
11 absolutely forced upon them; under the same insti-
" tutions they remained the same uninstructed, in
" active, unprogressive people." 

More than all this was the natural enmity of the· 
French and the English people, to which there is-
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hardly a parallel in India. Sir· James Craigh' wrote : 
" The line of distinction between us is completely 
"drawn i friendship, cordiality are not to be found, 
11 even common intercourse scarcely exists.'' From 
Lord Durham : " I found two nations warring in the 
11 bosom of a single State. I found a struggle not of 
"principles but of races." "It is scarcely possible to 
" conceive descendants of any of the great European 
" nations more unlike each other in character and 
"temperament, more totally separated. from each 
11 other by language,laws, and modes of life or placed 
" in circumstances more calculated to produce 
"natural misunderstanding, jealousy or hatred." 
To show how intense political animosity was 
even after many years of responsible government, 
the following incident will suffice. In 1849 a Bill 
was passed giving compensation to people who had 
suffered losses for no fault of theirs during the pre
ceding rebellion. Lord Elgin, then Governor· 
General, gave his assent to it. The Tory opposition, 
consisting mostly of English, raised the cry, 'no pay 
to rebels' and " some of them in their anger even 
11 issued a manifesto in favour of annexation. The 
"Parliament House at Montreal was burnt down, a 
11 great number of books and records destroyed, and 
11 Lord Elgin grossly insulted for having assented to 
11 the Bill." 

What Canada obtained after strenuous struggles, 
the States of Australia got with comparative ease. In 
fact the colonial policy of Great Britain had been 
liberalised and responsible government was considered 
a proper solution of the problem of colonial adminis
tration. Most statesmen of the time believed, and 
were glad to believe· that. once liberated from the 
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shackles of the Colonial Office, the colonies would in 
course of. time declare themselves · independent of 
England. In this, howev-.r, events have proved them 
utterly mistaken. The grant of responsible govern
ment, wherever it has been made, has only streng
thened the bond between the suzerain power and 
the subordinate but autonomous governments-a 
lesson which may well be borne in mind by those 
prophets of evil .who prognosticate that in India 
political generosity will be met with ingratitude. · 

The Austraiian States attained responsible gov
ernment between the years 185.3 and 1859, Western 
Australia alone rising to the status in 1890. In 1850 
the entire population in Australia was about 266,000; 
in 1860 it was 349,000. It is well-known that it started 
as a penal settlement. 11 For some years," says a histo
rian, 11 the history of the infant settlement was that 
of a large gaol.·~ It was in 1840 that the Secretary of 
State for the Colonies declared that no more convicts 
should be transported to Australia. The discovery of 
the first gold mine in 1851 ensured the economic pro- . 
sperity of the colony. The population began to 
increase rapidly. It could not. naturally have been 
marked by a high degree of culture or refinement, 
for it must have consisted to a large extent· of 
adventurers, speculators and labourers. As was~ to 
be expected, politics in such: a colony ~·must be far 
different from politics elsewhere. The English party 
system and cabinet government took long to strike 
root. Between 1854 and 1890, the year when the 
Commonwealth was established, no Government 
could be sure of power for any length of time. 
" In South Australia there were forty' changes of 
.. Ministry in thirty-seven years. InN ew Zealand the 
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""'first four Ministries were strangled in their cradles, 
""'' and as late as August 1884 there came three weeks of 
... upheaval in Wellington in which three Ministries re
.. , &igned in succession. Before the coming of Sir George 
'"Turner in 1894 no Victorian Premier ever held the 
'"reins for five years on end and only two Cabinets 
"'had endured for as long as three. In New South 
·" Wales Executives were even shorter-lived. Before 
"Reid was sworn in in 1894 only one Prime Minister, 
''Parkes, had managed to retain office in Sydney for 
"four years without break, Sir Henry once just con
" trived to do that; no one else stayed in for more 
"than two years and nine months." The instability 
.of cabinets was only the reflection of the_ instability of 
political parties. It took long for these to be formed 
. and organized and in the interval there were humours 
<>f political life of which it is very interesting to read. 
Mr. Reeves writes as follows : "At public meetings 
"candidates were pledged on certain prominent ques
"' tions, and were usually accounted as owing allegi
'" ance to this or that leader. But the opportunities of 
"disloyalty were innumerable, and full advantage 
''was taken of them. Men would keep platform 
... pledges to the letter and break them in spirit,
" could even, thanks,to ignorance or apathy amongst 
''their constituents, ignore,. them altogether. There 
... was very little direct corruption; but unscrupulous 
41 men would support Ministries for what grants 
•• they hoped to get for their districts. Men still 
., more unscrupulous joined or deserted parties simply 
"in the hope of office. There were members avowedly 
... independent, who were occasionally the most honour
, able men in public life, but more often the reverse. 
•• On the whole, the experience of parliamentary parties 
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,. without tight bonds and lasting lines of cleavage was• 
"depressing to most of those behind the scenes. It was
... emphatically a life in which it was wise to remember
., that your enemy might some day be your friend, 
"while your friend would probably become your' 
''enemy." 

In South Africa too the success of responsible 
government has been remarkable. There were many 
who predicted disaster wheri the Government of Sir
Henry Campbell-Bannerman had the courage to carry 
out their promise of autonomy to the newly-con
quered Boer States. Their pastoral occupations, 
crude ideas, ignorance and general lack of refinement, 
taken along with their recent enmity to the British, 
no doubt were strong grounds for misdoubting the re·· 
suits of the great constitutional experiment. Still if 
we omit the outbreak of Hertzogism and of the seri
ous education trouble it caused, the South African 
States, especially after the Union, have had a career· 
of progress and prosperity. Their loyalty during the 
present war, notwithstanding the rebellion of De Wet,. 
is a great tribute to the popularity of the free potitical 
institutions that Great Britain has allowed them to· 
enjoy. 

EYGLAND 
Those that would deny to India the boon of self

government fix their gaze exclusively on the darker· 
features in the condition of her people. If a similar· 
one-sided examination were to be made of any 
country, it would be easy to draw a harrowing picture. 
Take England herself, where popular liberty has
fouad such a congenial home for a long time now. 
Before 1832 her political condition was notoriously 
backward. Parliament scarcely represented th~ 
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·people. Jobbing and corruption were -rife. The· 
:masses were uneducated (the Education Act was only 
passed in 1870) and could not cast votes with any in
telligent understanding of what they were doing. if, 
.as Mr. Curtis says in The Proolem of the Commcm·· 
wealth, ''national self-government depends not upon 
... the handful of public men needed to supply cabinets• 
.. and parliaments, but on the electorate, on the fitness• 
u of a sufficient proportion of the people themselves to 
"choose rulers able to rule," England's fitness· for· 
·self-government is of very recent date indeed. A par-• 
liamentary Commission which reported in 1835 gives 
a most unflattering description of the condition of 
.municipalities and boroughs at the time. Three ex
tracts are sufficient as a sample. They are long, but· 
-considering how the shortcomings of local bodies in 
]ndia are made the occasion for assailing the 
·national character and pronouncing an adverse judg
.ment on the aptitude of Indians for autonomy, it is 
necessary to give conclusive evid~nce that all man• 
kind, including the portion which inhabits the home 
of freedom, is tarred with the same brush. Our· 
authority is the standard work on Local Govern-· 
ment in England by Redlich and Hirst. 

u The corporations look upon themselves and are 
"considered by the inhabitants as separate and ex-· 
"''elusive bodies; they have powers and privileges 
•• within the towns and cities from which they are 
•• named, but in most places· all identity ·of interest' 
.... between the eorporation and the inhabitants has 
.. disappeared. Some corporations are occasion· 
•• ally spoken of as exercising their privileges through 
.... a popular body, but in the widest sense in which the 
.... term popular: body is used in regard to corporate· 
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"towns, it designates only the whole body of freemen;: 
"and in most towns the freemen,~are a small number, 
.. compared with the respectable inhabitants in· 
" terested in their municipal government and possess· 
'' ing every qualification, except a legal one, to. take 
"a part in it. In Plymouth, where the population~ 
11 including Devonport, is more than 75,000, the num· 
11 ber of freemen is only 437, and 145 of these are non
u resident. In Norwich, the great majority of the in· 
"habitant householders and rate-payers are excluded· 
"from the corporate body; while paupers, lodgers,. 
11 and others, paying neither rates nor taxes, are ad· 
11 mitted to the exercise of the functions of freemen, 
11 and form a considerable portion of the corporation. 
•• In Ipswich, containing more than 20,000 inhabitants, 
11 the resident freemen form about one fifty-fifth part 
11 of the population. Of these more than one-third are 
11 not rated, and of those who are rated many are ex
.. cused the payment of their rates. About one-ninth· 
"of the whole are paupers. More than eleven· 
" twelfths of the property assessed in this borough be· 
"longs to those who are excluded from the corpora
" tion. All the inhabitants whose rent exceeds £4 per 
"annum are taxed under a Local Act for municipal 
"purposes. Of these who are so taxed, less than one
" fifteenth are freemen. The assessed taxes paid in: 
''the borough exceed £ 5,000 per annum. The amount 
"paid by all the corporate bodies is less than one· 
"twentieth of the whole ... 

"Few corporations admitted any positive obliga .. 
"tion to expend surplus revenues upon public objects. 
•• Such expenditure was regarded 'as a spontaneous. 
'• act of privai.e generosity, rather than a well-con-
" sidered application of the public revenue,' and the-
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" credit which the close body would claim in such a· 
" case was 'not that of judicious administrators but 
" of public benefactors. 1 The financial picture may 
" be completed by one more citation from the Report: 
"In general the corporate funds are but partially ap
" plied to municipal purposes, such as the preserva
" tion of the peace by an efficient police, or in watch
" ing or lighting the town, etc.; but they are frequently 
" expended in feasting, and in paying the salaries of 
"unimportant officers. In some cases, in which the 
" funds are expended on public purposes, such as 
" building public works, or other objects of local 
" improvement, an expense has been incurred much 
" beyond what would be necessary if due care bad 
"been taken. This has happened at Exeter, in con
" sequence of the plan of avoiding public contract, 
" and of proceeding without adequate estimates. These 
" abuses often originate in the negligence of the cor
" porate bodies, but more frequently in the opportunity 
" afforded to them of obliging members of their own 
"body, or the friends and relations of such members." 

" In conclusion, we report to Your Majesty that 
" there prevails amongst the inhabitants of a great 
'' majority of the incorporated towns a general and, 
''in our opinion, a just dissatisfaction with their 
"municipal institutions, a distrust of the self-elected 
"municipal councils, whose powers are subject to no 
" popular control, and whose acts and proceedings, 
" being secret, are unchecked by the influence of 
"public opinion; a distrust of. the Municipal Magis
" tracy, tainting with suspicion the local administra
"tion of justice, and often accompanied with contempt 
"of the persons by whom the law is administered· 
II • I 

a d1scontent under the burtbens of local taxation , 
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•• while revenues that ought to be applied fur the 
" public advantage are diverte~ from their legitimate' 

· .. use and are sometimes wastefully bestowed for 'the 
"'benefit of individu&ls, sometimes squandered for 
u purposes injurious to the character and morals of 
"the people. We therefore feel it to be our duty to 
''represent to Your Majesty that the existing munici
" pal corporations of England and Wales neither 
"possess nor deserve the confidence or respect of Your 
"Majesty's subjects, and that a thorough reform must 
"be effected before they can become, what we humb
"ly submit to Your Majesty· they ought to be, useful 
"and efficient instruments of local government. 11 

The following is the authors' comment : "When 
"one comes to examine the facts set out in this 
" Report, one cannot but wonder bow such abuses 
•• could have been tolerated for generations and cen
" turies in a land whose constitution was regarded by 
"some of its greatest statesmen and thinkers as an 
"embodiment of political justice and political wisdom. 
"For the picture presented by the Report is that of a 
"complete breakdown of administrative efficiency, 
''joined with a decay of the elementary mles of local 
"self-government. These sy~ptoms, as the Commis· 
"sioners clearly show, were not natural, but were the 
" artificial product of a system of political corruption 
"erected and kept up by the mling oligarchy. This 
"oligarchy bad copied and improved upon the example 
"set by the Crown in the days of the Tudors and 
" Stuarts and had deliberately degraded the organiza
" tion of local government for political purposes. 11 

· 

A critic who saw only the evil side of things 
might likewise be surprised at the fact that the great 
measures for the emancipation of woman and the 
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Tem'bval of the disabilities of the Catholics are not 
many decades old He would express stern disappro
-bation 'of the political caucuses and party orgasiza
tions which twist and misrepresent the important 
issues which the voter has to settle at a ·general 
·election, but which he cannot understand in their 
real bearings, so much is he mystified and confounded 
by the interested representations that are made to 
him. . Our pessimistic friend would be scandalised 
by the sale of titles and honours which seems to go 
·On, whichever of the great parties is in power. The 
luxuries of the rich and the corruption of high life 
would form a formidable count in his· indictment. 
The d·isclosures of the divorce court and the enormou$ 
extent to which betting is allowed under one form or 
another are aspects of social life which would shock 
and sadden him. When be came to consider the 
industrial organization be would be horrified by the 
immoralities of crowded factory-life and the frequent 
strikes and combinations that threaten the very 
foundation of the country's prosperity. When, de
pressed by all this and sick at heart, he came to 
a contemplation of the drink evil and the brutalisa
tion attendant on it and the horrible condition of 
the slums with their dirt and poverty and ungodli
ness, he might well throw up his hands in despair 
and exclaim that the people of England should not 
be left to their own devices. ·So does an unrelieved 
·enumeration of the weaknesses of Ji.·ivate and public 
life in India produce the impression fhat her people 
have no redeeming virtues which by culti~ation and 
constant exercise will enable them to sustain the 
burden of self-government. 
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In spite of the vicissitudes . of fortune through·. 
which our country has passed, the great Dravidian,. 
Aryan. and Mahomedan civilizations are found in 
vigour, if not in their pristine purity. Each one of 
these civilizations has developed forms of government 
and systems of administration which have been pro· 
ductive of beneficent results to the people. Judged 
by modern standards they might be pronounced t() 
lack the elements' of strength and thoroughness. Nor 
do they appear to have given rise to democratic or 
popular. forms of organization of the kind that we are 
familiar with to-day. Self~government then, in th& 
sense of the power to develop an indigenous polity' and 
find an indigenous agency to maintain it, has always 
been with us. It may have been overborne at times 
and not had free play, it may have degenerated under 
stress of adversity, it may have left the people weak, 
disorganised and helpless before external force; but it 
has always been there. The numerous Indian States 
carry on before our eyes the ancient traditions, trans
formed, it is true, in great measure and adapted to the 
special needs of the British pattern, but still kept 
alive by age-long aptitudes. In our own time 
the work done in these territories by some diwans and 
administrators within the limitations to which they 
are subject can bear comparison with the greai 
deeds of Western statesmen in British India. 

JN HIGH EIECt'TIVE OFFICE 
Whenever opportunity has been afforded, Indians 

have shown that they can work modern institutions 
in the modem spirit. In the executive, no less than 
in the judicial department, officers of the Provincial 
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Civil Service recruited by competition have proved. 
themselves, man for man, the peers or' their brethren. 
in the Indian Civil Service. The ·Indians who
were first appointed to the Council of the Secre
tary of State for India have elicited warm appreciation 
from no less a judge of men than Lord Morley. Lore[ 
Minto and Lord Hardinge have· in tum borne gene
rous testimony to the assistance they derived from 
the advice and co-operation of their Indian Ministers. 
The late Mr. Krishnaswamy AiyarofMadras, the first 
Indian on that side of the country to whom a statu&-
was erected by public subscription in which Europeans . 
and Indians joined, has been the recipient of. posthu-
mous tributes from his European colleagues, which 
are remarkable as much for the admiration which 
they convey as for the note of personal attachment . 
which they strike. To Mr. Gokhale, who struck 
the imagination of the English people in many" 
ways, was reserved the unique honour of discuss--· 
ing affairs of high international moment, albeit in 
an informal way, with the Government of South 
Africa. This difficult and delicate task he · 
performed with such ability, fairness -and statesman-
like grasp of the issues involved that he earned the 
gratitude and admiration of all parties concerned. 

Speaking on the proposal to appoint Indians 
to executive councils, Lord Morley said ( 1908 }:
"We are not altogether without experience, because,.. 
" a year ago, or somewhat more, it was my good for
" tune to be able to appoint two Indian gentlemen to· 
"the Council of India sitting at the India office. 
"Many apprehensions reached me as to what might·: 
" happen. So far, at all events, those apprehensions. 
"have been utterly dissipated. The concord between; 
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·" the two Indian members of the Council and their 
•• colleagues has been unbroken, their work: bas been 
"excellent, and you will readily believe me when I 
•• say that the fi.dvantage to me of being able to ask: 

·t' one of these two gentlemen ·to come and tell me 
11 something about an Indian question from al). Indian 
11 pdnt of view, is enormous. I find in it a ~ha.nce of · 
"getting the Indian angle of vision, and I feel some-

." times as if! were actually in the streets of Calcutta." 
Arguing for the appointment of Indians to executive 

·councils, Lord Morley said (1909): 11 You make an 
· •• Indian a Judge of the High Court, and Indians have 
·''even b~en acting Chief Justices. As to capacity, who 
·" can deny that they have distinguished themselves as 
"administrators of Native States, where far more 
·"demand is made on their resources, intellectual and 
· "moral? " Mr. Charles Roberts, at a banquet 
·given in honour of Sir K. G. Gupta in 1905, said: 
· "When Sir Krishna first took: his seat at the 
·"Council table, Lord Morley's innovation of appoint· 
·II ing Indian gentlemen as members of the Council 
· "was still an experiment. It was not an experiment 
'.'to-day. It was now an undoubted success, accepted 

·II as a matter of course. That Indians should be on 
·"the Council was not merely desirable. It was, he. 
"believed, indispensable for the right government of 
"India:" Speaking at the United Service Club at 
Simla in 1910, Lord Minto said: "Mr. Sinha is the 

_,,first Indian colleague. of the Viceroy. It is quite 
•• unnecessary for me to remind you of the great posi

- u tion his distinguished and exceptional abilities 
·"had obtained for him at the Calcutta bar, and, 
"'gentlemen, I cannot let this opportunity pass with· 

... out bearing testimony to the able assistance he has 
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" rendered to the Government of India and thanking
,, him for the absolute fairness and broad·minded· 
"patriotism, which has always characterised the· 
"advice I have so often sought from him." 

The Pioneer wrote thus of Sir S. P. Sinha when· 
·he resign~d his seat ori. the Viceroy's Council: "That 
" Mr. Sinha has performed his duties · as part of 
" the Government of India conscientiously, faithfully 
"and with no small measure of success, that his 
" advice, loyally and straightforwardly given, has 
"been of the utmost value to his colleagues, will 
"readily be acknowledged by the whole official world 
" of Simla, who will be the first to regret his severance· 
"from the inner Councils of the Government, while· 
" recognising the personal sacrifices Mr. Sinha has. 
"made in consenting to become the instrument where·· 
"by an importfnt constitutional precedent has been 
"established." Sir Valentine Chirol wrote in the Times:· 
" Mr. Sinha's resignation is much to be regretted in · 
"the public interestj for his discharge of the duties. 
" attacking to his post has gone far to reconcile those· 
" who, like myself, bad misgivings as to the wisdom 
"of calling any Indian into the Viceroy's Executive· 
" Council, and chiefly on the very grounds which 
" have been erroneously suggested as an explanation 
"of Mr. Sinha's resignation." 

Lord Hardinge paid the following tributes of 
praise to Sir Syed Ali Imam: " As for Sir Ali Imam, 
" I can only speak of him as a colleague imbued with 
" the highest sense of duty, patriotism and loyalty. 
" Not only by his actual service as head of the legis· 
"lative department, but also by his constant helpful
" ness, and loyal but straightforward advice, he has 
11 been of the utmost advantage and assistance to m& 
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. •' and my Government. Now that he will be retiring 

... into private life, I wish him all success and happi
-u ness." "To me personally he has constantly given the 
~·most helpful advice, and I think our colleagues will 
... , all bear.witness to the great assistance he has ren
." de red to the Council over many difficult and knotty 
·"problems. And remember that we have been through 
·"no ordinary times. The stress of war has brought 
-u anxieties in its turn to which our predecessors were 
·"strangers and through them all it has been to us of 
·"the utmost benefit to know from a distinguished 
" Indian at first hand how the varying aspects of our 
·"different problems would strike the mind of various 
·" sections of educated India. As a member of my 
·" Council, I repeat, the presence of Sir Ali Imam has 
'"been an asset of the utmost value and it was a 
·" source of unmitigated satisfaction to me the other 
·"day to pay him the greatest compliment at my dis· 
u posal by appointing him Vice-President of my 

·"CounciL His tenure of office has coincided, too, with 
.. a great deal of difficult and importar..t work: in his 
"''own particular department, and our war legislation 
" has attained to a volume of quite respectable dimen-

·" sions. Many questions of great technique and ditli
·u culty have had to be solved and it is not only the 
"actual legislation that has been placed upon the 

. "statute book:, but a tremendous variety of problems 
"in which the other departments of the Government 
"have found themselves involved that have required 
"'the help and guidance of the Legislative Department 
"under the auspices of Sir Ali Imam for their solu· 

""' tion." 
At the memorial meeting held at Madras in 

.1912 in honour of the late Mr. V. Krishnaswami 
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Iyer, Sir . Murray Hammiek said: "My first ac
.,, quaintance with Mr. Krishnaswami Iyer was in his 
·" work in the Legislative Council, when his genius 
·•I and sound judgment impressed us all. His mastery 
"

1 over the details of complicated matters astonished 
'"every one. Then later, when he became a member 
"of the Executive Council, I had the honour of re
... garding him as a trusted friend, and for one year I 
41 had the pleasure of almost daily conversation and 
'

1 intercourse with him. I learnt to admire his genius, 
"'' his extraordinary quickness, and above all his in
'' tense anxiety to be just to all men, and to do what 
" he thought best for the welfare and advancement of 
" his country. Generous in admiration of others, and 
.. , full of sympathetic concern for his friends, his com
" panionship will be to me one of the pleasanh1st of 
" memories. I have thought his character was much 
•• like that which the stoic Emperor of Rome ascribed 
" to his father, riz., indifferent to compliment, perti- . 
" nacious in his inquiries, loyal to his friends, and a 
"wise counsellor." 

Sir John Atkip.son said at the same meeting: 
,.

1 My acquaintance with the late Mr. Krishnaswamy 
" Iyer dates from a comparatively recent period, not 
"more than five years back. But it is a matter of 
•• melancholy satisfaction to me that what was begun 
" as a mere official acquaintance across the table of 
"' the Legislative Council chamber very rapidly deve
" loped into a friendship, the remembrance of which 
" will always be among my cherished possessions. 
"There are many others whose intimacy with Mr. 
" Krishnaswamy lyer was of far longer standing and 
"of far closer a character than mine, but to me too it 
"' has been given te feel the fire of brain and glow of 
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." heart that. gave to Mr. Krishnaswamy Iyer so 

."strong and so winning a personality. It was of 

."course mainly in official paths that we were brought 
" together. He had no administrative experience 
"when he joined the Government. As he himself 
"said to me a day or two after 1hat event he was only 
" a learner. But what a learner! It was astonishing 
" how rapidly he mastered not only the methods of 
" Secretariat procedure, but the substance and intri
" cacies of all the many complicated questiona 
11 submitted to him. It was in consonaace with his 
11 character that he should be rapid in making up. 
" his mind, tenacious of his opinion and forceful 
"in suppllrting it. Yet he was always ready to hear, 
" most anxious always to look at every aspect of a. 
"question, and incapable of taking a narrow or one
" sided view-a man 'that executed judgment and 
"that sought the truth'." It is not necessary for me 
" to speak at length regarding his work as member 
"of the Executive Council. It was its high quality 
11 that makes our loss to-day so great. We have lost a 
'' colleague who combined in himself all the qualities 
11 that make for administrative success, who could ill 
"be spared and whose place it will, indeed, be hard to
"fill. But great as were the qualities of his intellect, I 
" would rather pay my tribute to his character. It was 
"that which made him such a power for good not only 
"in :Madras but throughout India. His ideals were BO 

"lofty, his desire to rise to their level so passionate. 
"With him practice and precept ever went hand in 

. " hand. He could not bear with the Laodicean tern· 

. "perament It was anathema to him. ·Mr. Krishna· 
"swami Iyer's restless energy, exercised, as it always 
"was, in the cauFe of what he believed to be right, 
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" was one of the most admirable traits in his fine 
"character." 

LEGISLATIVE COUNCILS 
In the Legislative Councils the people's represent. 

atives have conducted themselves with moderation·and 
self-restraint, and although they have chafed at there
strictions placed upon their activity and usefulnesst 
their resentment has on no occasion broken out in 
any of those disorderly or violent forms which dis
figure the annals of the legislatures of England and 
of the Dominions. Lord Hardinge has more than 
once borne high testimony to their work. Their cri
ticism and advice have not been without effect on 
the policy and administration of the country. But S() 

high is the expectation which the public entertain 
now-a-days of the legislative councils, and so keen is 
'their sense of the impotence of their representatives 
from a constitutional point of view, that nothing can 
satisfy them hereafter short of the power of regulat
ing the policy, disposing of the finances and control
ling the executive. Said Lord Hardinge : 

" I think I may say with some pride and satis
" faction that the debates that have taken place have
" reached a far higher standard of statesmanship and 
" efficiency than has ever been previously attained. 
"They have taken place with a self-restraint and 
·' a mutual courtesy and good fellowship that 
"might well be a model to all legislative bodies. •• 
" I think I can say from experience gained in 
"different parts of the world that this Council is 
" second to none in the dignity of its proceedings and 
" the good feeling that animates its members. " 
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LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT 

As regards municipalities and local boards, our 
record has been distinctly ·good. It was perhaps 
lucky that· we began our career in local self-gov
ernment with a large measure of control vested in 
the central government, for we have been saved from 
those depths of inefficiency and corruption into 
which the possession of unrestrained power seems 
to have thrown similar bodies in Great Britain, 
But the continuance of minute control and super
vision long after the years of probation have 
passed, is a serious check on the growth of self-govern
ing bodies, and it is now fully recognised by Govern. 
ment that they should be released from leading 
strings, entrusted with more powers and endowed with 
greater financial resources. 

BUT THE MASSES? 
Thus far we have endeavoured to show that 

there is a sufficiency of talent and public spirit to 
fill all the positions of trust and responsibility in 
the country and to work all the associations and 
institutions which conduce to the common welfare. 
There are some who will readily grant the truth 
of this proposition, but will say that it is the 
ignorant and helpless condition of the masses that 
bars the way to progress. It is true that millions of 
our people are without the rudiments of education, 
tha.t they are poor and that politically they are with· 
put any experience. But is there any country in the 
world having a large population where the masses 
though literate, are in a position to exercise their 
franchise with discrimination ? Are they able to 
follow discussions of public questions intelligently, 
weigh the pros and cons and come to a decision? 
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'Do they make their choice between the competing 
·candidates on their merits ? Are they not swayed by 
}lrejudice, liable to influence and misled by wirepullers? 
·says Lord Bryce : " Though it is usually assumed in 
~' platform speeches that the audience addressed are 
... , citizens oi this attractive type, everybody knows 
"that in all communities, not only in Chicago but even 

•
4
' in Liverpool, let us say, or in Lyons, or in Leipzig, a 

~~ large proportion of the voters are so indifferent or so 
"'' ignorant that it is necessary to rouse them, to drill 
" them, to bring them up to vote. " It is not true that 
in any country which is now· self-governing the 
people obtained the franchise only after they had 

·secured the blessings of universal education. Aiter 
all, this objection loes not proceed with grace from 
the members or representatives or apologists of the 
Indian Government. They have done little as yet 
towards making elementary education universal, and 
it is a double wrong to use the prevailing illiteracy as 
a reason for denying the people the privilege of 
choosing their own representatives to make the laws 
of the land. 

CASTES AXD CREEDS 
Then it is said that there are serious differences of 

a social and religious kind, numerous castes and creeds: 
each conscious of its difference from the rest and 
averse from any association with them. This is 
unfortunately the case, but the difficulties caused 
by this defect are grossly exaggerated. It is not true 
·that for political purposes our castes and creeds refuse 
tv commingle. Animosities and jealousies are rapid
ly yielding to the influence of education and to the 
£ense of common needs, and it is the part ofstatesman
.ship to provide occasion for the communities coming 
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together for common purposes. · Instead, the legisla
tive councils have been made the cause of a separatist. 
tendency between Hindus and Mahomedans, and in 
one province the separation has recently been extended" 
to local bodies as well. It is to be hoped that this 
disintegrating principle will not be allowed intO' 
other provinces or in the case of other communities. 
Anyhow signs are not wanting that the leaders of 
opinion in these communities are coming to realize 
that the separation should be only for a time, after· 
which in political and municipal matters all com
munal differences should be ignored. In Madras and 
parts of the Bombay Deccan· the Brahman class has. 
created a feeling of jealousy and distrust against it· 
self. The non-Brahman, though in an overwhelming· 
majority, finds his class without adequate representa
tion in the services or in the professions, and believes: 
that this result is due to the caste instinct of the
Brahman who, having selfishly monopolised the
advantages of education and social precedence in the
past, is now equally selfishly enjoying its fruits by· 
keeping members of other castes from approaching all 
modern avenues to preferment and distinction. It does 

. not matter whether the Brahman secures the domina
tion of his caste by deliberate and malicious con
spiracy or by an instinctive spirit of exclusiveness 
which is his biological inheritance ; the sense of 
injustice and long-continued wrong rankles equally, 
and to-day we have the heart-rending spectacle of 
certain leaders of the non-Brahman community 
opposing the political progress of the ·country on the 
ground that they must continue for a long time yet 
to depend on the impartiality and protection of the 
European officials from the arrogant ascendancy of 
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'the Brahman. The ill-feeling came out in an ugly 
form when the Public Services .Commission visited 
Madras and has since passed into an acute phase. 
Let us hope it is at its worst now. Two facts, .how
.ever, seem to line the cloud with silver. The ascend
~ncy of the Brahman has given way in many places 
.and is certain to be effaced in a generation. Large 
numbers both of the Brahman and the non-Brahman 
communities have seen the unwisdom of wrangling 
with one another to the merriment and advantage of 
third parties, and the good influence of these peace
makers and patriots is softening acerbity all round . 
.One duty rests on the Brahman, as being the party 
having the advantage at present. He must recognise 
that the attitude of the non-Brahman is not only the 
·natural but inevitable consequence of the. past, and 
must be ready and willing in social relations to 
pay tender heed to the feeliDgs of the non-Brahman, 
remembering always how keenly he· himself feels 
ihe affronts, sometimes real but often fancied, of 
ihose whom he blames as unable to forget their 
-political superiority. A little thing, said the poet, 
·may harm a wounded man, and this saying has a 
"Physical and also a moral application. When the 
Mahomedans are grasping the hands of the Hindus 
in friendship, the non-Brahmans will not, we trust 

t 

-stand apart from their brethren and cry out against 
the progress of the country. 

A GLANCE ABROAD 
After all this evil is not altogether absent 

from more fortunate countries. In England to-day 
no reform in education can be proposed without 
raising in an acute form what is known as the 
religious difficulty. Lord Haldane said only the 
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other day that a great load of ~ducational sin· 
rested on the shoulders · of many right reverend 
prelates and of nonconformists on this account. And·· 
complaints are not unknown· that the aristocracy 
have almost a monopoly of facilities of attaining the
great positions of public life, and that the sons of the
poor, though endowed with brains, do not enjoy the share: 
of the posts in public service to which they are entitled. 
For centuries Europe was deluged with blood by 
religious wars, and the persecution of the Jews by 
Christian communities, which only ceased the other 
day, is one of the foul stains on western civilization.· 
England's record in this respect is not altogether· 
white. Roman Catholics first, then Protestants, pass· 
ed laws against their religious foes and persecuted 
them with a rancour scarcely less than any that the
history of India can show. The fact is that religious 
toleration and complete religion~ freedom are prin
ciples of which human society had occasional 
glimpses in the ancient world, but which even Anglo
Saxon peoples have realised in their fulness only 
within the lifetime of the present generation. The
history of India has periods, like those of Asoka and 
Akbar, in which those principles regulated not only the
action of Governments but the social life of the people. 
No foreign authority is needed to impose them on the
polity of India, just as it was not required for their 
evolution in England. Too many Indians believe 
without reason that in this matter they are in a 
special degree the accursed of creation,. because they 
have been taught to believe so. Lest these should 
despise themselves as irredeemable, we shall present 
them with one extract out of many that are available 
to show how free and Protestant England could 
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behave in a time not long past towards Catholic Ire· 
land. Lord Dunraven writes in Legacy of Past Years:. 
" The Penal Code came into existence under William 
u immediately after the Revolution, and was extended 
"under Anne and the first two Georges. It a:ffectJd 
" all human action and endeavour in every form of 
" life. Catholics were prohibited from sitting in 
"Parliament, and were deprived of the franchise. 
11 They were excluded from the Army, Navy, the 
" Magistracy, the Bar, the . Bench. They could not 
" sit on Grand Juries or Vestries, or act as sheriffs or 
" solicitors. The possession of arms was forbidden 
11 to them. They could not be freemen of any cor-
" porate body, and were allowed to carry on trade only 
"on payment of various impositions. They could not 
"buy land nor receive it as a gift from Protestants; 
" nor hold life annuities or mortgages or leases for 
11 more than . thirty-one years, or any lease if the 
"profit exceeded one-third of the rent. Catholics 
11 were deprived of the liberty to leave property in . 
11 land by will. Their estates were divided among aU 
" their sons unless the eldest became a Protestant, 
11 in which case the whole estate devolved upon him. 
"Any Protestant who informed upon a Catholic for 

1 

" purchasing land became the proprietor of the estate. 
" No Catholic was allowed to possess a horse of 
"greater value than £ 5, and any Protestant could 
"take the horse for that sum. A Protestant woman 
" landowner was, if she married a Catholic, deprived 
" of her property ; mixed marriages celebrated by a. 
•• Catholic priest were declared null. A wife or a. 
" child professing Protestantism was at once taken 
"from under the Catholic husband or father's 
"control, and the Chancellor made an assignment of 
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•· income to them. Catholic childre~ under age at 
"the time of the Catholic father's death were placed 
"under the guardianship of Protestants. Catholics 
"were excluded from seats of learning. They could not 
'' keep schools or teach or act as guardians of child
" ren." If India has more of communal jealousy to-day 
than other countries, it only means that it requires 
greater circumspection in making the arrangements 
an'd greater safeguards. It cannot render the introduc
tion of popular institutions impossible. 

R.!CE 
Defeated on all these counts, the opponeRt of 

Indian progress may seek shelter under the argument 
of race, believing that, as it is an unchangeable 
factor, the disqualification imposed by it is irremov
able. Mr. Curtis, for example, contends that the 
Asiatic races do not yet possess the faculty of self
government, excepting perhaps the Japanese-the 
"perhaps" is meant to prove the extreme caution of 
bis thought and reluctance to make any exception. 
God made the Westerns to rule and the Easterns to 
obey. They are the Kshatriyas and Shudras res
pectively of creation. What is it but a revival of the 
caste 'system without its spiritual saBction? "Race'' 
is one of those ideas, difficult to analyse and difficult 
to define, which have come down to us frcm the past, 
breeding contempt and hatred between peoples, and 
used as if it were a charter from heaven by those 
who have succeeded to warn off those who wish to 
succeed. Even negroes and pariahs, when care
fully educated, are capable cf assimilating the civili
ution of Europe and following any profession with 
~redit Stress of circumstances may compel a plea· 
toure-loving people to take to arms in self..defenca or 
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:seek their fortune in wild and hazardous occupations. 
_.A hardy and warlike people may become through a 
long period of peace tillers of the soil or votaries of 
learning. Scientists and historians may have erudite 
theories on race and racial characteristics, but the 
soul of man will revolt against the unblest doctrine 
that one portion of mankind is for ever to rule and 
another portion of mankind is for ever to bend its 
neck to the yoke. Here are a few passages from 
thoughtful writers protesting against the eternity of 
this summary two-fold classification. Dr. Emil Reich, 
in his book called Success among Nations, says: 
"Amongst many latter-day historians it has been the 

· '' fashion to seek an explanation of national pre-emi
" nence in race. This method certainly has the ad
" vantage of flattering national vanity, but it cannot 
"claim any great scientific value, as the problems it 
"deals with, though expressed in a different set of 
"terms, are notbroughtanynearer solution. In nearly 
"every instance the racial threads from which a whit~ 

·"nation is woven are so inextricably intertwined that 
"it would be quite impossible to determine, even with 

·"approximate exactitude, what is the predominant 
"element. Let us, then, at once set aside the hypo
u thesis of any peculiar virtue inherent in a particular 

·"shade of complexion or variety of blood, and seek for 
" a far readier explanation of our facts in the physical 
" conditions under which these nations lived and had 
" their being. We shall then see why it is that the 

·" conquering race is so often compelled to bow to the 
" civilization of the vanquished and advance along 
" their line of development. How often has this been 

·"the case in Egypt, Babylonia, and even China~ .. 
..Again : "The most ingenious books have been written 
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"endeavouring to apply the theory of ;ace to the ex
" planation of the rise of intellect among nations .. 
" But the racial theory has been ridden to death •. 
"After a l01ig struggle, it is now being eventually 
"abandoned by its most ti.natical adherents in the 
"ranks of modern historians. But the average man. 
" still pins his faith to it. The ordinary Englishman 
"still attributes, and will continue to attribute, the· 
" success of his nation to the predominance· 
" of the Anglo-Saxon stock; there is something 
" extremely flattering to national pride in the notion. 
"It also permits of a rapid and complete annihilation 
"of the so-called Latin races. The Frenchman is al- · 
"so fired by . a kindred admiration of all that has 
"issued from the Gallo-Roman blood. a theory which 
'~also allows of the equally rapid and complete dis-· 
"posal of all that is Teutonic and Anglo-Saxon. We· 
"have already shown how absolutely impossible and 
"inapplicable such theories are in the scientific stu-
" dy of history. Race is quite impossible of identifica
" tion, and where we can to some extent follow out· 
"the lines of ethnographical demarcation, it does not· 
"in any degree correspond with the national frontier. 
"We must seek: for some more substantial basis on 
''which to found our theories of the causes of in tel
"lectual growth. " Jean Finot has demonstrated' 
in Race Prejudice the impossibility "of attributing 
"immutable psychological qualities to certain peoples · 
"or races." "Their virtues and their vices," he con-
cludes," are only the effects of historic circumstances. 
"or of the influence of the milieu." "Savage peoples,• 
he says, "enter triumphantly into our civilization 
''just as civilised peoples fall back into barbarisms •. 
'' ••. , Within the space of fifty years the N egroe · 
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"have realised as much progress as· many white· 
"peoples have done in five or six: centuries." "The· 
" history of civilization is only a continual come and· 
"go of peoples and races. All, without distinction 
'' of their biological characteristics, are summoned to· 
"this great struggle for life wherein we fight for· 
'' human progress and· happiness. All the ethnical 
" elements can take part in it, all can contend for
" places of honour in it. Such is the general import. 
"of our biological and psychological equality, which· 
" remains intact underneath all our superficial divi
" sions." " In one word, the term race is only a · 
" product of our mental activities, the work of our
"intellect, and outside all reality. . •. Races, as 
" irreducible categories, only exist as fictions in our · 
"brains. They exist in us but not outside us." 

Mr. John M. Robertson, M. P., in his paper on 
The Rationale of Autonomy contributed to the first U ni-
versal Races Congress held in 1911 writes : "It really 
11 amounts to confessing that all peoples who have· 
" not hitherto governed themselves are relatively 
" undeveloped i that, in short, self-government is the· 
'' pre-requisite of any high level of social organization. 
" and general capacity. This implication, however, 
''is not always avowed, even by the more thoughtful 
" exponent of imperialism in our own day i and until 
" recent times it was rather the exception than the 
" rule of historians even to note that when, in ancient
"Greece and Rome, an end was put to the life of free~ 
" discussion and political conflict, the general level 
11 of human faculty began to sink. The truth that.
" the habit of constant debate and the perpetual pra~-
11 tice of affairs are the vital conditions of intellectual 
"and moral betterment for communities as wholes, is~ 
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·"'still far short of being a current axiom. Yet it is proved 
·u alike by the decay of the classic civilizations after 
.,., the ending of autonomy and by the advance of 
"modern civilization hand in hand with autonomy ... 
"The contemporary problem may be put in a nut-· 
'" shell. Are the subject races of to-day progressing 

11 or not? If yes, they must be on the way, however 
,..., slowly, to a measure of self-government. If not, 
" the domination of the advanced races is a plain 
"failure i and the talk of beneficent rule becomes an 
"'' idle hypocrisy·. " "But the first thing to be posited is 

""' a warning that 'difficulty' and 'ill-preparedness' are 
" in no way special to the cases of tropical countries 
~~ and so-called 1 backward' races. The critical pro
·" cess applied to these cases by those who commonly 
·-"fall back on the formula of 1 fitness' is ex:traordi-
" narily imperfect. On their own view1 those races 

·II are 'fit' which have slowly attained self-govern .. 
"ment after starting 011 the journey at a notably 

· ·" low stage of 'fitness, • and undergoing on the way 
., all manner of miscarriages, including civil war. 
"Only by development out of unfitness, obviously, 
"is fitness attainable. Yet the bare fact of un-

." fitness is constantly posited as if it were the fixed 
•
1 antipodes of fitness. It is commonly put, for instance, 
il as the decisive and final anwer to any plea for the 

·"gradual development of self-governing institutions 
" in India, that if India were evacuated by the British 

""''forces there would ensue civil war, if not a new war 
·"of conquest. That is of course an even superfluously 
·"valid argument against the evacuation of India, 
·"which no politician is known ever to have suggest
-u ed. But it is put as if the bare potentiality were a 
"demonstration of the unfitness of the Indian peoples 
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" eollectively for any kind of institution tending ever 
" so remotely towards autonomy. Now, within the-
" English-speaking world, the mother country had' 
" civil wars in the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
" turies; there was civil war between mother country 
" and colonies towards the end of the eighteenth; and. 
"again within the independent United States and 
"within Canada in the nineteenth-all this in &. 

" 'race' that makes ·specially high claims to self
" governing faculty. On the imperialist principle, a. 
"Planetary Angel with plenary powers would have 
"intervened to stop the 'premature experiment' of 
"Anglo-Saxon self-government at any one of the 
" stages specified-if indeed he had ever allowed it t(). 
" begin." "The demand that the latter shall maintain. 
"an attitude of humble acquiescence for an indefinite
" time in the hope that when they have ceased to ask 
" for anything they will spontaneously be given it,... 
"is quite the most senseless formula ever framed in 
" any political discussion. Peoples so acquiescent: 
"would be the most thoroughly unfit for self-govern
" ment that have ~yet appeared. They would be one· 
" longer 'viable'." 

Sir Charles Bruce, in his paper on " The Modern 
Conscience in relation to the Treatment of Dependent: 
Peoples and Communities," contributed to the same
Congress, says : " In conclusion it is submitted that 
" in the treatment of dependent peoples and communi
" ties the modern conscience rejects as a fallacy the· 
"claim of western civilization to a monopoly of the· 
"capacity of self-government based on an indivisible 
" inter-relation between European descent, Christian
" ity, and the so-called white colour. It recognises; 
"that, while this inter-relation has evolved a capacity 
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·-''for self-government in an appropriate environment, 
·-'' a similar capacity has been evolved by an inter
"'1 relation of other races, creeds and colours appro-

·,u priate to other environments. It maintains, there
" fore, that the conflict between West and East must 

·"'be adjusted on the same principle that has adjusted 
"' the conflicts of race and creed in the West, the 

'"''principle of freedom interpreted as liberty of person 
~~ and conscience and equality of opportunity for all, 

'"''without distinction of race, creed, or colour, under a 
·.,settled government. 11 "History, reason, and recent 
"experience in Japan warn us that the adjustment 
"'must be made not in the spirit of the popular refrain, 
·" East is East and West is West, but in the spirit of 
"'' a nobler poetic formula : 

"'God's in the Occident, 
God's in the Orient.' 

" This is the spirit of the modern conscience in 
··"the treatment of dependent peoples and communities. 11 

NOT YET 
The theory of unfitness appears in another shape, 

-not so uncompromising, but not less dangerous. The 
unfitness, say some critics, is not incurable; in course 
-of time, under careful and benevolent political edu
' cation such as our slowly-broadening institutions 
: afford, it is possible, though prophecy in such 
·matters is proverbially foolish, that the people of India 
-may become fit for self-rule. But that day is Rot 
·yet. Wait, wait in patience. Then our mentors resort 
·to metaphor. The way is long and weary, full of 
peril and adventure. Do you know how they toiled 
and travailed who went before you, what trials and 

·tribulations they had to bear? Metaphor and proverb, 
·iable and parable, history and epic, teach us a good 
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·deal; they give us warning and guidance. But they 
~re not actual life, they cannot replace direct ex
perience either for individuals or communities. The 

·best training is obtained when you grapple with your 
difficulties by yourself, the highest and most useful 
part of education is self-education. The people of 
India will become fit for self-rule only by practising 
self-rule. There is no other way for it. They must 
conceive their aims and ideals, they must lay their 
plans and execute them, make mistakes and rectify 
1hem, incur losses and recoup them, encounter 
perils and overcome them. Mr. L. Curtis, in his book 
The Prob!em of the Commonwealth, writes: "In the 
"first place, the exercise of responsibility tends to in. 
" crease fitness for exercising it. As every one finds 
"in his own experience, it is in having to do thing8 

"that a man learns how to do them and develops a 
"sense of duty in regard to them. And that is why 
'' political power is and ought to be extended to whole 

-~· classes of citizens, even when their knowledge 
'' and sense of responsibility is still imperfectly 
" developed." True,· this process should not begin 
too early; there must be a period of preliminary 
training. What is the period required? The answer 
is, till the neceBsary general intellectual and moral 
equipment is acquired, till the necessary political 
,experience has been gained. Our . contention is 
that we have this necessary equipment and experience. 
In so far as such comparison is possible, we cannot 
see that India is less fitted to-day than the Philippines 
for self-rule, nor that her general condition is much 
behind the condition of Canada or the other Domi· · 
nions when they had the gift of responsible govern· 
ment, and we go further and say that England and 
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Japan appear to have had nearly as many short
comings as India now has when they adopted a.. 
fully popular constitution. The Emperor of Japan 
took the great Charter oath in 1869 ; in 1881 he pro· . 
mised to grant a constitution in ten years; and in 
1890 the first Imperial Diet was summoned. The 
Filipinos have had less than twenty years' schooling in 
civilized administration. Are Indians so much worse· 
than the Filipinos, or is the school of British political 
institutions so much slower than that of American poli
tical institutions that it takes a century, and how much 
longer· one cannot say, to complete the process oi 
education in the one case which in the other is com
pleted in twenty years ? The first legislative council 
met in Canada in 1792. In fifty years full responsible
government was granted. In New South Wales the 
first Parliament met in 1843. The first responsible 
ministry took office in 1855. Indians were first admitted 
to the legislative council il}. 1861, though it had been 
in existence for many years. It is not generally 
known, but it is a remarkable fact that, during this 
first period, when Europeans enjoyed the exclusive 
right of legislation for India, they conducted business 
in regular parliamentary style, with their own stand· 
ing orders, calling the acts of the executive in 
question and carrying on debates which in their 
range and breezy freedom contrast markedly with 
the prudish and correct respectability of present-day 
proceedings. Beginning in 1861 on a scale which. 
was caution itself, the non-official Indians admitted 
to the council being few and nominated, and the 
council itself never meeting except when there was a 
legislative measure to be placed before it, we did not 
t 1ke a second step till more than thirty years had 
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passed. In 1892 after a good deal of popular agitation, 
the number of non-officials was increased slightly, they 
were still nominated in form, but practically elected 
by delegates of local bodies, a limited power of inter
pellation was given them, and the annual budget was 
placed before them for discussion, but it was not to be 
voted upon. Seventeen years passed and strong agita
tion had to be made before the third step was taken in 
1909. This time local legislatures were to have non
official majorities, members in the councils could put 
supplementary questions and move resolutions on 
subjects of public interest, subjept however to too many 
exceptions and to the further proviso that, even if 
accepted by the council, they were not to be binding 
on the executive. These reforms were introduced 
with a great fanfare of li~eral sentiment, and generally 
hailed by the people as a substantial improvement. 
But the seven years that have passed since have been 
marked by an enormous advance of political thought 
and political ambition in the people, and the councils 
are spoken of by the advanced school as glorified 
debating clubs. In fact, the executive government is 
still practically master of the situation and carries 
measures in the teeth of public opposition. After fifty
five years people's representatives· have still nothing 
like constitutional power in the land. Surely our 
progress is none too hurried. The foundations have 
had ample time to settle down and can now carry the 
full weight of the structure of self-government. 



THE SCHEME 
OUTLINE ' 

We now come to a consideration of the actual 
demands that the leaders of the people make in the 
way of constitutional changes in the government. 
'Till the Indian National Congress and the All-India. 
Muslim League have met at Lucknow and adopted 
resolutions on the subject, no proposals can be said to 
carry the authority of the country's approval. But 
the executives of these great political organizations 
have formulated certain schemes, and at a joint 
meeting held recently in Calcutta have agreed to re
commend a common scheme to their parent bodies at 
the coming session. This common scheme is still 
confidential, though the more important features have 
transpired.. There is, b~sides, the memorandum of 
nineteen elected Indian members of the Viceroy's 
Legislative Council, which has been published. It is 
possible therefore to state with some degree of ap
proximation the main demands that will be made in 
the name of the people by their representatives 
assembled in the Congress and in the League. For 
()Ur purposes here the following outline may suffice 
as an anticipation. 

The King-Emperor will govern India through a. 
Viceroy assisted by an Executive Council composed 
.of six persons, three Indian and three European. The 
European members will be appointed by the Viceroy, 
but need not be chosen from the Indian Civil Ser· 
vice or any other Service in Ir.dia. The Indian mem• 
bers are to be elected by the elected me'mbers of the 
Viceroy's Legislative Council. The Council of the Se
eretary of State being abolished, and he being reduced 
to the status of the Colonial Secretary, all control 
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·over the Executive will be exercised by the Legisla
·-tive Council in India. It will be enlarged to about 
150, four-fifths of whom will be elected by the people 
of the country on a direct franchise, M ahomedans 
being entitled to a certain percentage of these seats 
through separate electorates of their own. The 
·members of the Executive Council will be PX officio 
members of the Legislative Council and the Viceroy 
will nominate the remaining members from offi- · 
<:ials as well as non-officials. The Council will 

. enjoy the power of legislation for all India subject to 
the veto of the Viceroy and to disallowance by the 

·Crown within a certain period. The Council will be 
competent to interpellate the Executive in the same . 

·way as members of Parliament do in England , and 
to pass resolutions which may be vetoed by the. 

·Viceroy in Council but shall be binding on the Exe
cutive Government if reaffirmed substantially after 

·one year of such veto. The Council will elect 
its own Speaker. Its duration like that of the mem
bers of the Executive Government will be five years. 
The Viceroy may di~solve it before its time, but he 
must summon another Council within a certain 
period. No more than one year should elapse betwen 
one meeting of the Council and another. As to 
finance, the Executive Government will frame the 
proposals for each year which will be discussed by 
the Legislative Council and must be passed in the 
shape of money Bills. The expenditure on the army 
and the navy, however, shall not be subject to the 
~anction of the legislature. The Government of the 
Provinces is to be more or less on the same lines. 
Each Province should have a. Governor appointed 

-.directly by the Crown. Provincial legislation will be 
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subject to the veto of the Governo~ a~d to disallow-· 
ance by the Governor-General. . The financial 
relations between the Government of India and the 
Provincial Governments are not fully worked out~. 
but the general idea is that there should be a division 
of the revenues into Imperial and Provjncial, and 
that for deficiencies in the Imperial budget, the 
Provinces shall be called upon to make contributions, 
on principles to be settled from time to time. 

SHORT OF RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT 

~It will be seen from this outline that the scheme: 
falls short of responsible government as understood 
in the Dominions. In the first place, the financial 
antonomy is subject to a serious deduction. But the 
more important difference is in the relation of the· 
executive to the legislature. The executive need not 
necessarily command the confidence of a majority of 
the legislatdre; and it will not go out of ·office by 
reason of an adverse vote. It has apparently no · 
collective responsibility and, as there is no one cor
responding to the Premier in the British system, it is 
obvious that the head of the ·Government will be the 
real, and not merely the nominal, head of the exe
cutive. Though the subordination of the executive· 
to the legislature is not secured so fully as· 
under what is known as responsible government, still 
it is secured in considerable measure by the pro
vision as to the binding nature of twice-passed 
resolutions and the election of half their num. 
ber by the elected members of the legislature. Also 
there is the five year limit to the duration of 
their office. That these safeguards are not altogether 
shadowy will be clear from the italicised portion or 
·the following opinion of Dr. A. B. Keith on the exe· · 
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1lutive governments of the South African Provinces. 
,., The members of the Committee need not even 
... be members of the Provincial Council; and they hold 
41 their offices from general election to general elec
·~' tion independently of the views of the Council. So 
.. that there is no responsible government in the 

. "management of the affairs of the province, fh()uyh 
· . "there is of cours~some approach to it in that the membPT8 

•• are elective and not permanent. " It is thus clear that 
the framers of the scheme have deliberately avoided 
the full parliamentary system as unsuitable to the 
present condition of India. Opinions may differ as 
to the wisdom of this judgment; but there is one 
weighty consideration in its favour. The parlia
mentary system is only possible on two conditions-;
that there should be two parties in the chamber and 
that there should be only two parties. Bryce says: 
,. Government of the English cabinet type is essenti
u ally party government. That is to say, it has been" 
u so hitherto both in England and wherever else it bad 
•• been tried. And no one has yet shown how it can be 
·"made to work otherwise. " To the same effect, Dicey: 
u Now, that the existence of two leading parties and 
"of two such parties only in England has favoured the 
"development of English constitutionalism is past 
" denial. " Also Lowell : • If the existence of a res
.. ponsible ministry normally involves government by 
"party, it also requires as a condition of success that 
•• there Ehall be only two parties. " Though many 
States have imitated the English cabinet r:ya
tem, it has not produced equally happy results• 

, because there are more than two parties in them 
and they are grouped round :persons competing 
<with o11e another for place and power rather 
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than based on a difference of principles or pro-
grammes. Even in England after the advent of the
Irish Nationalists and more recently the Labour· 
members, the party system has ceased to be as ad
vantageous as it was before. The exigencies of the· 
present war have obliterated the distinctions of party, 
and party spirit is now stigmatised as the opposite of 
patriotism. It is at least open to doubt whether the 
party system will recover its former strength and· 
vigour in England. Considerations like these may 
give pause to those that would construct a form of 
government dependent for its full success on a true· 

I 
party system. No one can predict whether we shall 
ever evolve two great schools of p~litical thought pay
ing homage to two fundamentally opposed principles· 

· The probability is, we shall have many parties without 
any dividing lines capable of clear definition. Cabi
nets formed in such conditions cannot govern long or· 
with vigour. In all likelihood we shall have a repro
duction of the 'spoils' system, and an utter enfeeble
ment and corruption of the public services, with its 
inevitably disastrous reaction on the character of the 
people at large. Moreover, there is a special danger 
in India of which an indication is given in the subjoin
ed pass1ge from Lowell's Government of England: 
"For the same reason there is grave danger when 
"the lines of cleavage of the parties coincide with those· 
"between the different social classes in the community, 
"because one side is likely to believe that the other is. 
"shaking the foundations of society, and passions are 
"kindled like those that blaze in Civil War. This is· 
"true whenever the parties are separated by any of the 
" deeper feelings that divide mankind sharply into 
•• groups; and especially when two or three such feel-
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u ings fall on the same channel. The chief .difficulty 
" with Irish Nationalism, as a factor in English- poli
" tics, lies in the fact that to a great extent the line of 
" cleavage is at once racial, religious, social and econo-· 
" mic. In order that the warfare of parties· may 
"be not only safe but healthy, it must be based 
"upon a real difference of opinion about the needs 
"of the community as a whole. In so far as it is 
11 waged, not for public objects, but for the private 
11 gain, whether of individuals, or of classes, or of 
" collective interests, rich or poor, to that extent poli
" tics will degenerate into a scramble of self-seekers.n 
There is no doubt the party system kept within 
limits is useful; but it has an inherent tendency to 
get out of control. In America it has assumed por
tentous dimensions and has organizations almost 
rivalling the State itself. In England its evil influence 
is so far felt that Prof. Di<:ey strikes a note of alarm. 
"The greatest political danger," he says," with which . 
" England is nowthreatened is the inordinate influence 
" of party mechanism." In another place, he says: 
"The party machine is regarded with suspicion 
" and often with detestation by public-spirited citizens 
"of the United States. Coalitions, log-rolling, and par
" liamentary intrigues are in England diminishing 
"the moral and political faith in the House of· Com
" mons. Some means must, many Englishmen be-
11 lieve, be found for the diminution of evils which are 
"under a large electorate the natural, if not the 
11 necessary, outcome of our party system." 

SELF-GO\'ERX~E~T OR HOME RCLE? 
At this point reference may be conveniently made 

til a dispute which has drawn more attention than it 
de:-erves. Does the scheme amount to Self-govern-
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ment? May it be fitly called Home Rule? When the 
leaders of the Indian National Congress declared the 
goal of their political aspirations to be 11 a system of 

· government similar to that enjoyed by the self-govern
ing members of the British Empire," or, for short, 
Colonial Self-government, they did so because the 
Dominions had had a certain form of government for 
1ome time and it was capable of more or less exact 
description. Home Rule for Ireland had not been 
accomplished, if indeed it can be said to be accomplish
ed now. Strictly speaking, self-government shoul mean 
absolute independence; in fact, one of the chapters of 
Mr. Curtis's book is headed "How the Dominions · 
stopped short of self-government." For ordinary pur
poses, either expression will do in the sense of a sub
stantial measure of autonomy in internal matters. 
Which of them shall we take? It is a matter of in
dividual preference. 1 Self-governing' India is surely 
better than 1 Home Ruling' India. A: 'Self-govern
manter' would be an impossible person, whereas a 
• Home Ruler' comes to you at least ·with a pleasing 
name. When Lord Durham used the phrase 'responsi
ble government,' he did not mean what it has since 
eome to mean in the case of the Dominions. He ex
cluded not only military matters and the external re
lations of the colonies, but even trade regulations and 
the disposal of public lands. In point of fact, Imperial 
control has been exercised in recent yeas in respect of 
the following: ( 1) some matters affecting the inter
nal affairs of the Dominion; ( 2) native affairs; ( 3) 
the immigration of ccloured races; ( 4) treaty re
lations and foreign affairs; ( 5) trade and currency; 
( 6) merchant shipping; ( 7) copy-right; ( 8) divorce 
and status; (9) military and naval defence. Under 
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the Government of Ireland Act recently passed, bui 
now under suspension, the Irish can send 42 members 
to the Parliament of the United Kingdom i the Ex
ecutive Government will be carried on in the name of 
the King by the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland who is 
to appoint . his ministers from the majority in the 
Irish Parliament. The power of the Irish Parliament 
is subject to a large list cf exceptions, finance 
being regulated by complicated adjustments between 
the two Governmets. The exceptions . are, briefly, 
all external relations, the· Army and the Navy, 
Dignities or Titles of honour, Treason, N aturaliza
tion, Trade, Light-houses, Coinage and Currency, 
Weights and Measures, copyright and Patents. Other 
reservations for a certain period are Land Purchase, 
National Insurance, Old Ag~ Pensions, Labour Ex· 
changes (in these matters the British Acts apply); 
Collection of Taxes; Constabulary·; Post Office Savings 
Banks: ·TrustP.e Savings Banks; Friendly Societies: 
Public Loans (before the Act). It will thus be seen 
that on the whole the scheme of the Congress for 
India would rank distinctly below the colonial stand
ard and allowing for the peculiar. intricacy of the re· 
i'ations between England and Ireland, even below the 
Irish standard. Judged by this test, neither the expres
sion Self-government nor the expression Home Rule 
will apply to our case in their specific meaning. In a 
loose way both may be used. As for the unhappy as
sociations of Home Rule, there is hardly any force in 
the objection. The Britisher is a hardened political 
by now, and no mere word will scare him, especially 
when he is threatened with Home Rule for England, 
Home Rule for Scotland and Home Rule for Wales as 
·well. On the contrary, the use ... of the word Self-
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government in the Congress Constitution constitues a 
great recommendation. 

POSSIBILITY OF GROWTH 

The general rule of constitutional growth in tha· 
British Empire is, to mention only three distinctive· 
stages, from Crown Colony administration through 
representative institutions to responsible government. 
Lord Durham in his famous report greatly dis
counted the second stage which only gave occasion 
for bitter conflicts between the l€gislature and the· 
executive. The passage in which he expressed this 
opinion is famous and has been made still more 
famous by being us.ed by Mr. Winston Churchill in 
introducing a measure in the House of Commons for 
giving responsible government to the Transvaal and 
the Orange River Colony. "It is difficult to under
" stand how any English statesman could have im
" agined that representative and irresponsible goT· 
" ernment could be successfully combined. There 
" seems, indeed, to be an idea that the character of 
"representative institutions ought to be thus modified 
" in colonies ; that it is an incident of colonial 
" dependence that the officers of government should 
"be nominated by the Crown without any reference 
" to the wishes of the community whose interests are 
"entrusted to their keeping. It has never been very 
"clearly explained what are the Imperial interests 
"which require this complete nullification of repre
,, sentative government. But if there is such a neces
" sity it is quite clear that a representative govern
" ment in a colony must be a mockery and a source 
"of confusion, for tho8e who support this system have 
"never yet been able to de;ise or exhiblt in the 
"practical working of colonial government any 
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" means for making so complete an abrogation of · 
"political influence palatable to the representative · 
"body." This opinion, however, was challenged in 
the debate that .followed by Sir Charles Dilke, who 
chara.cterized it as a very rash assertion .and pro· · 
pounded the illiberal doctrine that representative · 
institutions formed the only possible. government 
where there was an overwhelming black or native 
majority. Without being deterred, however, by this · 
doctrine, it is permissible to inquire whether the res
ponsibility of a government to the legislature can be · 
secured only by a system of ins and outs, technically 
known as responsible government. The system of · 
mutual checks between the different elements that 
compose the sovereign power depends on the relative 
strength and prestige ·of those elements. To adopt 
the English system wholesale would be to assume that 
those elements have in India the same relative posi
tion that they have in England. This assumption is 
not justified. The single fact that the representative · 
of the Crown is to preside over the executive govern· 
ment and to have a very large power of veto over · 
legislation is enough to upset all calculations made · 
on that assumption. There is also the great example · 
of the United States, in which a highly popular form 
of government exists, although the executive cannot 
be removed by a vote of the legislature. If the pro
visions as to interpellation, resolutions, financial 
control and the election of half the executive prove in 
actual experience insufficient to secure the subordi
nation of the executive, the expedient might be tried 
of pas~ing a vote of censure which should involve 
the dismissal cf the minister or ministers concerned. 
A distinction mignt also be developed, if necessary, 
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between legislative measures relating purely to the 
internal affairs of the country and legislative measures 
in which imperial interests and the prerogatives of 
the Crown were involved ; the Viceroy's power to veto 
in the Ci\Se of the former class being restricted in the 

· same way as in the case of resolutions, while it re
.mained absolute in the case of the latter class. 

OBJECTIONS 

NATIVE STATES EXCLUDED 

Let us now deal with some objections that are 
made to this scheme of reform in the constitution of 
India. The exclusion of Native States from part or 
lot in it strikes the attention first. Quite recently the 
~Chiefs and Princes of India have declared through 
the mouth of one of their ablest and most enlightened 
representatives that, as they do not wish in 'any way 
to interfere in the affairs of British India, so they do 
not wish British India to interfere in their affairs. 
Even without such a statement the leaders of the 

· Congress movement have from the beginning steadily 
kept the politics of Native States out of their 
programme. If a large measure of self-government 
be granted after the war, British India will progress 
so rapidly that the Native States will be pressed for 
ward by their subjects along the same path. The 
wiser princes may earn a great name by giving their 
people free constitutions and their example must drag 
the others behind sooner or later. Further develop-
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ments~belong to a distant future and need not trouble 
as here. 

NO SECOND CHAMBER · 
. Strong exception may be taken to the absence of 

a. second Chamber from the scheme. Its authors 
would appear indeed to reject the experience. of all 
countries which have followed English institutions. 
Excepting the majority of the provinces in the Dom-
inion of Canada and the provinces under the Union 
of South Africa, the British Colonies and States 
have set up a bi·cameral system. The exceptions. 
above· named may partially justify the scheme so far· 
as the Local Governments are concerned, but the 
Government of India which resembles the Federations 
will stand quite alone in the whole world with a. 
single Chamber. The failure of the House of Lords 
in England has apparently influenced the minds of 
public men in Inciia, but the proposal to abolish the· 
Lords has not received much support except among 
the Radicals and Labourites. The general opinion 
would appear to favour the reform of the Upper House 
rather than its extinction. Outside Great Britain,. 
second Chambers have not been so unpopular. At the 
worst some have been ineffective. In some Australian 
States, they take a considerable share of legislative 
work. In consequence there is frequent disagreement. 
between the Houses and elaborate provisions hav& 
been enacted to get over deadlocks. As Bryce. says, 
popular governments do not follow the same paths in 
all the countries or develop good and evil in the same
degree. Experience alone can show how a uni·cameral
system will work in India. It is probable that the· 
dected majority will take many years to assert itself ... 
In the meantime the executive government and th~·· 
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nominated members may serve to some extent the 
purpose of the second Chamber, delaying and amend
ing or at least compelling the consideration of thos~ 
aspects of measures which may escape the attention 

. of the homogeneous majority. Anyhow those that 
would have a fully elected Parliament would now 

· find greater difficulty in carrying their point than if 
there were a second House. Those that interest 
themselves in public affairs are nearly all progressive 
in thought and favour the same ideas more or less. 
So that the danger is not altogether imaginary that 
on most questions coming up before them they are 

. apt to seize the same points and neglect the same 
points. When to this consideration is added the 

. great variety of interests and communities and the 
wide disparity of the education and upbringing of 
different classes, the a priori case for another Cham
ber seems strong. It cannot pass the wit of Indian 

: statesmen to devise a second House of legislature 
composed, either entirely or as to a majority, of 
members elected for a longer term of years than the 
first House and by electorates constituted on different 
principles, so that there would be a strong probability 

·of its views supplementing on important matters the 
views taken elsewhere. The recent Irish Home Rule 
Act probably utilises the experience of the world in 
this respect, and Mr. Redmond who has no reason to 
love the English House of Lords, spoke of the Act 

. as follows in Parliament: " Viewing the Bill as a 
u whole, I say here-and I speak for my colleagues 

·"on these benches-that this is a great measure and 
·"a measure adequate to carry out the objects of its 
·"promoters. It is a great measure and we welcome 
-~~ it. " It sets up a second Hous.e Wlder the name <lf 
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ihe Senate. Its constitution and relations to the 
..other House are summarised below : " The Irish 
"'' Senate sh::tll consist of forty senators, the first to be 
"'' nominated by the Lord Lieutenant on the advice of the 

11 Executive Committee. The term of office of senators 
" shall be eight years, and shall not be affected by a 
"'dissolution; one fourth to retire every second year 
·II and their seats to be filled by new nomination. Bills 
,., appropriating revenue or money or imposing taxation 
·II shall originate only in the Irish House of Commons. 
''which shall not adopt or pass any resolution, address 
11 or Bill for the appropriation for any purpose of any 
" part of the public revenue of Ireland or of any tax 
'"' except in pursuance of a recommendation from . th~ 
·"Lord Lieutenant. The Irish Senate may not reject 
"any Bill which deals only with the imposition cf 
., taxation or appropriation of revenue or money, and 
·"may not amend any Bill so far as the Bill imposes 
" taxation or appropriates revenue or money, or so as 
" to increase any proposed burden on the people. Any 
'' Bill which appropriates revenue or money for the 
·"ordinary annual services of the Irish Government 
" shall deal only with that appropriation. In the 
"event of continued disagreement between the two 
"Irish Houses, a joint sitting may be convened and 
" the matter in dispute settled by a joint vote. " In 
view, however, of the almost perfect unanimity of 
Indian opinion against the idea, it is needless to say 
more on the subject. A few valuable opinions, how. 
ever, will be given on the general question of a 
second Chamber. 

John Stuart Mill: "A majority in a single as~ 
'" sembly, when it has assumed a :permanent character 
·••-when composed of the same persons habitually 
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H acting together, and always assured of victory in 
" their own House-easily becomes despotic and over
" weening, if released from the necessity of consider-· 
u ing whether its acts will be concurred in by another
"constituted authority. The same reason which in-· 
" duced the Romans to have two consuls, makes it 
'' desirable there should be two chambers, that neither· 
"of them may be exposed to the corrupting influence 
"of undivided power, even for the space. of a single· 
"year." Walter 'Bagehot: "With a perfect Lower 
" House it is certain that an Upper House would be· 
"scarcely of any value. If we had an ideal House of 
11 Commons perfectly representing the nation, always 
11 moderate, never passionate, abounding in men of 
11 leisure, never omitting the slow and steady forms 
"necessary for good consideration, it is certain that 
"we should not need a higher chamber. The work 
"would be done so well that we should not want any 
"one to look over or revise it. And whatever is un
" necessary in government, is pernicious. . . . But 
" though beside an ideal House of Commons the Lords 
11 would be unnecessary, and therefore pernicious, 
11 beside the actual House a revising and leisured· 
"legislature is extremely useful, if not quite neces. 
" sary." W. E. H. Lecky: " Of all the iorms of govern· 
"ment that are possible among mankind I do not 
"know any which is likely to be worse than the 
"government of a single democratic ·Chamber."' 
Henry Sidgwick: "The main end for which a Senate. 
"is constructed (is) that all legislative measures may 
" receive a second consideration by a body different 
"in character from the primary representative as
" sembly, and if possible superior or supplementary· 
•• in intellectual qualifications· . ., Alphaeus Todd: "In 
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" Colenies entrusted with the powers of local self
,, government ... a second chamber is a necessar'y 
"institution .••. It is a counterpoise to democratic 
" ascendency in the popular and most powerful as
" sembly, it affords some protection against hasty ill-

. " considered legislation and action, and serves t<> 
" elicit the sober second thought of the people, in 
" contradistinction to the impulsive first thought of 
"the Lower House." Alexander Hamilton: "There 
" is reason to expect that this branch (of the legis
" lature) will usually be composed with peculiar care 
" and judgment; that (th~ Senators) ... will be less apt 
"to be tainted by the spirit of faction, and more out 
" of the reach of those occasional ill-humours or tem
" porary prejudices and propensities which in smaller 
" societies frequently contaminate the public delibera
" tions, beget injustice and oppression towards a part 
II of the community, and engender schemes which, 
" though they gratify a momentary inclination or 
" desire, terminate in general distress, dissatisfaction, 
''and disgust." Sir Henry :Maine: "What, then, is 
" expected from a well constituted second Chamber is 
''not a rival infallibility, but an additional security. 
" It is hardly too much to say that, in this view, al
" most any second Chamber is better than none." The 
Abbe Sieyes: '' If a second chamber dissents from the 
"fir!'t, it is mischievous; if it agrees with it, it is 
"~:-uperfluous." Goldwin Smith:" To construct a booy 
" which. without claiming a co-ordinate authority, 
" t'hall act as a court of legislative revision, and as 
" the 1mber second thought of the community, is prac
" tically beyond the power of the political architect 
"He mu~t try to ensure sobriety· where he places 
•• power. To suppose that power will allow itself on 
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· u import~nt mattel'!fto be co~trohed by: hri:p~fenc'~ is 
-"vain."· ;_·,·- · ···r 

PLACE I~ RECONSTRUCTED EMPIRE ? :: 

Our Anglo-Indian brethr(m are ~aturally mot·e 
interested in the. problein' of'lndia's' place' in . the 

· future Empire of Greater Britain than in 'that of her 
'internal autonomy, and they will smile.' at, our defec
' tive sense of proportion in neglecting a larger for a 
smaller subject. The scheme before us has only one 
reference to 'the subject, laying down the general 
requirement that in the reconstruction of ·the empire 
India should be placed on the same footing as the 
Dominions. This woul<l follow almo.st as a corollary 
from the self-governing status which, as has been 
already stated, must be conceded before the imperial 
problem is taken up. It will certainly not suit Anglo
Indians. Their political supet·iority and the economic 

' lead that follows from it are already secured to them, 
Internal autonomy will · first weaken and :finally 

, efface both. Besides, at the Imperial Conference or 
the ConvenHon that may be summoned for discussing 
the larger problems of empire, they would be preclud
ed from claiming to be the best, if not the only, 
representatives of India. No wonder their notion of 
the relative urgency and importance of the two 
allied questions is so differc:nt from that of Indians. 
There is every reason to fear that, if India were not 
to be represented by her own natural leaders in the 
future im.perial.organization, her true economic and 
other interests would not receive adequate protection. 
Why, even the Government of India, being that of 
a Dependency, had to go to the wall in the contest 
with the Government of South Africa, although 
they had an overwhelmingly just cause. Some 
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·Dominion writers · recognize the .ju.stice or expedi ... 
:1mc.y, it does not matter which,· of giving t}le:·)people 
-of India, as distinguished from the Government or 
·the European community temporarily resident' here, 
. some place in the future' Imperial Parliament of 
Greater Britain. But they make a sharp distinction 
between the educated :Indians who . have adopted 
western ways of thought and the bulk of the popula
·tion who are still illiterate and, according to western 
·notions, unfit to take any part in public affairs. Mr. 
Curtis, whose book is for the hour the political Bible 
.of the Anglo-!tJdian community', lays down the pro
t.Position that" in the World-Commonwealth the func
" tion of government is ·reserved to the European 
"minority, for the unanswerable reason that for the 
·u present this portion of its citizens is alone capable 
"of the task. " He admits, ·however, there are a 
.handful of public men standing on an equal footing 
with Europeans and fit to supply cabinets and parlia
ments, who now enjoy the power of influencing the 
Government of India by being admitted to its legisla
ture. Their claim to be consulted in imperial affairs 
he concedes to be reasonable, though the precise 
way in which he would meet the claim is to be 
expounded in a future book. Mr. Worsfold has 
evolved the outline of a scheme for' the constitution 
of an Imperial Senate and an Imperial House of 
Representatives in which he tries, according to his 
.measure, to do justice to the coloured races under 
the sway of the British Crown. He divides the 
Empire into white states and coloured states. In 
both Chambers of the Empire the coloured states and 
the coloured races, although they are immensely 
superior in numbers, are to have one-fourth re-
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presentation. The members of the Senate may be· 
elected by the white states, but must be nominated in 
the case of the coloured states by their Governments. 
The persons so nominated may belong 'to the white or
the coloured races. The coloured . m'en who may be· 
elected to either chamber must have been admitted to· 
what is known as the white franchise, i.e., the power· 
to take part in elections by white constituencies on 
equal terms wit~ w bite persons. For his idea is that the· 
representation of the ooloured races even in coloured: 
stat~s must be by separate electorates of their own. The· 
white franchise is to be conferred on proof before a 
court of one of a number of qualifications~ "(a) the· 
\' holding of any office of a certain class under the U ni
\' on or a State Government; (b) the possession of a 
'"degree granted by a recognised university; (c)member
•• ship of a learned profession; (d) the holding of a. 
•• commercial position of importance; (e) the possession 
" of moveable or immoveable property ; and (f) the per·· 
'' formance of any service of benefit to the community 
"as a whole." Of the one-fourth representation allow·· 
en to the coloured states India gets 60 per cent., 
the exact figures of Mr. Worsfold being 30 out of a 
total of 200 in the Senate and 65 out of a total of 400 
in the House of Represt>ntatives. Representation pro
portionate to population is out of the question, for· 
then India would get three-fourths and no Ministry can 
escape dependence on the Indian vote. In other· 
words, "India would rule the Empire!' Besides, the 
vast majority of the Indian peoples cannot exercise 
the vote intelligently. So Mr. Worsfold sums up: 
"The object to be attained is therefore to find an 
·~'electoral system which will give the real people of 
·"India an effective representation in the Lower House 
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'"of the .. Centtal. Legislature, witlwiit endangering the 
""'control of European States over ·it or otlrerwise lower-· 
'" ing .its efficiency as the chief organ of Imperial 
'"administration." ( The italics are ours. ) So we 
. can now understand the difficulty of those who have
·to frame a constitution for the Empire. To admit 
India is to enthrone her i to exclude her is iniquitous. 
• So the compromise is to cripple her first and. then to· 
. admit her1 The Mahomedans of India, being in a small 
.minority, want and are allowed excessive representa.,. 
tion. The Indians in the Empire, being· in an oven 
whelming majority, are to be dragged into a Federation 
with a greatly reduced representation. What a 
-diversity of principles in one political organization l 
India is th.e difficulty, the Gordian knot which can 
only be cut. She must suffer for her size. and impor
.tance and value to the empire: It is not wise to bite 
·off more than you can chew. Lord Milner is a 
strong, brave man. He frankly gives the go-by to 

justice or equality:. This is how he would give the. 
franchise to the black and the power to the white 
"I never can see why the property and education 
11 tests need be identical for black and white. I should· 
"deliberately and quite frankly ~lake them higher for 
" the black, and I am prepared to justify this. But 
~whatever the standard proposed, let there be some 
n standard the attainment of which will relieve 
,., the coloured man, of whatever race, from all legal 
.• u disadvantages, as compared with the white." ( Quot
·ed by Mr. Worsfold.) There are many eminent men, 
both in England and the Dominions, whose imagina
tion has been captivated by the idea of Imperial 
.i'ederation. But there are some men ·whose opinion 
.is also entitled to weight who think it unwise and 
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impracticable. · Most Indian leadersj if they had a 
V{)ice, .would oppose the ideal. Their belief "is that, if 
she is not tg have ~If-governtnent, ·.India is now~ iri' 
s&fer han~s than she would be in 'the new regime.· 

: · . A..'i lNCO~SISTENCY 
The scheme is marred in the eyes of. some critic& 

by an inconsistency .. Demanding complete financial 
autonomy, inclusive of the right to regulate tariffs, 
the authors of the scheme propose to leave all military· 
and naval expenditure· as heretofore in the hands of' 
the executive government, without control by the. 
legislature. The statement is true. In fact, the
advocates of Home Rule for India do not touch the-· 
question of the defence of India, thus placing her on 
a lower level than the Dominions, which in recent 
years have organized an army and a navy of their
own, over which they retain full control. .Further-. 
more, the jurisdiction over questions connected with· 
the army which the Legislative Council of th• 
Viceroy now enjoys would seem to be surrendered. 
in this scheme. Logic and consistency, however,~ 
are not to be expected in matters where the 
the necessity of compromise is supreme. No princi
ple can be pushed to its full conclusion without 
checks and safeguards. So long as resolutions brought 
forward by Additional Members had no chance of 
being passed except with the consent of Government 
and, even when so passed, had only the force of re
commendations, it could not much matter even if 
army questions came within the scope of the Council .. 
But the position becomes different under a scheme· 
which creates an autonomous legislature with a.. 
majority of elected members. The Imperial authorities. 
would decline to look at the scheme unless it provid· 
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ed guarantees:not :only of the .safety, of the countrY.t 
hut of the. mai.n~enance of" i~s connection with. the 
British Empire., ·The cl.aim may be made in all 
sincerity that ·the· authors of. the sch~me, in making 
this seri9us deduction from financial autonomy, have 
given con~Jusive evidence of their loyalty to the British 
Sovereign and of their belief that within the British 
Empire the highest ideals of Indian patriots could be-. 
realized. In fact, a suggestion was made while the
scheme was under discussion th~t . the exclusion of. 
the military· from the control of the Legislative 
Council should be only for a certain number of years 
but the Committee of the Congress rejected it without 
lte~itation. 

ELECTED EXECUTIVE 
The provision for the Indian half of the Executive 

Council being elected has met with a certain amount 
of criticism. It is true there is comparatively small 
precedent for Ministries being chosen by election. It 
is done in Switzerland and in the case of the Pro
vincial Committees of South Mrica. The idea has 
often been suggested in Australia, but has never been 
adopted. One objection to the plan is that it will not 
fit in well with a parliamentary system of govern
ment, where ministers have to resign if defeated on 
any important issue. Our scheme, however, does not 
purport to create a parliamentary plan of government. 
The constitutional objection then does not apply here! 
There is more force in another objection-that by the
process of election you cannot always get the most 
competent men available: on the contrary the quali
ties that conduce to success at election are by n() 
means the qualities that conduce to success in office. 
But what is the alternative to election? Nomination. 
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by the Viceroy .. , He· may select his ministers either' 
from officials or· from non-officials.· Now public' 
opinion in India is strong against the appointment of 
officials to the Executive Council of the Government 
of India. This is a principle which cannot be compro
mised except for special :reasons. If the choice is to be 
made from non-officials, can any Viceroy be trusted to 
possess the necessary knowledge of the men available 
in the different provinces? The arts by which exalted 
officials may be taken in are not less degrading than 
the well-known arts of canvassing by which the votes 
of electors are secured. The opportunities offamiliar 
intercourse and conversation with Indian gentle
men of standing that the Viceroy has are so few· 
that he cannot ordinarly be expected to have 
the means · of ascertaining the real character 
and reputation. that a candidate possesses in his 
community. On the contrary, if the Viceroy did know 
of any man of outstanding merit, he would in all 
probability appoint him; but then the same man would 
in all probability come out top in an election as well. 
From this point of view there is not much to choose 
between the methods. The real danger is the large 
amount of canvassing and leg-rolling which the pros
pect of two prize-posts will bring about, with the 
consequent demoralization of the electorate. There 
is no effective remedy short of an impossibly high 
code of honour. The gentlemen responsible for the 
scheme were carried away by two considerations, first, 
the fear based on same amount of experience that 
incompetence and sycophancy will not be discounted 
by the Viceroy when united to aristocratic birth; 
secondly, the need of securing, in the absence of the po
wer of displacing a ministry, that at least one half of 
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it should be prem~mably en rapport with the-Legislative· 
.COuncil. Still it is not one of the· strongest points of ' 
the scheme and, if it does not yield good results, we 
.shall not be without the means of changing it.· 

EDUCATED OLIGARCHY 
The next objection to be noticed is that, if the 

.scheme came into operation, it would establish.the 
reign of the few who are educated over the many who 

.are uneducated, we should have an oligarchy of a 
few hundred thousands controlling. the destinies of 
vast millions. You reply that, taking numbers only 
into consideration, the change will be a big step to· 
words popular government, as the present ruling clasil 
·does not exceed a few thousands. "But we have 
knowledge," say they," of rural life and of the dumb 
millions, which you, educated gentry dwelling in 
towns, cannot and do not care to acquire." "It is not. 
so," we rejoin; "the gulf of antipathy and contempt 
between educated and uneducated is a fable by which 
you deceive yourselves. The educated come mostly 
from villages and keep in constant touch with village 
life. In fact, the most notorious evil of the present 
administration is that it is run by people who come 
from over the sea, never learn the vernaculars suffi
ciently well for ordinary conversation and depend 
throughout their service on interpreters. Besides, they 
maintain an attitude of proud exclusiveness which 
·differs in kind and manner of display from the ancient 
arrogance of the Brahman, but ii a far more effect· 
ual barrier to sympathy and mutual trust ; in fact ii 
is now an article of creed with them that India alld, 
Indians are unfathomable mysteries and that, the 
longer one remains in the country, the more conv-inced 
-one becomes of the impossibility of ever understand· 
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ing its people: and their nature and modes of. thoughti. 
and life." ."But the lower classes look to us for protec..t 
tion, they remember the· old misrule and tyranny· 
from which we rescued them~ and will not consent to1 
the transfer of power from us to you, their social 
oppressors for ages." "Our history,like the history of 
other peoples, shows periods of good rule and bad rule, 
of ·social well-~eing and social misery, of 'progresS 
and decay .. When· you came you found us in one of 
our unfortunate phases, disorder and the breaking up· 
of an empire met your eyes and helped the establish_.· 
ment of your dominion. The oppression of the lower 
by the upper classes is nothing peculiar to the East. 
Before the dawn of the modern humanitarian age, 
the annals of Europe were disfigured by similar 
abuses and tyranny. Plato long ago said that in 
every city there were two cities, that of the rich and' 
that of the poor. To-day, even in the most liberally 
governed countries, the peasants and the labourers 
may be heard to denounce the learned folly and the 
selfishness of those that make the laws and work 
them for their own benefit, while all the time profess· 
ing to help and relieve the masses. Idea!l of social 
amelioration and service and higher standards of 
government have been learned by the educated men 
in India, and as they . have incomparably greater 
int~rest in the prosperity of the country and far more 
knowledge and sympathy to inspire their efforts, there• 
is no danger of a revival of the old days of caste do-
mination and heartless tyranny. The new oligarchy 
then will be at least as good as the present." One· 
doubts whether this ancient fiction about the protee· 
tion of the masses is believed any more even by those 
in whose interest it is kept alive. Is it the indigenous. 
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Short ot the oversea Codlin who opposes the spread of 
education among the people and uses their illiteracy 
as an argumentfor opposing political advance ? . Is it 
the indigenous Short or the oversea Codlin who .. 
defends the pernicious excise policy of the Govern
ment on the ground that every man must have his 
tastes, and likewise approves of the raising of the .. 
State demand on land at every resettlement on the· 
ground among others that money left in the ryot's. 
hands goes to the drink shop ? Who allows the. 
country to be flooded with cheap free trade goods and 
refuses to foster the industries of the people in the·· 
only way in which other countries, including Great· 
Britaht and her colonies, have fostered theirs ·y Who"' 
was 1·esponsible for the currency legislation of a few 
years ago, which, but for some fortuitous happenings 
which told in his favour, might have hit the poor .. 
agriculturist hard, while relieving the Government of 
the exchange difficulty in paying off the heavy Home· 
charges? Who at the same time gave the European 
~Services the exchange compensation allowance hi 
cynical disregard of the tax-payer's interests ? Who 
to-day, when extravagance is treason and luxuries or· 
every kind are denounced as crimes, keeps up the 
exodus to the hills for half the year and sanctions 
extra allowances to Civilian officers for promotion 
delayed, while at the same time cutting down ex· 
penditure on education? Who is going to defend the· 
interests of the voiceless and voteless tax-payer. 
when in consequence of the report of the Publio
Services Commission the organised and well-paid' 
Services will drive the Government of India mad with. 
all sorts of claims for increased emoluments ? The· 
unfortunate Indian Short, in a hopeless minority in: 
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·the Council, must set up a. piteous. wail, which, how· 
·ever, will be drowned in the noise of Codlin's trumpet 
announcing to an astounded world his protection of 

·of the Indian masses against their own heartless 
·countrymen. 

It is certainly not political wisdom to keep the edu· 
cated classes out of their own on the overdrawn plea· 
that the European must continue to play Prov'idence: 

-to the masses of India. Their ambition, to put it no. 
higher, is not a vice to be condemned and put down. 
It is the witness of the eternal principle of progress 
implanted in man, coloured as well as colourless, 
. and those that contemn it· contemn the noblest part 
of themselves. Lord Durham put the matter none too 

. strongly when he wrote: "As long as personal ambi· 
_,, tion is inherent in human nature, and as long as 
" the morality of every free and civilized community 

· ''encourages its aspirations, it is one great business 
" of a wise Government to provide for its legitimate 

·"development. If, as it is commonly asserted, the 
" disorders of these colonies have in great measure, 
"been fomented by the influence of designing and 

· '" ambitious individuals, this evil will best be remedied 
·"by allowing such a scope fm the desires of such 
"men as shall direct their ambition into the legitimate 
" channel of furthering, and not of thwarting, their 
"Government. By cr~ating high prizes in a general 
" and responsible Government, we shall immeditely 
''afford the means of pacifying the turbulent am• 
"bitions, and of employing in worthy and noble 
""'occupations the talents which now are only exerted 

""'' to foment disorder. We must remove from these 
.... , colonies the cause to which the sagacity of Adam 
"Smith traced the alienation of the provinces which 
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"now form the United States: we must provide som&· 
" scope for what he calls 'the importance' of the lead
" ing men in the colony, beyond what he forcibly 
"terms the present 'petty prizes of the paltry raffie., 
" of colonial faction '. .. Mr. Curtis too deprecates the· 
talent of educated and competent men being allowed: 
to run to waste. "Citizens who have actually deve- · 
"loped the capacity for government will tend to lose· 
"it unless· it is used to the full. Their knowledge and· 
"sense of responsibility will not only be wasted, but· 
"will languish for want of exercise. They will not 
"be brought into touch wit.h the ultimate facts of 
" political decisions in which they themselves have 
"shared. They will become a weakness instead of a. 
" strength to the commonwealth. The state positive-· 
"ly suffers from excluding from political responsi
" bility any class of citizens who have clearly deve
"loped a knowledge and sense of duty sufficient for: 
"the task. There is always room, therefore, for the 
'' further extension of responsible government, and. 
" there is always the necessity for it. More men can 
" be made more free by being made more responsible. 
" for the conduct of public affairs, and by being put 
·· in a position in which, while they suffer for mis
" takes, they share in the power af correcting them." 

THE MARTIAL RACES WILL RISE 
The last objection that we shall deal with in this 

l"ection is that the martial races, believing that the· 
Government of the land has passed into weak hands 
when it passed into Indian hands, will raise the· 
~tandard of revolt and shake the new regime at the 
wry !'tart. In the first place, this cannot be true of 
either the Mahomedans, the Sikhs, or the .Marathas,. 
who have drunk deep from the fountain of patriotism_ 
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·In th~ second place, when service in the army is thrown 
()pen to all who are physically fit and promotiEm is with
.in'the reach of all who are worthy, irrespective of race or 
. colour, the distinction between martial and unmartisi.l 
people will disappear in the course of a generation. But 
.the real answer to this objection is that it would apply 
()nly to a scheme which sought to take India out of 
the British Empire and completely eliminated the 
. strong arm of th~ British from Indian affairs. Our 
·Critics may choose for their own alarmist purposes to 
misrepresent the, effect of our proposals or the motive 
that underlies them. But, as a great man once said, 
"You may fool some of the people all the time and all 
,the people some of the time, but not all the people all 
the time. " The scheme has for its aim and purpose 
the continued maintenance of British supremacy in 
l:Q.dia and the reconciliation of her peoples to the 
.suzerainty of the British empire, which has done 
them incalculable good, giving them hope of a nation
. hood that they had lost or never possessed, and ad
mitting them to a share of the noblest inheritance of 
modern civilization, viz., democratic freedom. The 
sentiment of devotion to the British Commowealth 
conveyed in the following passage from Mr. Curtis, 
()Witting the ph1·ase which refers to the sense of kin· 
ship, will find a heal"tfelt echo in the bosoms of most 
:POlitical leaders of India: "Their devotion to it, how
" ever consecrated by a sense of kinship, is finally 
"rooted in the belief that the Commonwealth is the 
"greatest institution in the world for enabling men to 
"realize the duty of governing themselves. It is 
·"mainly because they know that it stands for the 
.. , cause of self-government, and that with its destruc .. 
·" tion that cause would languish, that they find 



· " themselves ·~ready to devote ·their: lives and their 
·"wealth to keep it inviolable. '' ·The scheme provides 
for the Viceroy and the heads of Provincial, Govern
ments being appointed by the ·Crown: direct.· Half 
the members of the Executive. Councils· will under ~t 
be Europeans, and the Indian Civil Service will con
tinue for many years yet to· have a preponderant 
British element. The case will be nearly the same with 
the police. The bulk ·of the commercial interests 
will also be in European hands. 'Above·all, the entire 
·control of the Military is,· of purpose to afford the 
necessary guarantee, vested in the ·Viceroy's hands. 
It is difficult to see what there 'is in these conditions 
to make the martial races believe that the pressure 
ihat keeps them down .is removed and they can work 

' their lawless will on the defenceless people. The 
educated Indian knows better than to grasp the reins 
·of power if he thought that. he could hold them only· 
.for a brief day. 

WILL ENGLISHMEN RENOUNCE POWER~ 
. THEIR MISSIO~ IN INDIA 

Many who grant the essential justness of the 
foregoing reasoning may still feel that due accouut 
has not been taken of the human element in the prQ.o 
blem. Is it to be expected that the AnglQ.oSaxon, who 
has come to believe that his special mission is to 
~aminate or, as he prefers to call it, to elevate the 
'weaker races of the world, will renounce the. power 
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· that has come into his hands ? England is truly the
home of freedom, but Mill said that all men love-· 
power more than liberty. The saying has peculiar
force if the power is yours and the liberty is other
men's. This is true of most individuals, but there are
occasions of moral fervour when it is not true of some 
high-souled men and women. And there are periods 
in the history even of aggressive nations when it 
has not been true of them collectively. In this sense 
a nation may be nobler than the individual, its genius 
higher than the tendency of the average citizen. A 
broad survey of the history of England leaves the 
impression that, despite great lapses, the spirit of her· 
civilization is a love of free institutions for all. The 
Government of England, moving within the restraints 
imposed by diplomacy and traditional policy, has not 
always championed the cause of freedom. But the 
great heart of England has ever· beaten in sympathy 
with struggling peoples, whether it be in revolted 
America, revolutionary France, Italy, Greece or 
Belgium. Slavery, which was a great blot on 
human civilization till recently and involved ancient 
empires in moral ruin, was abolished first in Eng
land. And her shining example has spread over the' 
civilized world. Serfdom and contract labour, which 
are modified forms of slavery, have nearly ceased to 
exist in the British Empire, and the knell of indentur
ed labour in India has been. sounded. Political 
subordination remains, hut the conscience of England 
no longer justifies it in its nakedness, but as a neceR
sary preparation of unfit communities for liberty. 
Often alas! some of her representatives call liberty 
a shibboleth, and some of her proconsuls in the east 
have denied her mission and committed wanton 
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aggressions in the name of empire. But nemesis has 
followed close upon their heels and sooner or later 
their misdeeds have been converted into benefactions .. 
Malcolm and Elphinstone are only two of a large
number of high-souled British administrators who
dreamed of an India. which should no longer need 
the support of England. The enuncialion of , a 
noble and humane policy may occasionally he mixed 
with a certain amount of cant, but it has a way of 
becoming imbedded in political thought and purifying 
the springs of political action. It has been said that, 
evolution is a spiral movement, backward and forwardt 
but in the long run more forward than backward. So 
is it with British rule in India. A few years ago we 
seemed to be swept back by a mighty tide of reaction. 
The officials of the time seemed deliberately to for
swear the beneficence and magnanimity of th~ir 

predecessors. An exponent of this phase of polit{ ... 
cal thought, approved and belauded by officials 
themselves, M. Joseph Chailley, writes: "It was: 
"so at one time, .in the era of Malcolm and 
" Mountstuart Elphinstone (about 1830), and even 
" after the mutiny, when the British considered their 
" mission in India as being to, educate the people, to
" make a. nation of them, and to prepare them for the 
" task of self-government. That task accomplished, 
" in the course of a. century or two, they would retire, 
" leaving it to its own destinies, a glorious child of their 
"genius. But this conception is not now that of the
" generality of Englishmen, though it has still some 
11 few adherents-Sir Henry Cotton, for instance, who
" presided over the National Congress of 1904. 
" British opinion, whether in India or the mother
,, country, would now no longer consider a policy of 

• 
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., evacuation; the ties which bind India to England 
" are too strong. India is one of the main pillars 
·"upon which the -grandeur of the British Empire 
41 rests; and England will not willingly let her go." 
" Had -E1.gland taken as her motto, 'India for the 
4

' Indians,' bad she continued, following the ideas of 
4

' Elphinstone and Malcolm, to consider her rule as tern
" porary, she might, without inconsistency, grant 
'

1 io the nation;l.l party gradual and increasing con
" cessions, which in time would give entire autonomy 
·~ to the Indians. But that is not new her aim. She 
~~ rules India, and intends to go on ruling it. She bas 
" against her a Hindu minority; for her, other 
., minorities-Mussalmans, Buddhists and Parsis
" l'tlld the great mass of the Hindu population. She 
" is ready to bestow on the national party honours 
':and posts in increasing numbers, but she will make 
., no compromise in the matter of principle. She will 
"keep the command and direction of the vessel, and 
" her Government will remain as despotic as cir
" cumstances will penn it. Macaulay said in 1835: 
"• We know that India cannot have a free government, 
"but she can have the next best thing, a strong and 
"impartial despotism.' Seventy years later, Sir 
"Edward Baker, the late Indian Finance Minister, 
·" took up practically the same position. India is and 
"must remain, he said, a portion of the British Em
" pire and must in the last resort be subject to the 
., control of the British Government. Complete autc· 
"nomy would be inadmissible as regards internal ad
'' ministration; still more so as regards military mat
" ters and external policy. Any projects of radical 
"reform would be sheltered (shattered?) against this 
41 firm decision, which can only be overcome by 
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~"'force." But this is treason to God's law, which 
is love and beneficence. It could not prevail for 

-·ever, and Malcolm and Elphinstone must be vindi
. cated. The better mind of England has reasserted 
itself in the. direction of Indian policy and is aptly 

·expressed by Sir Theodore Morison in this passage : 
~u In the background of every Englishman's mind 
'""' is probably to be found the conviction that it is 
~' our duty so to govern India that she may one day 
·''be able to govern herself, and as an autonomous 
·"unit take her place in the great confederation of 
"the British Empire. This is the ultimate justifica-
" tion of our Asiatic dominion, and a statesman who 
.. , ventured to advocate the alternative policy that 
,., India should be kept in a state of perpetual vassal
" age, as the milch cow of England, would be hooted 

.u from public life." 
BLOOD TIES NOT ESSENTIAL 

If hope is immortal, so unfortunately seems d<,mbt. 
'The pessimist has his own reading vf history. The Bri
. tish, he fears, have granted freedom only to people 
of their own blood. The examples of the French 

·Canadians and the Boers fail to convince him. In 
both cases there were British people to whom res
ponsible government had to be given, and care was 
taken that they :had the balance of political power 
in their hands. The Filipinos, who might be a clear 
case in point, are unfortunately outside the British 
mpire. Ireland's fate still hangs in the balance; 

:even ·there the Ulster Protesants, who are main
ly British, must be excluded from Home Rule 
or conciliated by adequate guarantees. History 
ihen has no exact parallel to comfort us. But we 
'have England's pledge and, in spite of our pessimistie 
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friend, we are in the line of progress. Why may it· 
not be our good fortune to be, within this world-wide· 
empire, the first non-British people to obtain self-
government by peaceful and constitutional methods 
only ? As Mr. Gokhale once said, the history of the 
world is not finished; many chapters have yet to be 
added to it. One bright chapter under the grace of· 
God may be the joint contribution of England and 
India. M. Chailley writes for a class of Anglo-Indians. 
who habitually represent the political movement in 
India as aimed at the expulsion of the British and 
the complete severance of the country from the Bri
tish empire. This aim did not actuate any but a small· 
knot of revolutionaries and that for a time. The furi
ous denunciation, therefore, of M. Chailley and his 
friends leaves our withers unwrung. We ask that 
the Britisher's privileged position in India should 
cease, that in our own country and indeed through-. 
out the British empire we should be no wise. 
inferior, by reason merely of race, birth, colour, or 
religion, to any class of His Imperial Majesty's sub
jects, and that we should be allowed hereafter, Domi
nion-fashion and in fulfilment of solemn pledges, to 
regulate the internal affairs of our motherland. No . 
more humiliating restrictions for the individual, no 
more economic subservience for the community, no· 
more political subordination except as to imperial 
interests and the Crown's prerogatives. Why does 
the demand of such an elementary principle· or· 
modem civilization as the absolute equality of all be-· 
fore the law bring violent imprecations on our beads? 
It is on record that when the little garrison ofArcot ran 
short of provisions, Clive's sepoys said to his soldiers,. 
"You eat the rice, we'll drink the conjl't." Surely the 
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:good souls did not think at the time that it. should be 
'"rice to you and conjee to us " for ever. No ; this 
·.question, once raised, must be set at rest, or it will 
come up again and again. Unsettled problems, as 
Burke !Said once, have no consideration for the repose 

·<>f nations. Hope is for man; not men;· there is no 
monopoly in freedom. Bright, speaking of Iieland, 
was led by the logic of his thought to widen it out: 

·"·I have never maintained that Irishmen are not 
"·at liberty. to ask for and, if they could· accomplish 

·"it, to obtain the repeal of the Union. I say we have 
·"no right whatever to insist on a Union between 
" Ireland and Great Britain upon our terms only. I 
·"am one of those who admit, ·as every sensible· man 
·II must admit, that an Act which the Parliament of the 

11 
United Kingdom has passed, the Parliament of the 

.• , United Kingdom can ~epeal; and further, lam will
·" ing to admit that everybody in England allows, 
"with regard to every foreign country, that any 
11 

nation, believing it to be its interest, has a right both 
·"to ask for and to strive for national independence." 
.Similarly, Lord Durham, in writing of Canada, 
·was unconsciously pleading for other peoples as 
well. Sir Charles Lucas in an eloquent passage 
·draws out the implications of the noble lord's doctrine. 
·" To all times and to all sorts and conditions of 
" men he has preached the doctrine that for peoples, 
" as for individuals, the one thing worth living for is 
"to make, not to destroy; to build up not to pull 
., down; to unite small disjointed elements into a 
41 

single whole; to reject absolutely and always the 
,., doctrine of divide et t"mpera, because it is a sign of 
.. weakness, not of strength; to be strong and fear not; 
.. , to speak unto the peoples of the earth that they go 
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"forward. In this constructiveness, which is em
" bodied in all parts of the report, he has, beyond any 
"other man, illustrated in writing the genius of the 
" English race, the element which in the British Em-. 
" pire is common alike to the sphere of settlement 
" and to the sphere of rule.". The idealists of Europe,. 
here is Lord Bryce's word for it, have dreamed of 
happiness for all people alike flowing from the· 
establishment of free institutions. "But from 1830 to 
" 1870 the general attitude of most of the powerful in-. 
" tellects and nearlyall the finest characters among the 
" thinkers and writers of Europe was a hopeful one, ex-. 
"pecting immense gains to human progress and human 
"happiness from the establishment of free institu-. 
" tions. These expectations have been in so far realised 
"that the condition of all the countries where such in
" stitutions now exist shows a marked improvement in 
"the condition of the masses of the people, ·an improve·
·" ment due not merely to the advance of science and 
"consequent diffusion of comfort, but also to a juster 
"and mo.re humane legislation. Nobody denies that our· 
"world of to-day is a better world fort he common man •. 
"Few deny that this is ·largely due to better political. 
"institutions. A striking evidence of this generaL 
"conviction is to be found in the efforts which Japan, 
"and' Russia havemade, which Persia and the Turks 
"are beginning to make,for the establishment of parlia.
"mentary institutions. Even in China these have· 
"been talked of: .De conducendo loqvitur iam rhetor1· 
"thule." 



CONCLUSION 
OUR DUTY· 

Everywhere men are asking one another: "What. 
will come of it all?" They would fain penetrate 
the veil that hides. the future. The result· depends. 
on a number of more or le~_s incalculable factors, but 
one of these, and not a negligible one.- is the earnest
ness and strength of the effort . made by the people 
of India. Though it may not be flattering ·to our 
vanity, it must be acknowledged that we have· not yet 
mastered the art of political agitation. The machi
nery of government in Great Britain is moved by 
public opinion. Those that are keen on getting any
thing· done have to secure its support. This is get up · 
by a persistent campaign of writing in newspapers~ 
lectures, deputations, and other demonstrations,. 
more or less noisy. Some movements have organs 
of their own and a corps of paid agents. The
interest of members of Parliament, front bench men 
preferably, has to be obtained if the Cabinet has to 
take action. When the Colonies obtained Parliament
ary legislation for responsible government and other 
great objects, they sent over deputations, and some 
members thereof stayed in London for long: pe1·iods. 
When the Bills were drafting, they must have had 
several private interviews with men of consequence. 
In India the imperative need of this work is not 
!SUfficiently recognized. Our difficulty in this respect 
is specially great, because we have to contend against 
the influence of the reactionary members of the 
Government of India, the India Office, the great 
bulk of retired Anglo·Indians and the numerous 
conservative organs of the press. Our exertions 
must therefore be strenuous and unceasing, our 
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:sacrifices heavy in proportion. Nor must work 
in India be neglected. In many ways it is not 
less, but more, important than agitation in England. 
When the end of the war is in .sight, numbers of 
Enthusiastic workers .must. carry the gospel of 
.self-government for India under the British flag 
nto every nook and corner of the land, .pamphlets 
and leaflets, besides articles in the press, must rain 
ion the country in English and in the vernaculars, and 
memorials, preferaqly translations of one and the 
same 'Original, signed by tens of thousands of people 
must be got ready fat transmission tJ the authorities. 
Representatives of Indian opinion, men of light and 
Ie'ading in every locality, all . who have any oppor
tunities of conversation with officials, must not 
shrink, . when asked, fr?m: proclaiming their whole
hearted adherence to the Congress scheme. It should 
not be possible for a.ny officer in any corner to report 
to Government, confidentially or otherwise,.that he 
did not hear much of the self-government movement 
in his jurisdiction.. Despite all these manifestations 
.of popular enthusiasm, it is probable that the fulfil
ment of our aspiration will be long in coming. 
Disappointments and discouragements, mockery and 
abuse may assail us at every turn. Threat and 
persecution may be the portion of some of the patriots 
actively engaged in the cause. Nothing, however, 
should be allowed to tum us aside from our un.der
taking. There will arise frequent occasion f:>r 
-change of plan, increased vigilance, more man-power. 
But occasion for despair there cannot be. God's 
grace must rest on all righteous causes. No obstacle 
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-can stand before a nation's will. We have only to 
teach the nation to form this will, and all can help 
in this work:. 

TAKE OCCASIO~ BY TilE HAXD 
The truth will bear repetition that in British 

·polity great changes may be brought about by the' 
sole means of constitutional agitation. It is the boast 
of English historians that by timely concessions and 
adjustments their statesmen have as a rule averted 
violence and revolution. Let our workers, young and 
old, remember always that a good cause d.oes not need 
to be served by bad means. We shall. perhaps have 
provocation now and· then from underlings; a small 
man, dressed up. in a little brief authority, may. occa
sionally do a stupid thing. The exuberant imagina- ~, 
tion with which we have been credited should enable 
us to make due allowance for the extreme difficulty of 
the' European's position in India. A few thousands 
among vast millions, they have excuse if in times of 
political excitement they yield to unjust suspicion 

·and act in panic. Our movement will not lose but 
gain in the end by being conducted with restraint and 
dignity. If violence there .must be, let it be what 
others inflict on us; if suffering, let it be what we 
bear; if sacrifice, let it be what we make, not what 
we exact. The time is full of hard problems for 
British statesmen. · They can attend to· none which 
are not urgent and cannot by any possibility be put 
off. Even in ordinary times, if a question has not 
sufficient momentum of public opinion or even cla
mour behind it, other questions will take precedence. 
The habit of politicians in England is to judge the 
urgency of a matter by the noise it has made and by 
:the earnestness of the men that champion it. In this 
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struggle for attention it often happens that a move
ment wins on account of the trouble that it has caused 
the administration and the disorderly manifestations 
it has made of its strength and intensity. It must be 
admitted that we in India are not good at attracting 
the notice of the authorities and guardians of the 
public peace in these ways. We lie under a peculiar· 
disadvantage in that even youthful indiscretion is 
branded by inconsiderate authorities as a symptom of 
sedition or disloyalty. Tests of a different kind must 
therefore be applied to our movements. The Times of· 
India the other day pleaded for a complete change in the 
mode of action of British ministers. It admonished 
them for waiting till they must act. To some extent 
it is a condition . imposed by the congestion of . 
Parliamentary work, but it is also the inevitable 
result of democracy or government by the people. 
"Yet under the British system Mr. Asquith has 
"had to draw his whole inspiration from the country 
" instead of leading and influencing the country; one 
"result is that in all major preparations the Empire· 
"has had to wait until the good sense and patriotism 
'"of the people have gathered sufficient momentum to . 
•• drive the Government to action. It does not require 
''much mental effort to see at what a disadvantage 
'"this places the British Empire when at death 
"grips with a Government that really governs
"' which with a vast organised body of expert know
" ledge at its disposal is able to act in advance of 
"public opinion without waiting until the mass of 
"people, who -,ith their imperfect knowledge neces· 
"sarily see things more slowly, have made up their 
" minds that action shall be taken." To Indians 
who are peace-loving, full of trust in the authorities. 
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and accustomed to leave the initiative to them, the 
change of attitude here recommended will be a 
blessing. The old ideal· of · the good and wise 
king who went about among· his people in search of
wrong and suffering that he may give redress before 
the tear was shed or the curse spoken still holds: 
our imagination. It cannot be a sound polity where-· 
the normal practice is to meet a situation only when. 
it has developed undesirable symptoms. 
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MEMORANDUM OF "THE NINETEEN" 
'MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY ELECTED MEMBERS OF 

THE IMPERIAL LmSLATIVE COUNCIL 

The following is the full text of the Memorandum submitted 
·•o the Viceroy by nineteen elected additional members of the 
Imperial Legislative Council with regard to "poet-war reforms" 
in India:- . 

There is no doubt that the termination of the war will see a 
great advance in the ideals of government all over the civilised 
world and especially in the British Empire, which entered into 
the struggle in defence of the liberties of weak ancl small 
nationalities and is pouring forth it~ richest blood and treasure 
in upholding the cause of justice and humanity ,in the interna
tional relations of the world. India has borne be1· part in this 
etruggle and cannot remain unaffected by the new spirit of 
change for a better state of things. Expectations have been raised 
in this country and hopes held out that, after the war, the 
problems of Indian administration will be looked at from a new 
aagle of vision. 

Tbe Uncompleted Work oll909 
The people of India have good reasons to be grateful to 

England for the great progress in her material resources and the 
widening of her intellectual and political outlook undtlr Briti&h 
rule, and for the steady, if slow, advance in her national life 

·commencing with the Charter Act of India of 1833. Up to 1909, 
the Government of India was conducted by a bureaucracy almost 
entirely non-Indian in its composition and not responsible to the 
people of India. The reforms of 1909 for the tirst time introduct!d 
an 1ndian element in the direction of affairs in the administration 
of India. This element was of a very limited character. Th11 
Indian people accepted it as an indication on the part of the 
Government of a desire to admit the Indiana into the inner 

''eOunsels of the Indian Empire. 
So far as the Legislative Councils are concerned, tbe 

11umbera of non-official membere were merely enlarged with 
-increased facilities for debate and interpellation. The Supreme 
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Legislative Council retained an absolute official majority, and ill'. 
the Provincial Legislative Councils, where a non...()fficial mojority 
was allowed, such majority included nominated members and the 
European representath·es. In measures largely. affecting the 
people, whether of legislation or taxation, by which Europeans . 
were not directly affected, the European members would natural. 
ly support tho Government and the nominated members, being 
nominees of Government, would he inclined to take the same 
side. Past experience has shown that this baa actually happened 
on various occasions. The non-official majorities, therefore, in 
the Provincial Councils have proved largely illusory and give nQo 
real power to the representatives of the people. The Legislative 
Councils, whether Supreme or Provincial, are at' present nothing 
but advisory bodies without any power of effective control over 
the Government, Imperial or Provincial. . The people or their re· 
presentative• are practically as little associated with the real 
government of the country as thoy were before the reforms, 
except for the introduction of the Indian clement in the Execu
tive Councils, where again the nomination .rests entirely with the 
Government, the people having no voice in the selection of the 
Indian members. 

The object which the Government ba.d in view in introducing 
the reforms of 1909 was, as expressed by the Prime Minister in 
his speech in the Bouse of Commons on the second reading of 
the Indian Councils Bill ( Aprill, 1909 ), that " it was most 
df'eirable in the circumstances to give to the people of India the · 
feeling that these Legislative Councils are not mere automatons 
the wires of which are pulled by the official. hierarchy. " This 
object, it is submitted, baa not been attained. 

Other Orave Disabilities 
Apart from thia question of the constitution of the Legis. 

lath·e and Executive Councils, tLe people labour under certain 
gra,·e disabilitit:s, which not only prevent the utilisation, but also 
ltad to the wastage, of wbnt is best in them, and are positively 
th:rogatory to their sense of nationl ttlf-respe.ct. The Arms Act,. 
whid1 cxdudts from its operation Europeans and A nglo.Jndiana 
aJJi applie~ Olll' to the pure natives of the country, the dis· 
1}"'\a\itication of Jndialle for forming or joini11g Volunteer corfs,. 
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:and their nclusion from the commissioned ranks of the army, 
are disabilities which are looked upon with an irritating sense of 
racial1ifferentiatlon. It would be bad enough if these were mere 

. <lisaLilities. Restrictions aud prohibitions regarding the posses
·9ion and use of arms have tended to emasculate the civil popula· 
tion in India and expose them to serious danger. The position of 
Indians in India is pniotically this, that they have no real part or 

'share in the direotion of the government of the country, and ar9 

placed under very great a.nd galling disabilities from which the 
· other members of the British Empire are exempt, and which have 
, reduced tht~m to a st~te ot utter helplessness. The existence, 
moreover, of the. system of indentured emigration gives to the 

. British Colonies and 'the' outside world the im~ression that Indians 
as a whole, are no better than indentured coolies, who are looked 
upon as very little, if at all, above the slave. The present state of 
things ml4kes. the Indians feel that, though theoretically they 
are equal subjects of the King, they hold a very inferior position 

. in the British, Empire'. Other Asiatic races also bold the same, 
if not a worse, view about India and her status in the Empire. 
Humiliating as this position of inferiority is to the Indian mind 
it is almost unbearable to .the youth of India whose outlook ill 
broadened by edticatio~t and travel in foreign parts where they 

. come in contact With other free races. 

In the face: of tljese · grievances and disabilities, what bae 
· sustained the peepl~i11.tbe hope and faith inspired by promisee 
' and assurances of fair and equal treatment which have been held 
, out from time to.titne by our Sovereigns and British statesmen of 
high standing. In the IU'isis we are now going through, the Indian 
people have sunk domestic differences between themselves and 
the Government .a~d have faithfully and loyally stood by the 
Empire. The Indian soldiers were eager to go to the battle5eldA 

· of Europe, not RS mercenary troops, but as free cit!zens of the 
. British Empire which required their :services, and her civiliau 
population was animated by one desire, namely, to stand by 

; England in. the hour of her need. Peace and tranquillity reig:ne•l 
throughout India when she was practically denuded of British 
and Indian troope, The Prime Minister of England, while .. oicing 
the sentiments of the ·English people in regard to India's part io 
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this great war, spoke of Indiana as "the joint and equal custo
dians of one common inter11st and future. " 

Wbat .Is Wanted 

India. does not ~la.im any reward for her loyalty, but she has 
a right to expect that the want of confidence on the part of 
Government, to which she not unnaturally ascribes her present 
state, should now be a thing of the past and that 11he should DO 

longer occupy a position of subordination but one of comradeship. 
This would a~sure the Indian people that England is ready and 
willing to help them to attain self-government under tbe regis of 

· the I3ritish Croo\'n,; 11nd thus discharge the noble mission which 
she has undertaken and to which she has so often given voluntary 
~xpression through her rulers and ~tatesmen. What is wanted is 
not merely good government or efficient t~dministration, but gov
ernment that Is acceptaple to the;people, becauae it is respouiUe 
to them. This is what, India understands, would constitute the 
<:havgelf angle of vision. 

If after the termination of th~ war, the position of India. 
practically ~eruains what it was before and there is no rri~terials . 
change in it, it will undoubtedly cause hitter disappointment and 
great discontent in the country, and the beneficent effects of 
participPtion in common d&nger, over~omc by common effort, 
will soou disnppear, leaving no record behind save the painful 
rueruory of unrealised expectations. y;e· feel sure that the 
Government is ul~o alive to the situation·and is contemplating 
measures of reform in the administration of the country. We feel 
that we should &'\"ail ourselves of this opportunity to respectfully 
offt>r to Government our humble suggestions us to the lines on 
which these rdorms tihould proceed. They must, in our opinion, 
go to the root of the matter •. They must give to the people real 
and effective. pa~ticipatio~ in the governri1ent of the country, 
and .Uso remo~'e those mitating disapilities as regards the 
po~se~sion of arms and. a military career, which indicate want of 
confidence in the peo}!le and place them ip a position of inferiority 
und hd!Jlt•Esness. With this view, we would take the liberty to 
tmggest the following measures- for con,!deration and adoption:-
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Thirteen Recommendations 
1 lu all the Executive Councils, Provincial and Imperia[ 

half the nuJllber of members should be Indians; tbe European 
element in the Executive Councilt ahonld, as far as possible, be 
nomina ted from the ranks of rnen trained and educated in the 
p~blic life of England, so that India m11y hne the benefit. of a 
wider outlook and larger experieJJce of tho outside world. It is 
not absolutely essential that the members of the Executive 
Councils, Indians or Europeans, should have experience of actual 
administration, for,·as in the case of ministers in England, tho 
assistance of the permanent off,ci11ls of the departments is always· 
available to them. 

As regards Indians, we venture to say that a sufficient number 
of qualified Indians, who can worthily fill the office of members. 
of the Executive Council and hold portfolios, ia always available. 
Our short oxperience in this direction baa thown bow Indians 
like SirS. P. Sinha, Sir Syed .Ali Imam, the late Mr. Krishnaswami 
Iyer, Sir Shams·nl·Huda and Sir Sankaran Nair hne maintained 
a high level of administrative ab1lity in the discha·~ge ·of their 
duties. Moreover, it is well known that the Native States, where 
Indians have opvortunities, have produced renowned admiw· 
strators like Sir Salar Jang, Sir T. Madhava Rao, Sir Shesb&dri 
..\iyar, Dewan Babadur Raghunath Rao, not to mention the preeent 
administrators in the various Native S!atea of;lndia. 

The 1tatutory obligation, now existing, that three of the 
mernbers of the Supreme Executive Councils ball be selected from 
the public services in India and eimilur provisions with regard to 
Pravincial Council& should be removed. The etected repreeenta· 
tir~ of the people should have a voice in the selection of the· 
I!. dian members of .the Executive Councils, and for that purpose 
a. pnnciple of election should be adopted. 

i All the Legisl~~.tive Councils in India abould have a 
aubstantial majority of elected representatives. These representa
tivts, we feelaure, will watch and eafeguard the inter(Sta of the· 
ma.ssee and the agricultural population with whom they are in 
closer touch than any European officer, however lytnpatbetic, cao 
possilly be. The proceedings of the Tarious Legislo.tive Council& 
anJ the Indian National Congren and the Moslem League bear 
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ample testimony to the 60licitnde of the educated Indians for the
welfare of the masses and their acquaintance with their wants
and wishes. 

The francl1ise sbouid be bro~dened and extend<ld directly to 
the people, Mahotuedans qr Hindus, wbereH•r they are in a. 
minority, being given proper and adei1uate representation having 
regard to their numerical strength a11d vusition. 

3 The total number of the members of the Snpreme Counca 
ehould be not less than J501 and of thtl Provincial Councils not 
less than 100 for the major, and not less than 60 to 75 for the
minor prorinces. 

4 The Budget ahould be passed in the shave of money bills,. 
fisc&l automony being conceded to In lia 

5 The Imverial Legislative Co"ncil ~hould have power to 
legislate on, and di·cnee and pass rl's·•lt~tions relating to, alt 
matters of Indian administrGlion, anti bt· l'ruvincial Councils 
ehould have similar po·ver11 with r .. garo t · Prod1Jcial11dministrations 
eave and e.tcept th11t the direction (•f military affaire, of foreign 
relations, declarations of war, the m11king of pt>uceand the enteri11g 
into treatieH, other. thun commercial, Bhould be ve~ted in the 
Government of India. As a aafegnurd. the Uovernor-General-in. 
Council or the Govl'rnor·in-Counctl, aa the cas,. may be, should. 
b~ve the right of veto which, how•·ter, should be exercised 
eubjecl to conditione and limitatione. 

The Posltioa of tbe .:>e~r<"tl>ry of State 

6 The Council of the :iecretary v: ~ln't ~~~ .!!ld be abolished 
Tb~ SecrHary '!f State should,u f,,: "' : , •· 11 .. , bold in relatioa 
to the Government of India a positiu:. ~~ ,,,J..r to that which the
Secretary of Stlite for the (;olo,,j, ,, t.~~t • •n relation to the
Cclonies. The Secretary of State et."' : . : •· ,, ei.ted by two per· 
mAnent Under Secrd,anu, ono of "'L"'"' 11h uld be an lnd.ian 
'l.'he aallldea Clf the becrctary and tho l II• it:: : ~""cretaries should b; 
1-l•ced on the British estimGtee. 

7 In anyacheme of Imperial Federutiuu, India should b& 
given through Ler choeen repret!entatives &!Jiaco simitar to th!.lt 
41( &Le 1clf-go,erning Dominio111. , 
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8 no Provincial Uovcrnmcnts should be ruade autonomout~, 
· a• stated in the Government of India'& despatch, dated 29th 

August, 1911. 
9 The United Provinces, as well as the othet major provinces, 

i!hould h:we a Go.,ernor brought from the United Kingdom ancl 
i!honld h~vc an Es:ccutive Council. 

10 A full measure of local sdf·government should be 
immediately granted. 

11 The right to carry 11rm'! shonldbe gmnted to Indians on 
the same conditions ns to Europeans. 

ill ndians shouM boa'l•)wed to enlist as volunteers and units 
-of a territorial ar.ay e3tabli,.hed in lndil\, 

13 Commissions in the army should be given to Indian youths 
'lnder conditions similt~tr to those applicable to Europeans. 

Tb~ Signatories 
The mrn10randum is signed by the following nineteen elected 

mcrubers:-Y11huaja Sir llanindra Chandr:L Nandy, K. C. I. E., 
.Qf Kasimbazar(Beng:l} Landholders), Mr. D. E. Wacha (Combay), 
Mr. Phupendran',th flasu (Bengal), Rai Bah"dur Bishan Dutt 
Shukul (Central Province~ Landholders), Pand:t Madan ltohm 
Malaviya (Unite,J Prudnces), Mr. K. V. R:1ngaswamienga.r 
{Madras Landhuldeu), Mr. Mazhar-ul Ha.que (Mabomedans of 
Eehar and Ori~sa), Mr. V. S!...~rJ.!l!~as~-Sa~tri!(Yadn.s), Dr. Tej 
I!ahadur Sapru ('Unit~~inccs). Sir Ibrahim--Rahimtoola, C. 
1. E. (Bombay), P.ao Bt~.hadur B. Yara.sio:ihcewara Sarma (~adra~), 
Khan fabadnr Mir ,\sad Ali Khan (MahomeJans of lladrae), 

':Mr. Kamini Kumar Chandra (A!sam), Rai Bahadur Krishna Suhai 
{ Behu and Ori~ea '1 Ra;a Rajt-ndra Narayan Bhanja Deo of Kanika 
(Orissa Landh>Uers), Mr. M. B. Dr.dauhoy, C. I. E. (Central 
Provinces), Rni Sita Nath Hoy E11hadur (Bngal), Tiaja Sir 
Mahomed Ali Kban, li'. C. ), E., of Mabmndabad (Mabomedan• 
.J the tnitetl Provinces~, and llr. !lfahomed Ali Jinnah (lhl-.f• 
ll!edt~tll-cf Bombay 1• 
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ENGLISH STATESMEN ON INDIA'S SERV,ICES 
INDIA'S PRINCELY .SUPPORT 

Statemeat by Under Secretary of State 
In reply to a question, Mr. CHARLES RoJJEBTS, Under Secre

-rtary of State for India, m;~.de ·too :following statement in the House 
~of Commons regarding the offers of bel p made in India in con
'l!lexion with .the war :-The Secretary of. State for India has re
-ceived the following telegram from the Viceroy, dated Septem-
bers, 1914: 

"Following it1 !lo summary of offers of servic<>, money! etc., 
111ade in lndi~~o to the. Viceroy. The Rulers of the Native States in 
lJndia., who ntJmher nearly tevcn •hundred in all, ht~ve with one 
accord rallied to the defence . of •the Empire and offered their por

·tona.l services ·apd the resources of their Stntes for the war. 
{Cheers.) From o.wong the many Prinoos and Nobles who bare 
volunteered for active service, the Viceroy has eelecteHhe Chiefs 
of Jodhpur, Bikauer, Kisbangarb, Rutl!lm, Sacbill: ·Patiala, Sir 
Pertab Singh, Regent of Jodhpur, the Heir-Apparent of Bhopal, 

·-t~ond t\ brother of the llaharaj' of Cooch Behar, together with 
other cadet!! of noble families. ·The veteran Sir Pertab would not 
be denied hia right to serve the King-Emperor in l!lpite of his 

,teventyyeare, and his nephew, the Maharaja of Joobpur, who is 
·but sixteen yem old, goes with him. (Cheers.) 

11 Alt the6e have, with tho Commander-in-Chief's !lppm·al, 
•lready joined the Expeditionary ForcPs. The Maharaja of 
Gwalior and the Chiefs of Jaora and Dholpur, together with tho 
Heir-AppareiJt of Palanpur, were, to their great regret, prevei)tcd 
frooalee.viog their States. Twenty-seven of the larl{el' Stat.es in 
l.odia waintain lmperiul Service Troo1•s, o.nd the services. of every 
~wps were immediutely placed u.t the disposd of the Government 
..:>f ladia on the outLreak of war, Tlte Viceroy hu IICC<'t•ted frolll 
t\velvo Stiltl.'a cootingentt of eavlllry, infantry,eavvers,aud trlln~· 
por"' buides t. camel co:ps from Bikuner, nr.d ru011t of them b:m~ 
alr~d.y embarked. 

".ls ~articular instancu of generosity and c11ger loyalty of 
<h~ Clie!e, the f..Jllowing n.ay l.e quoted :-Yariooa !>'Jrbare lla\'1). 
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eombined together to provide a hospitatahip to be caiied 'The
Loyalty' for the nee of the Expenditionary Foreee. The Maharaja,., 
Df Mysore bas placed Rs. 50 lakhs at the dispoeal of the Govern• 
ment of India for expenditure in connexion with the Expedi· 
tionary Fotce. The Chief of Gwalior, in addition to sharing in, 
the expenses of the hospital ship, the idea of which originated·· 
with himself, and the Begum of Bhopal has offered to place large· 
sums of money at the disposal of the Government of India and to· 
provide thousands of horses as remounts. (Loud cheers.) From 
.Lobaru in the Punjab and Laa Bela and Kalat in Baluchistan come· 
offera of camels witli drivers, to be supplied and maintained by· 
the Chiefs and Sardars. Several chiefs have offered to raise· 
additional troops for military service should they be required, and 
donatil•nlll to the Indian Relief. Fund have poured in from aU 
States. The Maharaja of Reu bas offered his treasury, and even,, 
his private jewellery for the service of the King·Emperor. 
(Cheers.) Io addition to contributions to the Indian Fund, 10me· 
Chiefa-namely, those of Kashmir, Bundi, Orchha, and Gwalior 
and Indore-bt.ve also given large eum11 to the Prince of Wales'· 
Fund. Maharaja of Kashmir, not content with eubscribing him• 
eelf to the Indian Fund, presided at a meeting of 20,000 people· 
held recently ai Srinagar and delivered a stirring speech, in ree. 
ponse to wb.tch large aubecriptiona were collected. 

" Maharaja Holkar offers, free of charge, all horses in hi•· 
.State Anny which may be suitable for Government purpoeea. 
Honea aLto offered by Nizam's Government, by Jamnagar, and 
t)tber Bombay States. Every Chief in the Bombay Preeidency · 
hu placed the resources of his Sta'e at the disposal of Govern
ment, and all have made wntributions to the Relief Fund. Loyal 
meseaget and offere have also Leen received from the Mehtar of 
<:hitnl and tdbea of the Khyber Agency aa wtll as the Khyber 
RiS.ee. Letters have bten received from the moet remote Statet
ia India, ~oll mlrked by deep sincerity of desire to render eome
eaaiiltance, however hUUible, to the British Government in iu hour 
4lf need. 

"Lui, but not leaat, from beyond the borders of India have
•• receiYed generou• offm of ueiatance from the NepaJ.. 



Durbar ; the military resources of the State have been pl-aced at 
·the dispoeal ef tae Britit~h Government, and the Prime Minister 
'b.as offered .a sum of three lakhs of rupees to the Viceroy for the 
purchase of machine-guns or field equipment for British Gurkha. 
:Regiments proceeding overseas, in addition to large donations 
from his private purse to the Prince of Wales' Fund and the Im
perial Indian Relief Fund. T.o the 4th Gurkha Rifles, of which 

·the Prime Minister is honorary Colonel, the Prime Minister bas 
offered Rs. 30,000 for the purchase of machine guns in the event 

·•f their going on service. The Dalai Lama of Tibet has offered 
1,000 Tibetan troops for service under the British Government. 
Bis Holiness also states that Lamas, nnumerable throughout 

:tt1e length and breadth of Tibet, are offering prayers for success 
·of British Army and for happiness of souls of all vlctims of war. 

"The same spirit hae prevailed throughout British India. 
Bundrede of telegrams and letters have been received by Viceroy, 

·expressing loyalty and desire to serve Government either in the 
field or by co-operation in India. Many hundreds have also beea 

1received by local administrations. They come from communities 
and associations, religious, political, and social, of all classes 
and creede, also from individuals offering their resources or ask. 
ing for opportunity to prove loyalty by personal services. The 
following may be mentioned as typical examples :-The L\11-Ind!:~. 
:Moslem League, the Bengal Pre~idency Moslem League, the 
Moslem Association of Rangoon, the Truatees of the !ligarh 

·College, the Behar Provincial Moslem League, the Central. 
National llahomedan Association of Calcuttil1 the Khoja Com· 
munity and other followers of !ga. Khan, the Punjab Moslem 
League, the Mahom.-dana of Ea11tern Bengal, the citizens of 

·Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon, and many other cities, the Behar 
L1ndholders' Association, tb.e Madras Provincial Congress Com• 
mittee, the Ta.Juqdm of Oudh. the Punjab Chiefs' Association,. 

•ihe Udted Provinces Pr01<incial Congreea Committee, the Bindue 
of the Punjab, the Khalsa Diwan representing orthodox Sikhs, 

·the Bohra ~ommunity, and the Pareee Community of Bombay. 
·• The Delhi Medical Association offer the field hospital that 

•ae aent to Turkey during Balkan War. Bengalee etudenta offer 
· tntbmia.stic services for an ambulance corps, and there nre man1 



(lthcr offer• of medical aid. The Zcmindars of Madras have
()ffercd 500 horses, and among other practical etept taken to•· 
nasist Government may be noted the holding of meetings to allay
panic, keep down prices, and maiatain public contldence and 
credit. Generous contributions h&ve poured. in from all quarterlf.o. 
to Imperial Indian Relief Fund." (Loud and protonged cheers.) 

STATEMENT BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
The MAiQUESS of CiEWE made a statement to the House ot 

Lords on September 9,1914, in substance similar to that made 
in the Bouse of Commons by the Under Secretary for India, of· 
what he called the wonderful series of offers of their resources in 
the cause of the Empire made by the Feudatory Princes and· 
Ruling Chiefs of lndif', and read the King-Emperor's Message in 
rll!lponse thereto. After giving the detailed acoount of the offers-. 
of service, money, and other help made kl the Viceroy by the 
native Princes, Chiefs, and Rulers, and representative bodies of 
tlle Indian people, he said that similar oilers had reached the 
Secretary of State from chiefs who happened to be at present ia. 
Europe. The Gaekwar of Baroda and Maharaja of Bhara.tpur, to 
mention two only, bad placed the whole resources of their States
a't the disposal of his Majesty's Government. The Indian commu· 
nity in England, including the Indian students, had made loyal 
offers of ser-dces. He felt confident that the Honse and the· 
eountry would feel deep appreciation of this magnificent demon· 
stration of the loyalty with which the Princes and peoples of· 
India had indentifi.ed themselve!J with the cause of the Empire. 
(Cheers.) He also said that he bad received a telegram from the 
Viceroy describing what happened yeste:day in the Legislative 
Council. The ficeroy, in opeDing the proceedings, read the 
message from the King Emperor, and then made a spefch in. 
which he said he was sure he waa expressing tlle views of the· 
whole of India in assuring hil Majesty of nnfliJching loyalty and 
devotion. A reeolution was mond declariag that the members , 
of the Legislative Council, voicing the feelings which animated 
the whole of the people of India, desired to give expression to 
their feeling of unswerving loyalty and enthusiastic devotion to · 
the King Emperor, and their untiinchlng· support of the British. 
Government. The resolutio:a abo stated the desire of the people-
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of India, in addition to the military assistance afforded, to ~bare
in the heavy financial bu~dens imposed by the war. The resoln
tioo was supported by representatives of variou!! ruces and. 
creeds, and was carried without a single dissentient. Their 
lordships would agree that this. demonstration of loyalty was one
of the most gratifying facts as the outcome of the war-that the
reprcsentativu of the various races of India should in so whole· 
hearted a manner rally round the British Government. He was
l!lll'C their lordships would desire to c:xpress their appreciation of 
tue part that India was playing in the great rally of the Empire .. 
(ChN'rs.) 

.Speech by Lord Lansdowne 
The MARQUESS of LANSDoWN I~: The announcerufDt by the

noble marquess is one of surpassiug interest, and one which will' 
prO\"e to be of historic importance in· tl.c annals of the British
Empire. Let me, before I go further, e:xpress the admiration. 
with which we li~tencd to the words in which his Majesty was
vlcnsed to acknowledge the off<•r which the .Govermcnt received 
from the people and Princes of India. It is ~ndeed a wonderful' 
aerie& of offers. One and all of the peoplu of India ha.vc come· 
forward at this critical moment to assure us of their support. 
in whatever form they are able to provide it. It is indeed a. 
a great thing that those multitudinous races and peoples should 
lune joined in this movement without reference to geographical" 
divisions, religious c!itiereuces, political divisions, or distinctions 
of race. We know bow deep those cleavages are, and how often
they sep.mte one part of India from another. But in this case· 
they were not allowed to prevail, and I am sure thnt the result 
will produce an immence impression not only on the pt'ople of 
this couutry, but on all wlto, no matter in what part of the world,. 
•ne anxious epectatore of th great struggle which is now proceed· 
ing. (Cheers.) Ilisttned with ~r~ecial interest to th:1t part of" 
tht' noLle m:1rquess's speech in which he gne us an account of 
the manner in which the ruling Chiefs of India have come for
ward. There w&ii a time wht-n I bad the honour of enjoying the 
friendship aud intimacy of a number of those Chiefs; and I left 
India with a profound impre8sion of the sincerity of their desire to
bear, whenever an opportunity was offered to them, a useful an<l 
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hoCDuml•le part in the affairs of the Empire. (Cheers.) Their 
generosity is proverbial. The word .generosity is often ac
companied by the word 11 princely," and in India we h~ve erery 
reason to ·be aw1\re of what 11 princely gene,osity " means. Bnt 
in this ease they have given us a great deal more. I well remem
ber the pride which the great chiefs and rulers took in the Imperial 
Service Corps instituted in the time of my predecessor, Lord 
Dnfferin. I know it \Vas their ambition thtLt those Imperial 
Service troops should not be merely extremely smart on parade, 
but should be given a chance of lighting alongside of our troops 
en the cause of the F;mpire. I heard with great interest the noble 
marquess's catalogue of the Princes who are to accompany the 
Indian force on this campaign, and I may perhaps be permitted 
"to echo what be said with regard to one whom I am able to des· 
-cribe as an old personal friend of my owu. I mean the Regent 
of Jodhpur, better known to hia intimates as Sir Pertah Singh. 
1 also heard with great satisfaction the noble marquess's account 
()f the support which he 'v"~ receinng from the Maharajah of 
Nep1l. We owe a great debt to the ~el'al GoYcrnment (cheers), 
for it is with their assistance and concurrence we are able to raise 
those magnificent Gur";ha regiments, of whom 1 am gla!l to know 
a certain number will accompany the Indian expedition. 

The M!RQUEss of CREWE :. Seven battalions of Gurkhas. 
(Cheers.) 

TuE M!RQt'ESS of L!..\ISDOW~E : I doubt whether every one 
in this country realises how great a thing it is that those ruling 
chiefs should come forward in this way upon our side. 1 wonder,. 
for example, whether every one realises that the Maharajah of 
Mysore, whose munificent gift the noble marquess referred to, 
rules over a population which exceeds the whole population of 
Sweden. I wonder whether any one callA to mind that the Maha
rajah of Gwalior, the Maharajah Scindia, bas more subjects than 
the:King:of Denmark, or that the Nizam of Hyderabad go>erns 
a people twice as numerou!! as the people of th<J Netherland and 
three times as numeous as the people of Ireland. lt ia no small 
~bing th'\t those rulers, standing where they do in our lcdian 
system, should have come forward without exception and given 
tncb pmticaljlroof of;their desire to help us. 1 venture on th& 
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·:part of those who sit on this side of the Houl!e to congratulat~ 
·the noble marquess on the manner in which the India Office bas 
been enpported at this critical time, and I ·add to that our con
gratulations to the Viceroy, to whom at a moment when be must 
have many sad preoccupations, the great response of India must 
bring consolation and enconragement. I am sure it will be the 
desire of the House that onr cordial thanks should be conveye'l 

·to the people of Indb and the Indian chiefs who have stood by. 
•1111 in so conspicuous a manner. (Cheers.) 

THE COST OF THE INDIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE 

Lclrd Crewe 

The Marquess of CBEWE moved in the Tiouss of Lords en 
·-september lC, 1914: "That, his Majtsty having directed a military. 
force confisting of British and Indian troops, charged upon the 
revenues of India, to be despatched to Europe or service in the 

·war in which this country is engaged, tbis House consents that the 
ordinary ray and other ordinary charges of any troops so des
patched, as wtll as the ordinary cl1arges of any vessels belonging 

·to the Government of India that may be employed in this expedi• 
tion which would have been charged upon the resources of India 
if such troops or vessels had remained in that country or sen 
adjacent, shall continue to be so chargeable, provided that, if it shall 

·be necessary to replace the troops or vessels so withdrawn by other 
vessels or forces, then the expenses of raising, maintaining, and pro· 
viding such vmels and forcts shull be repaid out of any moneys 
which may be provided by Parliament for the purpose of the said 

·eKpedition." The enthusiasm which the sending of the Indian 
Expeditionary Force bad evoked in India -.vas (he said) a magni· 

·ticent tribute to the justice of British rule there, and was evidence 
also of bow high the heart of India beat in sympathy with the United 
Kingdom in this mighty condict. It was the desire of India aleo 

·that she ought not to profit in the sense of making any saving in 
eooaequeace of tLe absence of her troops abroad. The precedent• 
·-varied. In eome caaes India had been asked to defray the ntra 
.cbargra invclted in the sending of her troops to other parte of the 



world; in other caers the entire cost had been undertaken by tbito 
country. The !Jarticular course tt~ken in the motioo was thought
by India to be n perfectly fair. one; and epea~ing without pre
j1ldice as to what might happen in the future, both n! tQ tho dura
tion of the war and a number of other factors about which it wa&• 
impossible to express any opinion, he submitted it to the House u
aD arrangement that was rcasonaLle both from the Indian t~nd 
British points of view. 

Lord Curzoo 
Earl CURZON of KEDLESTON desired to take the opportunity of· 

joining in the tribute of admiration of the splendid spirit of· 
loyalty shown by nil creeds and classes in· Inrlia, and of congra-
tuhtion to the Viceroy and the Government of India for the sub· 
stantial and magnificent aesistnnce which thty had been able to 
give to the Empire in this crisis. In ordinary circumstances be· 
might have felt some doubt in regard to the justite of the proposal 
6\lumitted by the noble marquc~s. There had been fluctuations
in our policy in the past, fluctuations, in some cases, not altogether 
creditable to our standard of cldvalry and honour. flroadly speak· 
ing, lhe principle which was now observj!d was thRt when Indian. 
troops were employed outside India thB expenditure. sbould not 
fall upon her revenue. That was so in the case of the expedition. 
which he, as Viceroy of India in 1900, had the honour of sending· 
for the relief of the Legations at Peking. But this particular 
case was exceptional. The troops of India were spontaneously 
taking part in a war which might be held to involve the interests. 
ef India as included in the whole Empire. 

Tbe Pay of British officers with the Force 
Viscount MIDLETOY referred to a letter which appeared in the· 

11 Times'' of that day in regard to the payment of Indian officers· 
on service in Europe, and said that probably the noble marquees
would feel that there was very considerable hardship if officers.. 
etpecially married officers, who had establishments in India on a 
certain rate of pay, were to suffer loss through giving up work in· 
India and becoming equipped.for foreign service. Whether the-
1068 fell on the revenues of India or of thi1 country, thcer officert
•hould not be at any loss on account of going to serve his Majestr 



on the Continent. He bope:i the noble marquess would give the-
subject his favourable consideration. 

The Marquess of CREWE said his attention bad been called to.. 
the letter in the "Times." The question was simple enough ill< 
the case of officers of the Iadian Army, but probably the letter in. 
the " Times " waa written in the interest nqt of an officer in the 
Indian service, but of one of a British regiment that happened to 
be in India at the time, receiving there the increased rate of 
Indian pay, and now lrought home to Europe ; and in that case· 
the question waenotso simple. It might be felt by officers in 
•ome other British battalions serving almost alongside this one 
that it was hardly reasonable that officers in the same service-
lhould recei"e the far higher rate of pny, perhaps for a consider· 
able period, than they themselves were receiving. There was also· 
the further diffi.Gulty that a large number of officers, both in the· 
Indian service and the Indian British regiments who were home 
on leaYe, had been detained and had gone to juin the forces. On· 
tbe whole, however, he was disp011ed to regard this claim with a 
great deal of sympathy. In a number of cases the EBtablishment. 
of wives and h.miliea had to be kept running in India for an in· 
definite period, and the sr~crifice of the extra Indian pay mightr 
be a very serious matter. He was not able to make a definite 
promise, but he could assure the Heuee that i~ was being carefully: 
considered by his office ae to how the claim could best be met. 

The resolution was agreed to. 

INDIA'S WILLING BURDEN 

Mr. Asquith 
Mr. ASQUITH, who was received with vrolongedcheere; movedJ 

• tt11olution on the same day in the Bouse of Commons in similar 
terms to the one adopted in the House of Lord• with respect to. 
the chargf'e on the revenues of India of British and Indian trooptt
t'mployed in Europe. He said he was quite certain that the motion. 
would he received with comJ•lete assent and gratitude in everr 
quarter of this House. He did not think that in all the moving; 
nhibitiona of ution&! and Imperial patriotism which the war had 
evohd there was any which bad more touched, and rightlf' 
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·touched, the feelings of this Houee and the country than the mes• 
tage aent by the Viceroy of India announcing the magnificent 

··response which the Princes and people of that country had made 
·.to our need. (Cheers.) In coneequence of the provisions of 
Section 55 of the Government of India Act, 1858, it was not con• 
1titutionally right or proper to charge on the revenues of India 

·except in the case of actual invasion or sudden and unforeseen 
emergency the cost of anned forces which might be sent outside 

·that country. The assent of both Houses of Parliament was 
needed before any such charge ~ould be imposed on the revenues 

· of India. The assistance of the Indian Army in imperial e:x:igen .. 
· cies had been more than once, indeed several times, since the 
passing of that .Act, offered by Indi~t and accepted by ourseh·es. 
He would not go into the precedents, because it was not necessary 
to do so, hut in most of those cases the wnole cost of the charge had 
bEen met, as he was sure we would willingly meet it in this case, 

. out of the revenues of the United Kingdom. But when thia 
matter came up two or three weeks ago ~efore the Legislative 
Council of the \ iceroy of India, one of the unofficial Indian mem
bers moved a resolution to tbe effect that India would desire in 

. the present emergency that she should be allowed not only to 
-11end her troops, but to contribute the cost of their maintenance 
. and pay, and the Viceroy on behalf of the Government of India, 
and he was sure with the assent and sympathy not only of this 
House and tbe people of this country, but of tbe whole people of 
the British Empire, accepted that offer. The result was tbal 
through this patriotic initative not in any senee dictated or in-

-spired by the Government, but proceeding from an unofficial mem
ber of the Council of India, these splendid British and Indian 
troops that were already upon their ""-Y' and which we bdieved 
would afford to us and to the Empire at large most effective a!· 

·eistance-(cheen}-in the righteous struggle~ in which we were 
·~ngaged-{cheere}-these Indian troops would lie sent, ns far as 
. their Clrdinary charges were concerned, at the e:tpense of tbe 
Government anJ people of India. The resolution he had to moTe 
was of a purely fonnal character, and was necessary in order to 

·eomply with the requirements of the Act of Parliament. But he 
··ns snre the Honse 'vould no tbe giving eipresBion to what every 
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one felt if it did not couple with its acceptance an assurance of it~t
sincere and heartfelt appreciation of the spontaneous and splendid 
assistance which our great D~pendency of India was giving us. 
(Loud cheers.) 

Mr. Bonar Law 
l:"r. BoNAR LAW said he was glad to have the privilege of

·aecouding the resolution which h11d J,een moved. Since the w1w 
broke out nothing, as the Prime Minister bad said, not even the· 
'heroic conduct of our own soldiers on the 6..ld of battle, bad moved 
the people of this country more deeply than the spontaneous, the · 
enthusiastic outburst of loyalty to their Emperor and patriotism· 
to the Empire of which we had an account in the message of the · 
·Viceroy given the other day. (Cheers.) The circl!mstances under · 
which this resolution was necessAry were another proof of the· 
reality and of the value of thd assiAtance. Previously, when . 
Indian troops, as the Prime MiniKter bad pointed out, bad been , 
.used out of India the GoveJnment of llldia had looked with a. 
jealous eye in order to see that 110 part of the financial burden,· 
·should fall on the people of Jnrlia. Now, the Indian Government,. 
representing and inspired by the Indian people, were not only send· 
ing their eons to risk thPir lives at the side of our own soldiers, 
by whom they wo~ld he proudly wtlcomcd ee comrades, but were 
insisting on bearing a share of the burden of the expense which· 
.was involved. He venturt>d to say th .. other day at the Guildhall'' 
that the moral forct.'B which our f'nl'mit>s not only despised but· 
affrouted would prove in.tbt~ long run stronger Uan the material' 
·forces on which only thE>y nlit·d. It was on moral forces that n 
relied to-day. The gfnero1111 aid which was coming to us front 
tbe eel!•governing D·'mi••ior.a in t'VE>ry part of the Empire was. 
coming of their own frf'e will-it C'ould not be demanded Ly ua, 
and it could not he fnforcl'd by us. This assistance from Indi~. 

&leo was coming, not fron1 force but fruu1 good will, and he be
lieved that it was coming bPcHuae, on the whole, every one who 
left tbi11 country to takP part in the GovPrnment of India, fro!ll· 
the Viceroy to the humlolest official, was in·pired by the tradition 
thd it w111 his duty, not to ex~oit India for the benefit of thit
oountry, but to rule it for the good of the poople of India. On t~ 
whlltt, we bad eucceeded, and it was because in the m~tin tile. 



.-people of India recognized that that was the spirit in which tho 
,government wns carried out that we had received so generously 
•their mistonce in our hour of need. (Cheers.) 

THE INDIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCE 

Lord Kltcbener 
Eail KrTCI:IENEi, in the course of a statement on the cam· 

i paign in the House of Lords on November 26, 1914, said that the 
.arrival of the Indian divisions on the scene was of great assist. 
-&nee to Sir John French, and with French reinforcements which 
were being pushed up to the front, the Gern.ans gradually realiBed 
that their public boasts to advance to Calais resembled cloeely 
thtir statement with regard to Parie. (Cheers.) Referring to 

-&he entratce of Turkey into the fiell against the Allin, he anid:
.At the end of OctoJ.er, without any warning, Turkey violated her 

·11eutra.lity by suddenly boutbardiog Odessa nnd (Jther Blnci.: Sea 
ports. Previous to this she bad ulready massed troops in order 

• to invade Egypt, and armed Bedouins had cro8sed our frontier. 
We are now in touch with the advanced parties of the ·Turkieb 
forces about 30 miles cast of the Suez Canal. The hostile action 
of Turkey baa furtb,cr induced 011 to send an lndion expedition 

. against the Turkish provinces at the northern end of the Persian 
Gulf. This force walil twice met and twice defeated the Turkish 

-troops, and baa occupied the important town of Basra. (Cheers.) 
Active operations are also going on in South and Eaet Africa. 

Earl CURZON oF KEDLESTO!il thanked the Secretary of State 
for War for bis nferer:ce to the lndhn troops. lt was indeed a 
aonrce of delight to know that they had comported themselves OR 

•.the field of battle with a g~Ailantry not lees than that of our Euro • 
. pean Allies or of the Eritisb comrades by whose aide thty were 
placed. He would like to jlJin in the congratulations to the lailian 

· troops for their singularly successful capture of the port of Basra. 
luybody who kne\V tbe East kne\V that thd exploit would riDIJ 
throughout Asia, and would be regarded there not mertly ll!! tbll 
~pture of a substanti~l position, liut as a da.magiug Llo\V to 
Turkish prestige. 

I~DIA'S WAR CONTRIBUTION 
Tbe Marques! of Cnws moffd :-._ 'lbat his .Uajeaty, baviug 

-dire~ted military force!l cliarg:d w:poo the revenues of India to be 
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-desp:1tched out of India for service in the war in which this 
-country is engaged, thi~ Hollse, io compliance with Section 55 of 
·.the Government cf India Act, 1858, consents that the ordinary 
JlRY and other ordinary charges of any troops so despatched, or 
·that may be so despatched during the continuance of the war, as 
well as the ordinary charges of aoy vessels belonging to the 
Government of In-lio. that may be employed in these expeditions 
wb;ch would have been chl\rged upon the resources of India if 
such troops or vessel~ bad remained in that country or seas ad
jacent, shall contio11e to be so charge~ble provided that, if it eha.ll 
~e neceH!ary to repl;1ce the troops or vessels so withdrawn by 
other vessels or forces, then the expense of raising, mRinhining, 
and providing such vessels and forces ~hall be repaid c,ut of any 
:noneys which may be provided by Parliament for the purpose of 
·the said expeditions." The motion, hr. said, was necessary nnder 
tht! Act of 1858 This was not the moment to attempt a nice 
calculation as to the di•ect interest of India. For the present aD 
th~t need be done was to express their thanks to India for the 
generous nnd epontiltleous m~nner in which ehe had come forward 
at this period hehare the expenee. (Cheera.) 

Earl CUilZON of KEDLESTON1 on behalf of the O?ttotlition, sap• · 
_ported the n\otion, and it was agreed to. 

THE·INDIAN ARMY AND ITS SES.VICE 

.Statement by the Under .Secretary 
Mr. CHAiLES RonEars moved a resolution in the House of 

·Commone on November 26, 1914, similar in terme to that moved 
in tile Boue of Lords by the Mo.rqueea of Crewe, giving 'the 
·unutioo of the Hoeeot to the ordinary expenses of the Indian 
1'4.peditionlt.Ty t'en:e overating in not· European countries being 
.:t~urgeable on tbenvenue:~ of Jndi~. Two months ago, he WG1 

the }>rime Minieltlr had moved in th&t House a motion relating W 
tile de~pntch of tile lnditin forces to .Europe: and -uode!i it thij 
Hoose of Comm&ne gave its bSofDt to the paymmt frnm Indian 
rennttca of lLe ordinary chbrgea of a force of BritiBh and Indian 
U'OOliS to be deap~tclled to Europe for 11ervice during the presen-t 
War. Tbut resolut:on, how~rer1 did not sanction the arplieatica 
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of Indian revenues to defray the cost of military operations out~ 
side India. in non-European areas of the War, and it was, there
fore, necessary to pass the pre~nt Supplementary Resolution,. 
which gave a general assent to the contribution which India 
wished to make to the expenses of the Indian forces employed in . 
any of the theatres of War, wh11rever they ruight be. It was not 
an o\"ersight that the or:ginal Resolution did not cover the whole· 
ground. Parlia10ent had righUy surrounded with constitutional 
aafeguarus the application of Indian revenues to pay the cost of 
Indian expeditions outsiue the confines of India ncE"pt in caaeg.. 
of invasion ·or unforeSeen sudden emergency, and, therefore, it 
bad been thought neceseary to get the as3ent of both Houses of" 
Parliament to meet the gap which it was now proposed to cover. 
lndia did not seek to make any eating out of the ablence of the 
troops she would h:~.ve bad to pay for if they had reruained in 
Indian cantonments. Tberefort', i~ had been agreed, with the· 
nMnimous assent of the Legislath·e Council, that Indian revenues 
abould continue to bear the normal expenses which they would 
have bad to bear if the War bad not taken place, while this
coontry bore the extraordinary expenses involved in the despatch 
of troops to the theatre of War. That was the financial arrange• 
ment under the prenous Resolution. It was proposed to follow 
dtat precedent in the present Supplementary Resolution, bot it 
must be understood tha~ it was not a bard and fast rule, and was 
liable to 11obseqnent modification by agreement, and with the 
ayent of Parliament, according to the n•ture of the operations 
iu which the Indian troops might he engaged. Jn any cue, wt· 
Jud warmly to recognise the substantial help which was being 
afforded to the Empire by the appearance of Indian ttoope at •· 
~at number of IOints i)l a Lattl·line which extended from 
Taingtau to La Bassee across the breadth of three Continents •. 
(Cheera.) 

So much for the purely technical and fonnal upect of thit 
Motion •. But be bad been asked a little while ago to explain the 
absence of 1he customary Budget state'~Mnt in reference to Jndiatt 
inancee, and be desired to take that opportunity of making it. 
plain that the postponement Wli not due t.l any inattention or in· 
4li.lference to Indian qnt!tiona. Indeed, there 11erer was a time-
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when the interest in Indian questions and the feeling of good-will 
between England and India was more widespread or more strong 
than at present. (Cheers). All the documents required by Sta. 
tute had been presented to Members of the House of Common& 
but, just as our own domestic discussions had had toLe postponed, 
so the discussion on some Indian points had better be taken nt a. 
later date. But he did not think they would suffer by the delay, 
and he hoped that circumstances might admit that, later on in tb& 
present Se!'aion, the customary Budget discussion on Indian affairs. 
would take place. 

The Censor and the Public 
There had been some complaints in the papers, both here and 

in India, as to the meagre details which had been given of the 
work of the Indian troops. It was known, of course, that they had 
taken part in the reduction of Tsingtau, in the npid and success· 
ful occupation of Fao and Basra in the Persian Gulf, that they 
are in force in Egypt, that th!'y took part in the landing at Shaik 
Said, und that, sharing the vicissitudes of war, they were present 
at an attack against great odds in East Africa. Of course, the 
main force was in France, taking part in battles which were tak
ing ev<-n longer to decide than the famous Lattle of the grMii 
Indian epic, which lasted eighteen days before it was concluded. 
All were agreed th~t it was e>;ceptionally neee"s:>ary in the case of 
India. that full details of the work of the Indian troops should be 
giveu, aud arraugements had been made towards that end.• There 
w~re official reporters who were sending summaries of the doings 
of the Indian troops, which were tE>I!'grapbed to India, and we 
were pleading with the Military Censor to give as much inform&· 
tiun &8 militury pcct>ssitics would allow. On the other hand, every 
one would recognise that ev!'r since the dcboclc 11t Sedan, which 
wu ttndun\,teuly f~tilitated by the puL!ic11tion of news in the 
Loudon ntw~pavers, tLc military censorship in all countries was 
grllwing stricter amd strider. It was, of course, a strain ou our 
uatlut~llluxietirs, Ltit every endeavour was being made to give 
11.1 mu~:h news us J!ussible. There was also ()De S}'eciul disadvan· 
uge in reference to the lnuian troops. The newspaper account& 
bad mainly rderred to gall11nt behaviour on the part of the Sikh 
and GnrkLas1 and tLey fully deeen·ed all the recognition which 
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they had obtained. But there were other Indian rac<1a who were 
repreeented-Patban~. Jate, Dogras, Punjahi Mussulmans, Raj
puts, Mahrattas and others-whose doings had been somewhat 
overlooked. Of the actual exploits of the troops the official re· 
ports, private letters and the accomJte of eye-witnmea all told 
the same story. There was no Med to speak of the q 1ality of the 
British unit:i in the Indian Army, or of the very gallant leadership 
of the officers with the Indian Troops, but the Indian troops them
selves had, by all accounts, acquittE>d themseh(>B in accordance 
with the expPctation~ of those who best knew their courage and . 
training. (Cheers.) They ver1 soon adapted themselves to con
ditions of fig!Jting which were as novel to them as to tho British 
ttoo~B· They had stood the shell fire steadily, and when tbe time 
~arne to give the details of thC'ir action in tlJe 1ecrnt fighting it 
would Le a morJ of which I oth India and Engl.nd would be 
proud. (Cheer~.) llC' Lo1•ed he might also be allowed to bear 
testimony to the energy CJ£ thP- Viceroy during the outbreak of 
this War. The varied expeditions whith bud teen despatched 
from India show~d the ent>rgy which L~> hud displuyed in the 
midst CJf perso• al grids and anxieties, for the organization of the 
Lady Ilardir.ge llo•pital in this country was a reminder of a 
eorrow which i3 still recent, and the Em1se knew that his son, on 
whom the D. S. 0. Lad l:een conferred, had leen severely wound· 
ed. (Hear, hear.) They had to express sincere sympathy and 
admiration for the energy with which the resources of India had 
been marsoalleJ in the service of the Empire. Perhaps he might 
also be allowed to bear testimony to the invalnuHe services of 
the Commander in-Chief, Sir Peaucbamp Duff, a~d to express 
aiso the great sympathy of the House with him in the lo~l which 
be had sustained in the deatJ. of his son in tb•c War. (Hear 
hear.) 

Tbe Loyalty of the Princes 
He hoped the Honse would bear with him if be added a word 

or two about the loyalty which India had displayed during the de· 
11patch of these e:x~ditiona. It was always difficult, at a distance 
from any country, to be sure that one gauged and interpreted 
rightly the feeling of that country, but he thought one could die· 
iin!roisb certain different notes as one read the masa of tele· 

1:1 
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• grams, resolutions, manifestos, speeches and newspaper articles 
·in which Indian opinion had expressed itself. lt was quite im
possible to summarise them, but one noted first the fighting spirit 
of many of the Ruling Chiefs who at once despatched telegrams 
pleading in urgent and insistent terms thPir per~onal claim to 
eerve the King-Emperor upon the battltfield. (Cheers.) He 
would quote one picture8que phrase which struck him in one tele· 
gram. It run as follows :-"The noise of battle is lulling music 
to Rajput hlood." That was the ~pirit of the Maharajas who are 
at the front-the veteran Sir Pertnb Singh and his young nephew, 
and the Maharajas of fikanir and Kishengnrh. Would the House 
allow him to quote another telegram which the Maharaja of Bika· 

·nir sent:-
"I and my troops are ready and prepared to go ot once to· 

any plnce, either in Europe or India, or wbt>re\·er services might 
Le UH·fully employt din the interest of Shfety. honour, and wel
fare of our Sm•ereign and his Dominions. Your Excellency 
knows the traditi• ns of the Bathor fika Rajputa. We long to 
be early at the front, but whether my troops can be used at 
present or r:ot., I would earnt'stly ask your Excelltncy at least 
to give me myself an opportunity for that personbl military 
service of the King-Emperor and the Empire, which is my 
highest ambition as a Ratbor Chief and as a member of His lm· 
veriul Mnjtsty's Etaff." 

The Ma!Jtuaja had had his wish. He was in France at the 
"front, and ilia Camel CorFS had been doing 'f:ery useful service in 
the peninsula of Sinai. ~light he add one other telc·gram? This 
Wb& sent Ly th<~ ~izam of llyderabad, the Mabomedan ruler of 
the largt·st Indian St.ttt>, who said:-

"At this crisis I tt>g that your Excellency will lay before 
llis Majesty tho King-Emperor the assurance that my heart 
be.ta at one with that of all the loyal people of Great Britain 
and l1er Dominions throughout the world, and that my sword 
and the whole resource• of my State are His Maje~ty's to com· 
mand for England and the Empire." 

It was very difficult to acknowledge adequately all the prin. 
-cely ruullificenc.e of the ruling chiefs in connexion with the ex
pedition. !he genel'oeity of the Maharaja of J11ipur and that of 
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the Maharaja of Gwalior might lle mentioned as instancea. The~ 
Maharaja of Gwalior, beaides princely contributions to everyfond1 
started in England or India, running into many thousands of
pounds, bad organised, jointly with the Begum of Bhopal, a hos-
pital ehip and had given a large contribution of hones. His 
larest munificent gift was a fully equipped motor ambulance 
fleet. Ill-health alone, to hh grievous disappo ntment, had pre· 
Yfmted him from taking the fidd in person. 

A Tribute to tbe E4ucate4 Classes 
A wave of instinctive and emobonalloyalty had swept orer 

tLe pt>ople of India. But it would be unfair not to recognise that 
besidu this, there i~t among the Indian educated classes a loyalty 
based on reason and the recognition of facts. It was at times ltss 
warmly expressed, but was none the less substantial. It was 
sensible of the undeniable benefita conferred Ly British rule. It 
regarded-not to put the case too high-the present regime as 
the best working ammgement for India. It was satisfied that 
within the fraruewvrk or the En1pire legitimate hopee and aspira· 
tiona could in due time be met. This more sober sentiment found 
expression also among those Moslem who could not b11t feel the 
strain on. heir religious sympathies imposed ry the insensate 
folly of Turkey"s attack upon the British Empire. ~len like the 
Xizam of Hydehbad and the Aga Khan had been unhesitating in 
the advice they had given to those with whom their t'iews 'vonld 
naturally carry weight. Indian Moslems had, he believed, made 
up their min,ls that their secubr allegiance was llue to the King· 
Emperor. They knew that their religion obtained the amvieet 
toleration and res~ect in the British Empire, and that the ide:;. 
that the I•restnt War was a religions war was an ahnrd.ity. The· 
matter was perhaps summed U~· in the remark of an Indian a! us· 
sulmm :-11 \\by sbonld anyone que~tion the loyalty of India'! 
hit not our Empire, too ?" (Cheers). 

AD Executive Council for the United Provinces 
Wblt w.lil h.~oppenin!; bef()re our eyca did, at all eveLtil, 

vindic~~ote the pvLcy thlt h 1d been adopted and was being worke·i 
cut in India-t:he policy of enlisting the eo-operation of Indian! 
in \he .,.crk of Goverl!ment. There was no finality in the hsk 
t>f adjusting the machinery of government to Indian conditions 
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1ime being, as everyone recognised, administrative and constitu
tional problems were nece~sarily in abeyance, but he wished to 
take this opportnnity of announcing a change in the Constitution 
. of one of the provinces whi<.h was in course of settlement before 
the outbreak of the War. It was not a change of a very far
reaching characterl and the Secretary of State and the Viceroy 

... aw no reason in the txistence of the War to postpone the an
nouncement. The Secretary of State bad asked him to state that 
he had approved the proposal of the Governor-General in Council 
to create a small Council in the United Provinces to assist tlie 
Lieutenant.Governor in the executive government of the province. 
(Cheers.) A draft of the necmary Proclamation would be laid 
in due couree before Parliament. This would give to the United 
Provinces a machinery of government similar to that which ob.o 
t&ins in the larger provinces of India. It would, incidentally, 
enable an Indian to serve as a member of the highest Executive 
Council in the province. He would add that the establishment 
{)£ the council has the support of the Viceroy and of the Lient
·tnant-Gorernor. (Cheers.) 

The Aftermath of the War 
For the rest, it was premature to attempt to anticipate the 

oonsequences that might follow from this striking and historic 
event-the p.nticipation of India in force in the World-War of 
the Empire. (Cheers.) The results would not be fully seenuntil 
tbe War was over. But it was clear that India claimed to be not 
a were dependant of, Lut a partner in, tbe Em!Jire, and her part
nership with us in spirit and on the battlefields could not Lut alter 
the angle from which we sLou\d all henceforward look at the 
problems of the government of India. (Cheers.) He thought he 
might call the attention of the House of Commons to one possible 
illustration uf this change in the point of vitw. It must be a 
eource of pride aud satisfaction to India that tibe had sent the 
first of the great contingent~ from tl1e Over-Seas Dominion11 into 
the European theatre of War, and that one of her brave soldiere, 
if the newspaper etatements were correct, had been recommended 
for the covetd distinction of the Victoria Cross. (Cheers.) In· 
~au Armiee were soon to be followed by troops from Canl!.da. 
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.Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa. Be need not allude
to points of friction that had existed between India and aome· 
other parts of the Empire, though he was glad to remember that 
the difficulties in South Africa bad been overcome. But he would 
refer to the summary of the Viceroy's speech in the Legislative 
Council during the debate on the despatch of the troops a few 
weeks ago. Be said :-" There is nothing like comradeship in 

, arms and joint participation in the dangers and hardships of w&r 
to level distinctions, inspire mutual respect, and fQSter friend· 
ahip.11 lle added:-" I cannot help feeling that as a conse· 
quence better rE:lations will be promoted amongst the component 
parts of the Briti8h 'Empire. Many misunderstandings will be 
removed and outstanding grievances will be e~ttled in an amica· 
ble and generous manner. In this sense, out of evil good may 
come to India, and this is the desire of us all.'' (Cheers.) That 
wish was shared also by the Secretary of State and would be· 
echoed in the Bouse of Commons. In the atmosphere of friend
•hip and good-will which unite India and England to·day there 
was surely a bright hope for the future. (Cheers.) India must 
. feel that East and West were engaged in a military partnership 
which, o.s we Lelieved, was both £or the benefit of the Indian 
peoples and for the Empire as a whole, and he could not but trust 
that the common endewours of these days will enable India te> 
realise that she was occupying, and was destined to occupy, a 
plilce in our free Empire worthy alike of her ancient civilization 
and thought, of the valour of her fighting races, and of the. 
patriotism of her eons. (Cheers.) 

THE RESPONSE OF INDIA 

Mr. Cbarles ~oberts, M.P., at .Sheffield 

Mr Charlet Roberts, M. P ., Under Secretary of State for
India, visited Sheffield on February 25, 1915, and gave an address 
at the Victoria Hall on "The Response of India." Mr. B. A. 
FisBIB1 Vice-Chancellor of the Unive1sity of Sheffield, preeided, 
and was supported by the Lord Mayor (Councillor 0. C. Wilson) 
and other leading citizens. 

Mr. RoBERTS said that India 'e loyalty during the past aix. 
months bad left an indelible impreuion upon Engli~hmen, ant\ 
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that generous outpouring of herl! would not easily be forgotten. 
The Viceroy bad told us that no fewer than 200,000 men had 
been, or were being, withdrawn from India for service in the 
various theatres of war. That was no small contribution of 
effective fighting force to our cause, and it wo.s accompanied by a. 
handsome money contribution. 

There were two points, he thonght, which had their influence 
on the attitude of the ruling chiefs. The plerlged word that Britain 
gave to Belgium had also been given to guarantee their State : 
and they ft>lt in a special sense th1lir tie of personal allegiance 
to their Emperor. India's politicians had been as outspoken and 
unswerving in their support as the fighting races. At the Indian 
National Congress, held last December in Madras, there was a 
fine scene of patriotic enthusiasm when the resolution of loyal 
support was unanimcusly carried. He would like to add a word of 
rooognition and thanks to those Indian students in England who 
formed themselves into an ambulance corps and accepted the 
roogh and tumble of war in order to render service to their 
wounded fellow-countrymen. 

The Claim to a Share in tbe Empire 

The real innerness of this striking :manifestation of loyalty 
was, he believed, to be found in the desire of the Indian peoples 
that Indian soldiers should take part in the war side Ly side with 
th('ir BritisH comrades. The great withdrawal of troops from 
India was proof of the general trust and confidence which could 
aaf<-ly be reposed in the loyalty of the Indian people, and nothing 
that had occurred during the past seven month~ bad in any degree 
betrayed that confidence. Had Britain, as in the Boer Wart 
regarded the IJtruggle as a sabibs' war, in which India took no 
vart, that way danger lay; for it would have denied India's share 
in the Empire of which she forms part. 

lie wae constantly asked bow had the Indian troops acquitted 
thfmselves. TLe answer was that they had acquitted themselves 
•• those who knew them best expected of them. (Applause.) 'l'hey 
h&d fought in a far.fiung line ot battle; and as to the spirit in 
which they bad fought, two [ndiane, as was known, bad, for the 
ft11t time, won the coveted distinction of the V. C. 



A Brow tor tbe Peashaletl 
There were two further reflections he wished to make. The 

outburst of loyalty was no cause of surprise, although it wae a 
tource of gratiftcation, to those who knew India best. But it muBt 
have been a nal blow to the pessimists "ho in recent yeare bad 
exaggerated what they called the spirit of Indian unrest. It was 
an elementary blunder to confuse a small criminal revolutionary 
group, whose crimes bad sternly to be repressed, with the eon· 
stitutional agitation that pursued the changes it advocated by an 
appeal to reason and justice, and loyally desired to work out 
those changes witbii! the framework of the Bntiah Empire. The 
war had shown these things in their right Jlerspective. 

Indian Co•operatlon In Administration 
Certainly it did nothing to dissuade Englishmen from thtir 

policy of associating Indians w:th the work of government. This 
wise policy bad borne good fruit in the critical testin~ time. 
Every one must see that it had not reached its final stage. lie 
would not suggest anything eo absurd as to say that India, with 
its ancient civilisation and its deep attachment to immemorial 
customs, could be treated as though it was a brand-new 
Western State of the American Union. But he trusted to the 
good sense of Britons and Indians alike gradually to work out a 
system of government as an outgrowth of Indian traditions and 
adapted to Indian needs which would in due time meet the 
legitimate aspirations of India. 

Secondly, he would ask them specially to recognise the 
admirable loyalty that had been shown by the Moslems of India. 
They plainly aaw tbnt this was not a religious war but a political 
war against the ambitions of Germany for world-domination. 
Our Government had given the pledge that the holy places of 
the Moslem faith sho1•ld he immune from attack by ourselves, 
and had obtained the assent of our Allies to a eiruilar promise, 
whilo ruling princes, like the Nizam. of Hyderabad, and leadellt 
of Mahomedan thought like the !ga Khan, had been unswerving 
in the sagaciou advice which they bad given to their w
religionieh. Islam was not only a religion. It was a civilis&tioo 
with a great past, a distinctive character, and a tradition that 
made its appeal to milliona of men and whatever migllt be the 
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·political eon sequences to Turkey of its deplorable' blm~der1 hl&iD 
·would remain a world· force. · 

~eforms After Tbe War 
It was being asked in some quarters:· Why were not immediate 

step a being taken to meet Indian claims ? Why were not practical 
grievances being settled out of hand, such as those connected 
with the Arms Act, the Volunteers, or the question of commissions 
in the Indian Army ? He had no wish 'to put in a mere dilatory 
plea for delay. But the immediate task was to concentrate all 

·end ea. vours for vic:tory in the war. The minds of statesmen and 
administrators were too pre-occupied for controversial discussion. 
Yea@ures, even if accepted in principle, often required prolonged 
considera.tion before the details cou!J be properly adjusted. It was 
not fair to friendly critics, who might be entitled to a hearing, 
to stifie discussion by an appeal to patriotism, but an appearance 
()f discord and disunion should encourage the enemy. In Indir. 
the idea of a truce for the time being bad been readily accepted. 
It was not really a question, as it was, of rewarding Indians for 
good behaviour. Indians themselves !:ad repudiated the iuggeetion. 
Somethiug much more fundamental was at stake, 1\nd that was . 
the cor.eolidation of rigbt feeling btltween Britain and India. 
That right feelillg should not come as a mere wave of :r-assing 
emotion. It should crystalise into a permanent attitude of mind. 
If tbat could be won as the lasting outcome ,of the war, public 
()pinion in this country would bs ready to adjust itself to such 
modifications as might prove to be necessary in the government 
()f ludia, and the solution of the practical problems would 
follow accordingly. There were obstacles enougb in the way. 
Let not mere unregenerate colour prejudice and raci:~l fetling bo 
added to them. Such peraons 118 were affiicttd with that malady 
should, @ince the world was wide, turn to work that would bring 
them in contact with none !Jut their own kith and kin. Once let 
Englishmen concede the r«:ciprocaleuperiorities of different races 
and the free scope for outataoding ability, wbate'l'er tha caste or 
colour or ~;reed of its posseuor might be, and he did not think 
Indiana would need to quarrtl with them. 

Would they allow him in passing to auggest that it would be 
W(;ll if the Pres~ and people generally would give op talking 
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about "natives" or "natives of India"? These expressions, 
were now felt in India to be discourteous, though he was sure they· 
were often used merely to describe those who~ birthplace watt 
India, without any knowledge that the phrase was disliked. 

Indians and the Empire 
It was wide of the mark to suggest that Indiana were not •· 

grateful people, or that the benefits of the British connexion 
were not recognised by them. 

There was, bowover, one point in the relations of India to· 
the Empire which could not be regarded with satisfaction. Last
year, under the British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act, we 
eetablisheJ for the first time a uniform citizenship for the whole 
British Empire. But those Empire-wide rights did not include the 
free admission. to all parts of the Empire. The control of 
immigration was vested in the self·governing Dominions, and 
Canada and Australia practically made it impossible for Indians 
to enter their territories, which the Dominions wished to reserve 
as white man's country. Recently, there was aorioua friction 
between the South Afl'ic;n Government and the Indian settlers 
in South Africa, though that particular difficulty Lad been happily 
arranged by a pr11ctically complete agreement. Let them hope that 
the settlement of one controversy might form a precedent of got>d 
augury in other cases. And here again the war might be trusted 
to pave the way to a better state of feeling, a greater spirit of 
generosity, a :larger sense of the claims of the Empire as a. 
whole. 

The Hopes of the Future 
In a speech delivered the other day in India, the complaint 

waa made that the Anglo· Indian bure~ucracy pointed out 11 no 
land of promise" to the people of India. Perhaps it was rather 
the tendency of administrators to get on with ti'.e job in band. 
Yet from the very nature of the case he thought that the future 
of India offered full scope for the aspirations of ita sons. ·It wast
as it seemed to bim1 a land where a growing measure of self· 
government in accordance with the special conditions of India 
wae being progressively worked out as the fitneu for aeJf.govern
ment was proved, and the whole great experiment waa like 
nothing that h11.d ever ex.i!ted before in the world. Then, aa if that 
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were not enough, the war had opened out new vistas. India n& · 
longer was to live aa she did In past ages, apart in her owa 
world. Now, and in the future, her life would blend with the· 
main current of the world-movement, opening out into the·· 
central stream of history; and her aone before our eyes would 
consciously cl&im their part in the common herit&ge of the great . 
Empire which, as we believed, stood for freedom and internationaL 
right, and which had been truly said to Le the greatest secular · 
agency for good, now existing in the world. Was the land of· 
promise not visible there ? (Loud applause.) 

On the motion of the Lord Mayor, seconded by Colonel H •. 
. Hughes, a hearty vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Roberts. 

INDIA'S PARTICIPATION IN THE WAR 
Viscount Bryce presided at a meeting of the Indian Section of · 

the Royal Society of Arts on March, 18, 19151 when Lieut •. 
Col. A. C. Yate gave a lecture on "The Indi&n Army." 

Lord Bryce on Indian Devotion 
Lord Bryce, in opening the discussion, said that the story of 

the Indian troops was inextricably bound up with the whole 
romantic history of British Rule in India. One of the most in
U•rebtiug things in Indian and British history was the ability 
which our people seemed to possess, perhaps beyond that of any 
European race1to get into touch with the natives of another country 
and another language, to secure their loyalty and attachment, to 
enter into thtir feelings, and !lhow themselves apt leaders of 
brave men. Colonel Yate hau suggested what a magnifi.cient 
training ground the experience in India wa~ for many great 
British soldiers. It was the experience of Wellesley in India 
that made him to be chosen at the darkest hour of England's for
tunes to go out and take command of our troops in the Peninsula 
and begin that career of conquest which ended at Waterloo-the 
greatest contest in which Britain had been engaged up to the 
lJreeent war, During all those years there bad been ripening in 
\he Indian Army that spirit of loyalty aud devotion to its leaders 
"there Lad Leen ripening among us that appreciation of the
nohle qualitie1 of the Indian troo['fl, both of which had now 
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'found the most remarkable expression in the events of the laet 
~igM months-by far the most remarkable events in the whole 
long and brilliant hi11tory of the Indian Army. It waa impossible 
1o conceive a more striking instance of the loyalty and attach· 
ment of the people and princes and troops of India to the British 
Empire than the spontaneous offer which touched us all in Augntt 
last. Since then by deeds of brilliant valour, the Indian troops 
had shown themselves the worthy compeers of our own troops 
and the troops of our Allies in tht:ir courage, devotion and 

, endurance of all hardships. It was one of the redeeming 
incidents of a ti~e full of sorrow. 1t was a new tie, and 
perhaps the deepest and most binding of all the ties that 
hereafter would unite u! to India, because it showed that the 
efforts which we had made to discharge worthily the duties which 
Providence h1d laid upon us in India had been appreciated in 
India, and it showed that the people of India recognised that the 
future had in store for them anti for us a closer connection than 
ever before based upon this endurance of common suffering and 
upon this devotion to a common cause. We might reasonably 
hope that our relations to India would rest upon a surer founda• 
tion of mutual affection and respect than was possible before, 
and that there would now be a feeling of common interest and 
common pride in the glory of the Empire and of common devo· 
iion to its welfare. 

VALOUR OF INDIAN TROOPS 

Sir Francies Younghusbaocl 
In a paper read by Sir Francia Younghu8band at a meeting 

of the Royal Colonial Institute on May 11, 1915, be paid a 
glowing tribute to the valour of. the Indian army. The Indian 
soldier, said Sir Francis, came upon the scene at a crucial moment, 
and did a service forth~ Empire for which th'3 Empire owed him 
gratitude. The seventy thousand troops from India arrived in 
France when the German, foiled in their rush on Paris, were 
making their tremendous lunge at Calais. Juet at the moment 
"When the British line thin to breaking point, bad to hold back the 

-incessant and terrific onslaught of the Germans, this contingent 
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of troops from India came upon the scene, and in their first 
eerioua action, on October !8, carried the village Neuve Chapellei
since become so famous, Had we not been to bring these rein· · 
forcemente from India, had our position there been so precarious. 
that we could not afford to take them away, and a fortiori had 
"e been under necessity to send out more British troops to
etrengtben our position in India, then in all probability our troops·· 
in Flanders would not have been a hie to etay the German onrush,. 
and our brave little army would hive been swept off the Conti· 
nent. That Indians were a Lie to help the French, the Belgians-. 
and ourselves in stopping a blow whi<·h the Germane bad prE>pared 
for years is a thing of which they mtty be proud, and for which 
we should always be grateful to them. 

A Reservoir of .Strength 
India ( continues Sir Francis ) instead of being a strain and 

drain on England, was found to be a reservoir of strength, send
ing out ruen to project the heart of Empire, to protest the line of
communications between England and India, to guard the gates
way& to India, to attack the enemy's possessions. 

The credit of this is due, in the first place, to the warm
heartedness and instinctive loyalty of the Indlan people and in 
the second place, to the right·mindedness with which the British 
have sought to fulfil their trust to India. Whate\'er other quali· 
ties the people of India have, they:bave certainly a great capacity 
for affection. They show an extraordinary degree of devotion to . 
indi ~;idual Englishmen and women, and unbounded affection for 
such a n1ler as Queen Victoria. Tbey are not a cold-blooded 
race. Tbt>y have quick warm hearts and they have an innate 
sense of loydty to their rulers. The credit of what India did 
last autumn mus~ therefore in the fir,t pbce go to them ......... . 
We, who lmve wm];!leted our service in India and can look back 
o\·er our t·oreers can see the harm we may have done by many 
unwitting rongbnees and rudeness and much unconscious barsb
ne~s and discourtesy, arising in our earlier days from sheer
ignorance and lack of l!ympathy and imagination. 

The Settlement after the War 
Discussing the settlem~:nt after the war, Sir Francis Young. 

husLand lAid: 
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Such deep emotions have been loosened, so many intereet 
. aroosed and hopes raised, eo much new ligLt baa bten shed nd 
:eiperience gained, that men returning from wars in Europe, in 
Egypt, in Turkey, in Mesopotamia, in East Africa and in China 
will be mtn with a wider outlook atd larger demands than they 
ever had before. And the Indian puLlic, educated by not only 
keenly watcl.iog but by actue.lly participativg in the mighty 
bappenin&s of these times, will be a different people from what 
they were before the war commenced. All 11ill take time to settle 
down, and wlen tl ey, do it will not be to thiDgs as they were 
before. It willie to a new order to which tley will l:ue to ac
commodate theruse)·n,.. ) nd in the process of adjnet:ng them· 
selves to th(ee new <cN1itiou there DlllSt tecefsarily he trouUe, 
frictkn, iiscontent. It will be no easy proem; and problems of 
extraon!iury delicacy and ccml'lexity are ~!ready Jc(ming on 
the horizon. 'Ibe dd deruand (If Indians for ccrrndFsions in the 
Army will le prused ; and it u:errs so reaeoDb lie u:d fair to 
grant it to men w bo late fot~ght so loydly ar.d well. fnt if the 
fighting in France Las tnn~:,l.t 1l8 cne thing more forcitly than 
another, it is the need of ~till more British (If}' em "·ith Ind!~n 
regimEnts. It is a tbcrr y enl,ject, les~t with diff.c:ultite, and one 
whicl•, whether it is ltft alone N Stttltd, is ceJtl.in to cause die
content in <ommon qna1ter. 

India and lbe Colonies 

AnothEr still DlOre cliffi<ult qnet.tion is tle acmie~i(:n of 
lndiar.e to the CiJlcnitB. 'I hat was celi<ate Erorgb hfcre the 

-war. How mn<h more dtlicate will it Le after it ? Wbtn India 
has taken sn<b a prcniLett prt in tl:.e cdell(e Cif th Emfirl', 
how diec<ntettEd ste wc.tld te if thue rereaiu any 1art d it 
from which her peo~le 'Iii ere Etill rtfnsed admis~ion? 

A more dtfinite share in tbe Coun~ile of the Empire i a 
luger part in tl:e rr.anagt>ment of their own affaire ; a illgher 
statu altogether ; tt.e right to Lear arms and to tolunteer; a 
more equal Focial position-111 thoee demands willle prmed. And 
the Chiefs do hne etcod sonolly ly u may "ell ho1e to be 
granted a more prominent and effe<:tive part in the affiiu of the 
:Empire. 
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In regard to these difficulties, the experience we have gained 
,in the war will help us to a solution. The thought of German lust 
for domination and haLit of domineering, the drgree to which 
Germany became intoxicated with power and the blindnm with 
whi.;h it was exercised, disposes ca to search out our own hearts 
to see whether we also may not unconscionsly have been guilty 
of a siruilar sin. And even if we acquit oumlves of guilt we 
may at least recognise what we may be led to if we a; .a not care· 
fully on our guard. For there is in FOWtr soM:thing peculiarly 
blinding snl! dullirg to the rnorlll suse, 11nd <JIJiy tlose of the 
quickest sensiLility nnd swifte&t imagination are fitted to exercise 
it over p£Ofles weaker than themselves. 

After the war we may expect that the Indians will make, with 
increasing in~istence, tbe demands Jha'l"e mentioned for a greater 
share in tbe management of their own nffairs. But in de1.1ling with 
tlis quc·etion 1 we may lay fast hold of tLis fact that the leaders 
of Indian o~inion nnd the great ruass and bulk of the people have 
uct the sligt,ttst de~ire, hcfe of a11tbition to sever the tie with 
EnJ.:l~nd. In making their demands it is not severance but 
11ui.onomy a~ whch they aim i Self-Government, indeed, they 
'lnnt i bJ:t Sdf-Governmet within the Emph'e, not outside it. 

"COMRADESHIP AND CO-OPERATION" 

India's answer to Germany 
'I he Lord :Mayor of London presided at a great meeting held 

&t the Gt1ildhull on May 19,1915, under the auspices of the Cen
tral Cc·mmittee for ~atioual Patriotic Organizations for the 
}'nrpose of gh·ing puHic exvressicn to the Empire's sense of 
gratitude 1 or the efforts and sacrifices made in the prosecution 
·Of the war by t\1e ·self-governing Dominions, the Colonies and 
Prote<:torat<'B and India, The Prime llinister and ltr. Bonar 
Law were the princivalspeaken, and among those present were 
the hl&rqutes of Crewe, Mr. Lewis Harcourt, the Official repre
aent.ativca in London of Canada, Austr&lia, New Iealaod

1 
and 

South Africa, Major-General Maharaja Sir Pet tab Singh, the Jam 
Sahib of ~awanagar, the Raja Sahib of Akalkot, Captain the Raja 
~f 13a.rwani1 Lord Reay, Lord blington, Lord George Hamilton& 
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Lord Harris, Mr. Edwin Montague,. Mr. Ameer Ali, Sir Krishna. 
Gupta, Sir Mancherjee Bhownagree, Sir Guy }'leetwood Wilson, 
Mirza Abbas Ali Baig, and Mr. A. Yusuf Ali. 

The Prime Minister's Speech 
Mr. AsQUITH moved the following resolution: "That tbi! 

meeting of the citizens Clf London records, on bt>half of the
British people, its abiding gratitude for the unparalleled services 
rendered by the self-governing Dominions, the Colonie@, the 
Protectorates, and the Indian Empire, in the struggle to maintain 
the ideal of Liberty and Justice, which is the common and sacred 
cause of the Allies."' We were, he said, well on in the tenth 
month of the greatest war in which we or any other peovle had 
ever been engaged. At home we had every reason to bestir 
ourselves. Our shores were, geographically, at any rate, within 
striking distance of the enemy, and the main theatre of war was
nearer to London than our own northern counties. Jt was not eo
with our fellow-subjects to whose magnificent comradeship and 
co-operation we were paying our tribute of gratitude that day. 
They were far removed from the sphere of conflict, and now 
that the high seas had been cleared of hostile cruisers, their 
sea born commerce pnrsued almost its normal course. But they 
were sons and daughters of the Empire. What touched ust 
touched them. 

What India has done 
After passing in review the contributions to the common 

c~use, both in money and in men, of the Dominions, and the 
gallant services rendered by the Colonial troops, Mr. AsQUITH 

proceeded:-
Let me say one word now about India, (Cheers.) A White 

Paper was presented to Parliament last September enumerating 
the gifts and 11ffers of service from the Princes and peovles of 
India. (Cheers ) .As is apparent to any one who etudiu that 
return they have come from all quarters, and upon lhe most 
prodigal scale ; but even so, they have since been largely sup· 
plemented and increaEed. 1 will just sdect two or three instauces 
simply as samples from this long and splendid catalogue. Tb~ 

Maharaja of Mysore made an enormou~ money contribution-one· 
of tbe finest and most m1inificeti that has come from any part. 
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cf the Empirr. That great £~11datury, the Nizam. of .. Hydcrabad, 
contributed £400 to the C'Xpense~ ot the Imperial s(\rvice Lancers 
11n.i tl1e 20th Deccan. Ilotsc. '£he llalw.ruj~ of Uwalior bavC: 
cl)(.tributed-tLe list is so long th•1t I hardly like to rea1 it-with 
an amount of care ant\ pre\'ision which is beyond all praise, to· 
almost every dcpartm~>nt which needed help and support. And 
I tun glall to put it on record that his Majesty the King has just 
accq ted a moRt generous offer of machine-guns from the Maha .. 
raja of X epaul-( cheer~ )-a gift which is the expression of his 
intense desire-and it is a desire which is not founded upon 
obligation, but upon goodwill and sympathy-to contribute to the 
actual resources of the l3ritish Government in war material.· 

Our fellow-subjects in India itself have not been behindhand. 
They have raised a very large Imperial Indian Relief Fund, and 
the three Presidencies-Bengal Madras nnd Bombay-have each 
hali serJarnte funds of their own which have been devoted on 
a large scale, and with the ~est results, mainly to the relief and. 
eur•port of the troops w\Jom India has sent out. 

Wbatehalll1ay ahont the Indian forces? (Cheers.) India. 
baR put iu the fitld, in the several theatres of war, including
British troops sent from India, aforce equivalenttoninecomplete 
infantry divison@1 with artillery-(cheers) and eight cavalry 
brigades-(renewed clteers)-as well as sev-eral smaller bodie-
of troops aggregating more than an infantry division, in minor 
and outlying spheres. Putting the same thing in another way, 
India has placed at tl,e disposal of the Empire, for service ou 
<•f India, twenty-eight regiments of cavalry, British, lndi(ln1 and. 
Imparial Service, and no less than 124 regiments of infantry, 
British, Indian, and It\ peri11l. (Loud cheerS..) 

Then, again, whfn we look to the actual achie,·llments of the 
forcts so spontan"OH~ly de~patched, so liLerally provided, so· 
magnificently equipped, the bnttlefields of France and Flandera: 
loear undying tribute to tllrir bravery and devotion. (Cheers.) I 
rfpeat what l said a few ntinutes ego, that 1 make no apology 
for tntt•ring into tlwa~ <letai\s. They teach in a concrete form, 
wiJich is better than Hny rlwturic, the trnth that the Empire it 
(IDI' in l'urpo c and one at heart. (Cheers.) 
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Mr. Bonar Law 

.Mr. BoNAR LAw, in seconding the resolution, said that when 
"' venomous reptile was let loose, thue was only one thing to be 
done, thot was to destroy it. But in order to accomplish that 
tusk we needed-and, thank Heaven, we had behind us-the full 
"'force n~t only of the Unitl'd Kingdom, but of the British Empire. 
(Cheers.) Our enemiu had singl~d .us out from all the Allies 
ne the chief object o.f their hatred. 'Ihe British Empire was the 
antitheAis of everything for ,vhich German militarism stood. 
'[hey relied on force, and force alone. They not only . despised 
but they !lid not undereto.nd, moral forces al)d it was moral force!! 
.on whil:b the B1·itish Empire rested. (Cheers.) 

The Prime Minister bud spokE'n of what bad been done for 
11s1 let u~ say, by our Indian fellow-subjects. We knew 11oma 
thing of it: but he did not think we fully realised here ho'v much 
those men who. bad fought and died hy the side of our own 
11oldiers had helped us tbro11gh thrse long months. (Cheers.) lt 
was his belief that as a nation we had more reason to be proud 
of the spontaneous entbu~iasm on behalf of their Emperor and 
their Empire of the Indian Princes and people.s than we bad to 
be proud of the conquest of lndi11. (Cheers.) 

He did not wish in allything to look. beyond this war. 
(Cheers.) Our enemies said it was we who organised it. What 
~ould we gain by it? What tan we gain by it now? Nothing. 
except peace, and ~ecurity fQr IJeace in the future. (Cheers.) 
But perhaps he might be permitted to say for himself, and bim-
1!elf alone, not attempting to speak for a~y party, that be bad 
now a hope that we should gaiu something more as the result of 
this war. The Dominiont4 of the British Empire bad not been 
~rea ted by the war, but the conditions had been changed by the 
war, and it was his hope, and if .twas taken up in earnest while 
the metal was still glowing red hot from the furnance of war, be 
believed it co11ld be rlone, that as a result of "it we might eee a 
Parliament of the British Empire, in which evf.!ry part of thai 
Empire, in proportion to ita reeources and its nnmbers, would 

11hare in the duty and the honour of ruling tho British }~mpire. 
(Loud cheers.) 
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The resolution was unanimously carried and acknowledged 
.by Mr. C. H. PERLEY (Canada), Sir GEOBGE REID (Australia), 
:Mr. T. MACKENZIE (New %ealand), and Mr. SCH!i.EINEi (South 
. .Africa). 

Lord Crewe 
The llABQUESSE of C&EWE1 in moving a vote of thanks to the 

Lord Mayor, dt·sired to express his conviction that the recogni· 
'lion by that meeting of the answer which India bad given to 
Germany would thrill through the whole of tb e Empire. That 

.answer had been given by the lndian Army, by the Princes of 
lndia, and by the whole people of India, who had lavished their 
labour, their gifts, and ·their prayers on behalf of the cause of 
which their beloved King-Emperor was the centre and the sym· 
bot. (Cheers.) Of the hopes of the future Mr. Bonar. Law had 
"'~~poken eloquently, and he, for his part, would like also to think 
that the mociation of India and the Colonies at such a gathering 
as that was a significant sign of the essential comprehension 
which, as the years rolled on, would,· as he firmly believed, 
t~wllflp away all thoso obRtaclell of distance, of creed, or of race, 
which seemed to interfere with the complete union of the dif
ferent members of the great Imperial Confederation-a union · 
which would hinge upon the free activities of each, and which 
would be tinuly based upon a common belief ,in the progress of 

-tbe whole. (Cheers.) 

Mr. Harcourt 
Mr. HARCOUIIT, in seconding the n~solution, said that for 

more than nine months his office had been the clearing honse of 
the patriotism and tht genetosity of the Empire. (Cheers.) It 
h1d teen the switch-room of messagEs of devotion and sacrifice' 
an~ a coherer of divers rae<'s to a universal determination. The 
reason for all this 'vas not only Imperial interest and Imperia: 
&t'ntiment, but a passionate appreciation of British methods of 
Imperial rule. At the end of this war he btlieved it would be 

"'lt.id, and truly said, that Germany had not fought in vain, for 
a he would ba\'e comolidated-the British Empire. (Loud cbeers.) 
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INDIA'S MONETARY CONTRIBUTION 
Finance Member's Acknowledgment 

.H::. confcrencn with the Karachi ChamLt>r of Commcrt~c t'U 

October 14, 1916, Sir William Meyer said in reply to the remarks. 
of ih Chairmen. 

Lastly coJUing to your remarks about an Indian National War 
Loan I must in the first place entirely dissent from the statement 
that India has made no direct monetary contribution towardt
the cost of carrying on the war. We have made a very consi· 
derable contribution by defraying the normal cost of the large 
Indian n:ptditionary forces that have been sent to 6ght tbe battle~J· 
of the Empire in various continents. It must be rememhered 
that while we still pay for these troop!! we have for the time n<> 
lien on their services which would be very valuD ble to us in the 
present situation, I said in my Budget speech that we should pro· 
bably contribute 7 million during 1914-15 and 1915·1G to the 
Home Go"ernment in this way. And as a m"tter offact I think we 
shall probably give more. As I eaid too in my speech on the final 
Budget debate, India bas contributed things far mose valuable 
than money : 2!000,000 trai:1ed soldiers and vast tmpplic>s of 
munitions of war of all kinde. · 

India's Part In the War 
I have no sympathy, therefore, with one who helittleR the· 

part that India is taking in the present conflict. The 1pecific 
suggestion that India should raise a large national war loan on 
which she would presumably pay the interest ia oae on which I 
could not look with any favour. A considerable amount of money 
bas already been contributed Ly individuals in India to the last 
home war loan and no doubt the ne1t one will cbll iorth similar 
contributions. But to start a special Indian loan in India is quite 
a different matter. In ru.king eug~eations ef this sort, it seents t<> 
me that you do not realise the gravity of the present financial 
situation. Here we have h:1d in order to help to preeerve the 
resources of the United Kingdom for war loans at horne to curtail 
materially the borrowing programme in Eogl~nd wbh b we looked 
forward to carriying out this year and it is not liktly that we 
shall be aLJ,. to raise: any money by borrowing iu london in 
191617. As you are aware our (Wgrarume of ~rodu<.:th·e work!l-
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have hitherto deper.ded very largely on borrowings in the London 
marht. Wo have row to look to India for such money' as we 
can borrow and consequently tucee programmes will have to be 
very largely curtailed. The lending capacities of India are, as 
experience bas shown. still very limited. I need only remind yon 
in this matter of the complete r~cent fnilure of the Rangoon Port 
Trust to raise a. loan of 7 la.khs at 4 per cent. And "'e cannot 
face the prospect of depriving ourselves d the t.id which we 
ehall have to look for from them by Jetting them l:e diverted 
to a Horne war-loan. I may also rEmind ycu tbllt tbe present 
finacial year i~ estillla.ted to close with a heavy tlefidt rmd with 
the prospect of the war continuing in 1916-17 the same is likely 
to occur. Then this maktll it still more impossible to act in the· 
way you suggest. Believe me, gentlemen, the first duty of those 
. who, like yourstlvfs, have thrown in their tot with India, is to 
India and I would ask you to use your superfluous cash in 
aubscribing to the Indian Government loans. India, as 1 have 
already pointed out, has materi&lly hdped the Empire in this crisis. 
The best way in wbicb she can render furtbu help is to be 
prosperous and contended internally and to nly as far as possible 
on her own resources financially. But although I differ from you 
m&.~rially on the proposal you have put forward it is a matter 
.cf great satisfaction to me to think from the spirit that animates 
your aJdrees that whatever·so.crificee the Indian Government may 
hereafter have to call upon you to bear, whether this be in the 
WRY of increased tai.ati(n or by the dr~stic retrenchment of el· 

penditure in which you are intrested you will suffer them wiiling· 
ly, nay cheerfully for the aake of India and of the Empire d 
~bich she forms a great part. 

TilE INDIAN PRINCES .AND PEOPLES .AND 'IHE WAR 

Statement by tbe Secretry. of .State 
In =-eply to a question by Sir ',John Jardine in the House of 

Co:t,runos on Odol.Alr 20, 19151 Mr. Chamberlain n1adethe follow• 
ing .~tateMnt as regards the contibntiona to th war made 1·7 
chiefs and prin<et of India:-

! te~y l!Ulky and detailed statement of the oiJers of · senice 
io C.:lr.r.e:doQ with the War made by Ru!.io& Chiefa and :important 
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persons and usodatioca io India bas been received from the
Govemment of lndia,and copies have been placed in the Libra'1'· 
The atatement includet the offers and gifts that were enumerated 
in the telegram which the Under Secretary of State read to the 
House on l:leptember 9last year, and which has Rinc11 been pre
aented to Parliament ; but even the most monumental of thue 
l:a¥e since been largely incre11sed. It is impossible to summarise 
these additions, which still continue to be received as the progree~ 
of the War baa given fmh opportunities of service; but the 
Bonae wiU, perhaps, permit me to quote one or two eumples te· 
illuetrate the spirit th't animates the whole of India. Besides the 
Chief1 mentioned l&st year, the rulers of Nawanagar, Rajkot 

• Baria, Jamkhandi, A.kalkot, Savannr, Barwani, Lobaru, and 
Wankaner have been permitted to go an active aervice in ont~ or 
o~her of the apherea of operAtions. In addition to the Imperial 
Service troope originally selected from among those offered, 
contingent& from the following States have also been accepted for 
service in India or abroad:-Junagadil, Khairpur, Nawanagar,. 
Bhnnagar, Janjira, Tehri, Babawalpur, Maler Kotla, Sirmur,. 
Bhopal, and Idar. 

Tbtee hospital ahipa, equipped and maintained from UD• 

official aourcee, have left the shore& of Jndia:-The "Loyalty," 
given jointly by a number of Rnli11g Chiefa; the "Madraa" giveD· 
by the Madras War Fund; aud the 11Bengali," given by the 
people of Bengal, The la9t was, most unfortunately, wrecked Olt 

ita way to the Persian Gulf; the first two have been eontinuouelr 
employed this year in carrying aick and wounded between Judi .. 
aDd the theartH of war. 

The Nium of Hyderabad baa offered €0 Jakbl for the 81• 

peneea of one of his Imperial Service regimenta, which hu gone 
to the front, and of the Cavalry Regiment of the Indian Army of 
which he ia l:onoruy colonel. The Maharaja of Mysore, beaidet
the 50 lakha he had already given, haa offered the eervicet of 
hie St.ate in many other practic"- waya. The Maharaja Sindia of . 
Gwalior, wboee health hu prevented him from goill&' to the front,.. 
baa made further munificent gifts in money alld in kind, including 
a motor ambulance iieet and aix armoured aeroplanes. The Begum 
of Bhopal, in addition to large contributions to relief fnnd• an<l. 
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other services, h11s sent 500 Korans for sick and woocded ~loblem 
soldiers. The Gaekwar of Baroda. gave 51akbs of rupees for t~e

pnrchaae of aeroplanes. The Mahuajas of Kashmir and Patiala 
and the Jam of Nawanagar1 besides other servicee, are jcintly 
maintaining a hospital for officers in a bouse at Stanines, which 
his Highnes11 the Jam has given for the purvose. · 

It is not possible to rnumeratts the offers and the contri
butions of variuu& kinds that ho.vo been received from individuals 
and from associations in British India. It must Bll.ffice to say that 
they demonstrate the firm determination of all claucs and creed" 
to take their plllce in fulfilling all the positi vo duties of citizenship. 

Nor have the notabilities and tribes of the borderland been· 
behind the inhabitants of British India in the spontaneity of their 
expressions of loyalty. The offers of service ·by the Frontier 
Militias, the proposal of the Khyber tribes to furni11h an armed 
contingent, an•J the subscription by the Wazira of Dannu of their 
allowance.s for one month to the Relief Fund, are striking ex· 
amples. Beyond the bord{.lr1 the Chiefs ·of Ealuchietan mad& 
valuable offera of camels, and the Sheikhs of Koweitau.dBahrein 
tontributed to charitable funds in India. The Maharaja of Bhutan,. 
besides offering the financial and military l'etources of his State, · 
contributed a lakh of rupeu to the Relief Fund. The Prime Mi· 
niater of Nepe.l added largely to the munificent gifts mentioned 
last year, and has rendered his Majesty's Government most· nlu .. 
able aervicPs by the military facilities which he has accorded. 
The Dalai Lama of Tibet, aa was stated last year, offered 1100() 
aoldiera at the outbreak of war i hie continued eymp&tby with t~& 
cause of the Alliea ie ebown by the fact that ou. bearing uf 
General Botha 'a victoriea in Soutlt-West Africa he ordered flag~ 
t.O be hoisted on the hills around Lhasaa1 and epcial prayers to be 
offered for further \'ictoriee. It will n~t perhaps be out of plac& 
in thia connexioo if I add that hie Maje5ty'• Government h&r& 
received striking proofs of tbe frieu.dsLip d ·the Amir of· Af· 
ghanistan and of his determined loyalty to the British alliance, 

It baa not been posaiLie for the Government to avail them .. 
aelvea of all theae mo.ny and varled offera of senict'1 but our 
appreciation of them ie not leu on that account. And the House 
will agree 11itb we in seeing in them conclusive evidence of th& 
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J,n.Jiaken soJi,Jarity of tl e pdcces and Feor.l~~ oi: India nod of 
l!.,, ndgh~onrillg C01mtries1 without cli~tinctiun of race orreligion 
-ill .i( fl!nce of the vital interests of the Empil e. (I,oud chee1s ) 

INDIA .AND THE W .AR 

Mr~ Chamberlain's Tribute 

The ,Secretary of State for India idsued for pnWcation the 
iollo'\ling statement, which, in ,j('w of r< ports of tmrest in 

, Jndia which were ci,rcnlated abr01>d1 and especially in ·America, 
was ·made by Lim to the American Pr<'ee. 

The Internal Situation 
Statem('nte,saye Mr. Chamberl>1in,are often made that Jnrlia 

is on the brink of revolution, und before the war there was mnch 
Jalk of sedition. There were also seditious acts, culminating ! n 
. flo attack on the Viceroy. The wish being father to tho tbm1gllt, 
Gel many eagerly swallowed all such s1 ories, a11d jumped to the 
•:onclubion tbllt when Great Blit11.in w11s iovol vE>d in a life· and· 

. ;Ieath struggle with a. European , pu\\U India would seize the 
, .,pfortunity to throw off British, anti ority .. In this expectation the 
. ~~ ermans used .every means to t~~rn tbe sitnation to their 01~n 

ndvantage.and create trouble for ns • 
.At one time there was a srnall.amount of trouble, hut how 

. trifling was the result n" compa.red with the hopes anu expecta· 
11. i')ng of the enemy ! Out of a population d :l20,000,000 there are 
··l ~t!:lrally sou o who a1e discontented, r.nd even a few who are 
• 'iolcntly inimic&l to Government. 

Mh;siooarles of Sedition 
A body of malcontents did ata1t a c<nspiracy to orerthrow 

· British· rule, 'fhe plo~ ;originatell among the Binda !!cttlera in 
CalifoiDia,: wbo1 for 111 year or two before the war, hMd ben1 
CArTJing (In an anli·Britieh propaganda. 8oou after the cnthrnk 
of the war o. nun1ber of these sailed for India with the de~igo d 
seducing Indian troops and atar.tint-: i ecncerted riEing wLkh was 
to ha~e taken place in February; 1915· T~ey ~ad bceB Jed t<> 
-expect tu lind India io. Jevolution. A a a fact, ~~y found it quite 
tranquil"onJ all tho leading me.o enthusill8tically supporting the 
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·urLish Governmen~. So f.u- fMu raising tile Punjab~ as they 
hoped, the missionaries d s<'dition met with::. stubborn resistance 
from the villagers whom thilY approached, their attcn1pts to sedu'e 
troops failed, and they ~id llOt secure the adhesion ·of a single 
wan of any influence and imporhnce, · 

The complete failure of their fantastic conspitacv is the bt>&t 
~viden•.e of the stabihty of British rule. In Benga~ too, there bus 
been a eeliea of daring·outrages in the shape of murders and 
robberies which have produced some alarm. The ignorar:.ce and 
cr~Julity of young men have been taken advantage of. Facts have 
been tuirsrepresented to them, and they have been led to believe 
that Indio. is oppressed and that expulsion of the forEigner 
will bring the millennium. And some of tl1ese young men 
of t:le student cl&se ba,•e committed cl'imrs of violence, which 
are, howeyer, condemned by all influential Bengalis. 

These are tbe chief instances of trouble we have bad in India 
since tue war began. They are trivial when viewed in comparison 
with tle whole situation, Apll.rt from them the state of India is 
perfectly satisfactory, and now, after twenty montlls of war, the 
Viceroy is able to re~~ort that "the int~rnal tituation could hardly 
be II' ore fa\'ourab]e,, 

.Splendid Loydty and .Substantial Help 
India, instead of being !'- cause of anxiety, Las been a sub. 

stantial help to the Empire in time of need, She was able to senti 
troops to aid inthe great battle of Ypres in those critical tlays 
when the Gerntans were etriving to reach Ca!ais. She has also 
t1eut troop• to Egypt, Gallipoli, East Africa, Mesopotamia, Persia 
and Cllina. No fewu than twenty-one regiments of Indian cavalry 
ond eighty-six battalions of Indian infantry, in addition to the 
troops vlaced at the dis\)o88l of the Government by the rulers of 
the Jnciion N ati\'e Stat~a, have bee~ figLtirg the b&.ttlu of the 
Empire far beyond the Indian borJm.These have been delpatcbed 
complettly eqcirped, and, in addition, drafts more tblin filling up 
tha \'&canciee caused ly caaukltiea bu\'e been reg~larly forwarded. 
And the people of India, atpoyi1 and Maharaja~, ~illogers. and 
Lighty educated public mtn1 have given thtir support because thty 
are detply convinced that ia this war the Britieq Empire is 
fighting in a juet and righteous cause. The Indian l'~~~te ha\'e a 
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high aenae of rigbl and wrong. They saw tLat in thia war tbe 
Allies were in the right, an:.l they regarded thm cause of the 
Allies as the cause of India. 

The Rally of The Princes 
In fact, the rally of India to the Empire has bet>n one of the· 

most remarkable events in its history. Dimtly the war broke· 
out the rolers'of the Indian Native States took the lead in 
asserting their enthusiastic loyalty ta the King-Emperor, 
Numbering nearly 700 altcgether. they with one accord rallied to 
the defence of the Empire and offered their personal services, 
and the resourees 'Of their Shtes. Among the many princes ancl 
nobles who volunteered for service in the war was the veteran 
Sir Perhb Singh, who, in spite of his sefenty years, refused to be 
denied the right of serving the King Emperor in Person, and who· 
II pent many months in the trenches in Flanders. Twenty-seven 
of the large States which maintain Properly trained and equipped 
troops for Imperial aenice placad these at the dispo~al of the· 
Government. Other chiefs cfiered large sums of money. Thret~-· 
States offered camels and drivers. One·cbief in addition to his 
*roops, offered hi11 private jewellery. Large contributions were
made to the patrictic funds. Outside India altogether, the Nepal 
Government pl!lced the whole of their military resources at the 
disposal cf tLe Britieh Go\'ernment, and the Dalai L:ma of 
Tibet offered 1,000 troops and stated that innumeraL!e Lamas •ll 
over Tibet were cffering or· prayers for the euccees of the· 
British arms. 

-And of the People 
The Viceroy received thousadda of telegramtJ anrl lettera, 

from every quarter expressing loyalty and the desire to assist •. 
They came from every community, from all manner of different 
a~sociaticms, nligioos add political, from all the different creeda. 
and from conntlees numbers of indifidual11, offering thfir reso-
urcea and their personal semces. In the Yiceroy's Council one of 
the Indian members mo>ed a resolution, which waa carried unani-

. moosly, declaring that the members of the Council, voicing the 
feeling that animated the whole of the people of India, desired. 
to give expression to their feelings of an11wemng loyalty and. 
enthusiastic deyotion t:1 their King·Emperor, and an aiJ8urannt· 
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of their unflinching suppo~t to the Blitish Government. T~l· 
resolution further expremd the. opinion that the people of lnd1a, 
in addition to the military assistance- now 'being offered by India 
to the Emperor, would wish to share in the heavy financial burden. 
imposed by the war on the United Kingdom, and· thus to de .. 
tuonstrate the unity of India with. the Empire. 

Material Al'd; ' 
During the progtess of the war further offers of l:elp have· 

been and continue to be received, and more of the chiefs have· 
been able to serve at the front. . , 

Three hospital ships, equipped and maintained from un-
official sources, left the shores of India-the "Loyalty," given. 
jointly by a number of Ruling Chiefs; the "Madras," given by 
the Madras War Fund; and the "Bengali," given by the people· 
of Bengnl. The Maharaja of Mysore offered 50 lakhs of rupees• 
( £ 333,000 ) to the Viceroy for nny purpose in connexion wltb· 
the war to which the Government decided to devote it. Similarly, 
the Nizam of Hyderabad, the premier Chief in Jndia, offered 60 
lakha of rupess( £ 400,000) for the expenses of one of his regiments· 
which has gone to the front. The Maharaja Sindia ··presented a. 
motor-ambulance fleet and six armoured aeroplanes. Other cbiefa 
made further contribntions to patriotic funds. And from beyond 
the borders of India came additional proof& of supfort. The 
Chiefs of Kowcit and Eabrein, on the Persian Gulf, contributed 
t.o charitable funds in India. The Dalai Lama of Tibet, on hearing
of General,:Botha 'a victories in South-West Africa, ordered 
tlagee to be hoisted on the billa l'ound Lhasa; while ·the Amir · of 
Afghanistan gave~ striking proofs of .bia friendship and of his:. 
determined lo1alty to the British allianee. 

The Congress and Public: Opinion. 
The leading Indians in the provinces directy administered 

Ly the Briah Government were equally dechh·e in their expmsion· 
of loyalty. And last December the distinguished Bengali president 
of the Indian National Congreu1 SirS, P. Sinha, aaid in his opening 
addreaa: "The supreme feeling which arieea in our minds ia on&· 
of deep admiration for the self-imposed burden which England it 
bearing in the ltroggle for liberty and freedom, and a feeling or 
profound pride that India baa not fallen behind the other portions 
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·"<If the British Empire, but hue stood shoulder to shoulder with 
them by the side of tl e Impfrial Moth-or in her sorest trial." 

The Indian N a tiona) Ccngre1s is en independent unofficial 
~ody. Jn ordinary times it is higly critical of the Government • 
.The upmsion by its .president, and thEll resoluUon of loyalty 
wihlh wa~t passe~,· may be takim as representative of the feeling 
of tte great bulk of the Indhn people. (May 12, 1911J.) 

UNWRITTEN HISTORY 

Lord Hardiage on India and the War 
Lord IIardinge, in the course of a coniersation witi1 tLe 

London corrcspocdent of the 11 ~ew York Times," gave the iol
·lowing account of Jndian affairs since the 6utbreak of the war:-

For months dming the, early period of the war India wna 
practically denuded of Pritish troops, ond the Indian contingent 
who went abroad to figl!t the British Emi•irP-'8 Latt!es amounted to 
soiLe twenty times the total of the forte \\hich wus sent to China 
}t the time of the .Boxer rebdlion. 

The Policy of u Mutual Trust'' 
11 How was this pcssible?" Lord llardinge was asked. 
" Only bee~ usc {)f mutual trust," he replied. " At the outstt 

of the war I had consultations with the leaders throt1gbont 
india. 1 frankly e:spued to them the situation and the IH~eda of 
the Empire, and was assured that there would l1e no serious ti'Onble 
an India. I bt;lie.vcd tleir auurancea, and ruy tn:st hn~ l«n 
&Jllply justifted• " 
; - We sent out of the eountry no leu than 300,000 men to 
various fields of the Imperial battle-line in France, Egn•~ China, 
Mesopotamia, East Africa, .Gallipoli, and even the Cameroons. 
Tl ese consisted of Loth Indian and Bliti'h troops. When it is 
remembered that the British Army of occupation usually mtmbera 

·some 73,000 men, and that at one time for a few wef:kl there re· 
.mained .only a handful o~ British troops-eomething between 
,lO,OOOand 15,0()0 men-in a country wi1b a population of over 
315,·:oo,oc 0, one can realisf! that sucb a course o£ action womd 
.ba'l"e been foolhardy in the extreme had there Leeu any real foun· 
dation for the report q{ widespread and aerions disaffe~tion eprud 
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mans wo1•ld doubtless have liked it to be, our policy wouhl !:tvc· 
been tantamount to an e\"'acuation, with the probtlbility tLat we 
were condemning the few thousand o{ troops left behind, prt~rti

cally without artillery, und the whole white civilian population to 
hdng submerged nnd~r a tidal wave of revolt. This situation 
was, however, purely temporary, for since the period of the first. 
few months of war the garrison of India has been considerably 
reinforted by Territorial and garrison battalions and TerritoriaJ 
artillery. 

The Indian Enipire gave to the British Empire, iu the critical 
early stages of the war, when England's reHource& in artillery· 
were, as is well known, entirely inadequate to the needs of the· 
aitnation the whole of its arhllery o: the most modern and up-to •. 
date pattern, with the exception of a few batteries, wbith were 
kept on the north-western frontier for protection against. 
attack from without. And even these batteries were reduced 
from six to four guns. India also supplied tho British Go\·ern
ment with great :quantities of .shella1 rifles, and small arms. 
ammunition, and the Government of South Africa with shot . 
and ahell. 

From these f,cte it is e~parent that the Indian Government. 
had full confidence in the loyalty of the Indian princes, chiefs, 
and peoples. How bas that trust been just1fi.ed? A few striking 
examples will prove more than generalisations about India's. 
IO)&lty. 

Plots that Failed 
In the winter of 1914-151 about 7,000 Sikhs returned to India 

from the western 1•art of the United SMes and Canada. They 
were imbued with revolutionary ideas, aud were, doubtless, nnder 
the impression tlu1.t the whole country was ready to rise. They 
made their way u~ conntr), and,arrived in the Punjab, committed all 
e~~rta of excesses, not stopping at murder. This was in February, 
191!1. Not only did tl ey f11il to subvr1t the }JOlHJ!ation, but when' 
the Government touk in band the taek of SUi•t•reesing the di8orders 
and lmnticg down the verpetrators, thry wtre invariably 
a~sisted t~y th~ Sikh l'eas:n:ts, who in ntuuberless <:uses them
Hh'<l sti::ed &:J<i b:1uded over the grilty )'urtics to tLe authorities-
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·In the Punjab these returned Sikhs were undoubtedly r•arties to a 
conspiracy which bad for its object to cause a general rising nncl 

-seize in the first instance the Ferozepore arsenal. It was through 
the uDfailing loyalty d the people themselves to the British Raj 

·that the conspiracy Clime to naught. 
There is ample evidence that German assistance, financial 

and otherwise, bas been given to agitators. One plot wu directly 
instigated by Germany throt1gh various agents, who were supplied 
with considerable fun•·! e •. This was an ambitious scheme-nothing 
Ius than to create a general revolt, which was timed to break out 
on Christma8 Day, 1915 •.. However, the Government was fnrnish-

·ed with full infonnation.of the projected rising, and was able. to 
·1orestall it, and render all preparations abortive. The centre of 
this }!lot was in Bengal, where there has alwa)'S been a certain 
amount of anarchist activrity. Another specific instance of the 
loyalty of the people ~n }lresence of a conspiracy of this kind 
occurred in Balasore. Here. the presence of a number of revolu. 
tionariea was eignalieed to the police by villagers, whom the agita· 
tors had approached. The peasants themselves a8sisted the police 
in tracking down and arre&tiDg the revolutionaries some of t.hem · 
actually giving thtir lives i~ their loyalty to the Government in a 
melee that occurred.wben thPir arreet was effected. Yet again, in . 

·every case where attempts were made to suborn sepoys of lndi.an 
regiments from their all~giance information was given to tl1e 
Government by the soldiers themselves. · 

Crazy Revolutlouarles 
Of couree, there is a certain amount, thot1gh small compara .. 

tinly, of disaffection and di~loyalty in. India.; Among a popula
tion of over 300 millions, . comprising eo D!any varieties of race 
and sect, and representing all degrees of political and education
al development, how could it be otherwise ? But even so, this 
discontent is anarchistic ·rather than revolutionary. It bas no 
constructive programme.' It represents a desire to tear down 
authority, not a plan to set up a new authority. l wish to state 
most emphatically-and American read en con take my word for 
this-that the persons at tbe back of this movement-BJich ae it 
is-are not the intellectuals of India-they are to be found 

.among the half-educated. 'Ihe Ghadr J•arty, eo called because of 
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the paper of that name, which is printed abroad and introduced 
eecretly, is frankly anarchi"tic. It is encouraged by a few 
crazy people in the United States and Western Canada, and pro· 
bably subventioned by Germany. The heo.d of the Ghadr party 
is Bardyal, who was at the time employed at the German War 
Ministry, and who was last heard of, I believe, in Japan. This 
.anarchistic party is small in numbers and infiuence, but it is des· 
perate and dangerou~. Its gro.test strength lies in Bengal. Its 
predominant plan is to reduce the pr<,vince to chaos by the mur
der of police and officials. As you may remember, the last Vice
rfJy wae; like other individuals before him, the victim of these 
methods. I am happy to say I am quite recovered from the 
wounds 1 received on thllt occasion, and that my Indian servant, 
who was on the elephant with my wife and myself, bas also quite 
recovered. It may interest people to know that it bas been 
proved that the bomb was· thrown by one of a gang of three, of 
whom two have already suffered capital punishment for other 
<'rimes of a siwilnr nature. 

Controversies .Suspended 

Since the outbreak of the w~~ all political controversies con· 
cerning India baye teen suspended by the educated and political 
classes, with the object of not increasing the difficulties of the, 
Government's ta.sk. In certain cases, :where drnstic legislation 
was necessary, the Government was able to paes it without the 
lightest opposition in the Imperial · Legislative Council, which 
consists of sixty-eight member~, with an Inuian representation of 
about thirty, and a Government majority of only four. Speeches 
made by Indian members of tbe Council are striking testimony 
to their sense of increased responsibility. There is no doubt of 
the very eoneiderable political progress of India. Even during 
the five and a hulf years of my st11y there I noticed a vast politi~ 
clll denlopment. Those politicians whose ultimate aspiration is 
self-goternmeut have Lecome more moderate and se~siblein their 
demands u they came to realise thnt it was impossible for India 
to atand nlone, It i$ unquestionaLle that tbis improvement is an 
·outcome of the reformation of the Coundls undertaken t,y Lo1d 
Morley and Lord Minto. 
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The Princes and the People 
X othing ctmld possibly, ex.cee1l the loynlty of the Indian 

I'riuet•s and chief 1 who have shown themselves ready to make 
great sacrifices for the ~ake of the Empire. They lmve coutribllt· 
ell enormous sums of money and large numbers of lmperialser. 
vice troops employt>d both ahmad and in India, where in eome 
cases they are fulfilling the service of Blitish regulars. Most of 
the princes and chiefs offered themselves for service with the 
British colours, and m11ny of them are actually serving. There 
has not been one tingle instance of even disaffection or even of 
a·bsence of patriotism on the part of the princes or chieis, wl10m 
I regard as the pillars of the State. 

~ o doubt there was a good dcnl of perturbation on the litto
n! of India during the ravages of the "Emden" in Indian waters, 
but the people of India now realise the immunity they enjoy 
from the predominance of British sea-power. There are certain 
Germans in Persia and in Afghanistan-in the !Btter country 
they are now intered-who had wireless stations at Ispahau
now in thfl hands of the R11ssians-ar:d at Shiraz, and transmitted 
all sorts of information, true and false. 

The North•West Frontier 
Thia doubtle>s accounts for some of the reporta which have 

been curr~'nt in America, particularly with regard to conditions 
on the North· West Frontier. It is tme that during the past 
year we had no lees than seven very severe attacks from tribes
men just outeide our frontier. They were, howner, aU repnlsed, 
and the triLesmen severely punished. Frontier diijturbances now 
present a very much more serious problem for the tribesmen, in 
view of the introduction of aeruplar.e~, armoured cars, and high 
explosives. No serious trouble need be apprehended. 

At the outbreak of the war, his Majesty the Amir gave the 
Viceroy the most solemn a~snrances1 which have since been re
newed,of his intention to preserve the neutrality of his conn try; 
and I, as the ex• Viceroy, hne the ftrmeAt confidencl', in spite of 
the very great pressure put upon him by certain members of his 
family and some prominent officials, enconr1gerl by Gennnns and 
Turka who are in Cabulat the present timf', ancl who went there 
with letters from the Kai~er in the hope of indn<:ing the Amir t() 
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proclaim a Jehad on the North- West Fro~tier, that his Majesty's 
promises will be loyally performed. In Tibet the Dalai Lama is 
mo~t loyal. We heard that J.hassa was beflagged after General 
Botha's successes in South Africa. 

INDIA'S SERVICES TO TilE WAR 

Statement by the VIceroy 
In his opening addess in the Imperial Legislative Council 

at Simla on September 5, 1916, Lord Chelmsford made the 
following summary statement of what India bad done during 
the past two years:-· 

The winter of 1914~15 was one of the most eritiqal periods, 
of the war for it was evident that the troops then available on, 
the Continent and in the United Kingdom were inadequate, for 
the defensive role allotted to them and that the only way1 pending 
the raising and trai:ling of new Armies, in which the position 
could be saved was by replacing the Regulars serving in the 
Mediterranean and Colonial garrisons, with Territorials, and by 
drawing upon India for troops to the fullest possible extent. The 
demands then made on us were honoured in full and with the 
utmost promptitude. Two cavalry and two infantry divisions, 
completely equipped in every respect with staffs, horses, trans· 
port ambulances and all requisite auxiliary services were des. 
patched to France. Of the endurance and Jallantry displayed by 
the Indian Corps, while serving in the trenches during the trying 
winter of 1914-15 and again in the severe fighting that took place 
in the following spring I need hardly speak, for its details are 
known to you all. Despite a wastage in Personnel of over 150 per 
ct>nt. per annum and a considerable loss in animals the Indian 
Corps were always kept up to strength and liberally provided 
with clutbing, munitions and Equipment from India. 

At tl1e aame time aa the deapatcb of troops to France, nearly 
the t'qniv,.\ent of a Division waa aent to East Africa while one 
Cav11lry and six lnf11ntry Brigades were despatched to Egypi 
Very soon after, a Division com!Jlete in every respect was len. 
to Mesopotamia where it has since been largely reinforced wbii, 

10 ' 
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rm.aller forcea :were employed at lfnekat in the Peraian Galf and 
at Aden. All these forces were based on India wlbch provided 
the drafts of men and animal!! and the food, forage ar:d wateri.l 
required for their mainttnance. 

Besides the heavy burden of h:t."l"'ing to meet the needs of 
E1peditionary Forces at the aame time, India had to maintain 
the troops on her frontiers and to conduct operations whit::h 
attracted little attention at the time b:;t which were nevertbden 
on a conaideral•le scale. 

A Oreal Imperial Afset 
The Army in India has thus proved a great Imperial met 

and in weigl:Jng the value of India's contribulion to w11r, it sbo1>lJ 
be remembered that Indian forcu were no haety improvisation 
but were an Army being fully equipped and supiJlied which had 
previoualy c011t India annually a l"rge aum to maint~n. 

I wish that time would permit of my giving you an account 
in greater detail of the ueistance in men and m:1terial which 
India bas furnished and ia fumiaLing w the ucae of the Emvire. 
li would show the strain that is st,a imposed upon us by lho 
maintenance of these lilrge forces overseas. li wo1ld not, 
howe'ier, be jnsti&able ''twa stage of my st~e«h to infiid on 
you a full recital of these facta anJ &~um. Still l cannot refrain 
from mentioning a fevr a ... liet.t pointe. 

On the outbreak of wat, of the 4:,59o British officers on the 
Indian eetabliabmen.;, 5:30 wlw wtre at Howe on lea.ve weil! 
detaind hy the War Office for ~enice in Eu:ope. 2,6011 comb..t..nt 
offieers han been withdrawn from lndi• e:nt:e lhe beginning of 
the Wu, excluding thoee ""bo ~rou:eded on aer"ico ~itb t~.eor 
batt.eriea or regiments. In urJer to lllAke good tlkse dtfidendea 
and }lroride for War wastage, the JnJian .!rmy Re9cf"l"'e o! 
Oi!i.!era wu expand.l.d from a towJ.,f 40 at wl..icl! it stood on tbe 
bi of August, 191.&, to one of 2/A. 0. 

'Ihe eet.tblial.u..uenta of tr.di.ln nU.:ta have not otly bteo kett 
up to strength but hne been cvnsiJe.-aUy increaseJ. There h..s 
been an ano'lllent.uion of 20 ~r cent. i.; the Ca\'olry anJ of -i·J lJtf 
ten~ ia t.he Jnf.nvy, "bile t.be number of rtcruit.a e&.Lllkd e;n-:e 
the beginning of the War is gr~ter than the en ire iltrength of 
the l.odi~ An:n11 11 it tll~te4 on the,bt .!ng"~m l~.u. T~eee 
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remarkable reenlt& may be attributed to the conftdence .In•· 
pired by the Pritish officers of the Indian Army, the cor4ial 
co·l'p~rution of the civil nuthoritiea and the loyal mponae oHbe 
people of India. 

Recruiting has been opened to several clams to whom 
mi\itllry service wa& prtdoudy closed. Considerable publio 
lntc·rut haa been aroused by the sanction given for the formation 
of a r'engali flouLie Company which "ill be trained on the 
frontier and sent en active service. 'I he Bengal Stationary 
IloPpital recently broken tlp rendered admirable· service in 
Alea.,potumia and ita record there wna one of which the promolela 
of the acheme may well be J!rvud. 

Military Transport 
'The despat('b of 10 marty Expeditionary Forcea from India 

haa ncceesit!lted a great rxpansion in military tran&Fort. Four 
Cllntel Troneport {'or)!e and twenty-eeven Mule Corps have '_been 
rlt'Bpukhed on eet,·ice representing a totv.l of over 13,000men and 
17,~00uumuls. To re1Jiuce these units and provide for waatllge, 
some 111teen new tran@!JOrt corpa a11d cadres have been formed. 

Six labour corps hare been aent to tbe front and some 1,500 
ov~rseere, drnftamen, clerk~, storekeepers, carpPnleJs, smitha, 
mecltnnica, etc., have been despatched to Mesopotamia for duty 
on m.ili tury worka and Judi a hue sup)!lied J.rge stocks of military 
U1ateri11l. 

Medical Personnel and Equipment 
In reep:ct of medical perso11nel and equipment, and this is a 

mntt(·r in regard to which the Government of India hu•e come in 
for lj!CtiRI criticism, India's contribution towards the overaeaa 
up('di1ione haH been on 11 ·ury big sc.te. Forty field ambulancea 
1i1 dE-aring Doepitals, 35 StJtionnry lloepitala, 18 General 
llo•pitala, 9 I·lt11y erctiooa, S Sadtary sections, 7 advanced 
11<'111 ta and 1 Gcnenl Mcuical Store DPpot are now aerving 
Mere aelhe J!momtcl pro~ided for the~eunita and other aervicea 
an10lltt"l to !5t; oftkere of the R. A.M. C. 704. I. M. S. officeta, 
40 h.dy nurm, 4i5 Aesiataut Surgrone, 845 Sub Aeeietant 
Surge<>DI1 7:i l Erit'eb Nursing orderlies, !84 Indian ranke ·nd 
Dearlr 20,()(1() lnaiau followere. l\1 order to· mee~ 'tbo 
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demands on the Indian Medical Service 344 officers have been 
withdrawn' from ""the Civil Service employment and some 200 
private practitioners and Civil Assistant Surgeons have been 
given temporary Commissions. ]n the subordinate branches 206 
Assistant Surgeons and 560 Sub-Assistant Surgeons in varioul 
kinds of civil employment have been released for military duty. 
The strain which has been caused to the Civil Medical Departments 
by these changes and withdrawals has been very gre1 t. In th13 
medical sphere, in fact, it must be patent to all that in responding 
to the demands made upon it, we have gone as far as it was 
possible to go. 

Ordnance Department 
The efficient working of the Indian Ordnance Department 

i shown in the enormous increase in the output from our factories 
and arsenals since the outbreak of war. To name one item only 
I note that we have supplied the War Office with stores to the 
value of a million sterling, h1Cludiug some 265,000 high e1plosive 
em.pty shells manufactured by the Munitions Branch. The Indian 
Ordnance was only organised to supply the requirements of 
military operations of the North. West Frontier and it is, therefore, 
no small tribute to ita power of expansion that it has been able 
to de1l so successfully with such vastly increased demands. 

Royal Indian Marine 
The work of the Royal Indian Marine in connection with 

the war has been of great importance. 171 vessels have been 
chartered and fitted up as transports and since the beginning of 
the war the sailings of transports from Bombay alone bad up to 
the end of July, numbered 926 and the arrivals 1,044. These 
figures give some idea of the shipping and transport work which 
lsas to be dealt with hy tLe marine and embarkation etatl's at 
Bombay Moreover 7.J steamers, 100 lanncbes and 207 lighters 
and barges have been purchased an~ prepared for aervice in 
Mesopotamia. 192 officers and 7,1)00 Indian seamen and stokers 
are now serving in the Goverwnent Flotilla on the rivers of 
Meaopohmia, The work has been carried on under high pressure 
in the Royal Indian Marine dockyards and repair sbopa for river 
craft hue been Clltablielled in Meeopotomia. 
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Railway Service 
'£be Rail wav Board, besides controlling the manufacture of 

munitions outside Ordnance factories, has provided the material 
and perdonnel required for the construction and working of 
military railways in East Africa, Mesopotamia and at Aden. 

In addition to all the material, rolling etock and. engines 
required for these Railways, the Board has equipped and staffed 
a number of workshops over1eas and constructed, on behalf of 
the mii.:tory authorities, various descriptions of vehicles and 
equipment such as armoured motor care, motor lorrybodies,water 
tanks, aa alao eleven complete armoured trains and 7 hospit!il 
trains. 

Hon'ble Members will, I think, agree that the account of 
what India bas contributed towards the war is a record of loyal 
achievement of which, as the Secretary of State recently stated 
in Pnrliament1 she may indeed be proud. 

Assistance from the Ruling Princes. 
The Ruling Princes and Chiefs of India have continued to 

give invaluable assistance towards the prosecution of the war 
and the relief of sick and wounded soldiers. Among rece.ni 
contributions have heeu the Rajputana gift of over 4! lakbs for 
aircraft machine guns and motor ambulances, thC! gift of Rs. 
45,000 by Hie Highness the Maharaja of Rewa and the Solankt 
Rajput Chiefs for the purchase of aeroplanes, the gift of one 
lakh of rupees by His Highness the Maharaja Holker of Indore 
and of Rs. 22lakhs by His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner 
from his privy purse. Hospital accommodatim has been provided 
or offered by their Highnesses the Maharajas of Patiala, Bikaner 
D&tia, Benares, Jind and Kapurthala, the ~hharao of Sirohi, the 
N awab of Malerkotla and the Raja of Suket and substantial 
contributions h1vo been received from the Rulers of Cutch, 
Limbdi, Dasada, Snopur, Bahawalpur, Faridkot, Manipur, Dhar, 
J11or~. Barw11ni, Ali Rajpr, Rag·hngarh ann Shahpura. 

'I he Imperial 'Sf'r\'ice troops are still doing very valuable 
work on the various fronta, notably the Mysore Lancers and the 
Bikaner Camd Corps in Egnt, the Kaihmir Rifies, the Jind 
Infantry and l'aridkot Sappere in East Africa and the Mlllerkotla. 
l\apper1 in Meeopot.t.mia and lam glaJ . to beBoJ.tl.i&t 5be. Kaabwir 
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and Jid Dnrba11 hne recently'!'9etlYed a e~lal mm'lge era 
congrab1l~.t:ona from General Smut• on the effi..:iency of their 
tronpt. The Sirmur !:.lapiJere bad the distinction of nniating ia the 
gallant defence of Kut. 

The veteun warrior, His lligbne9a Sir Prntab Singh, after 1 
brief tisit h India bas returned to France where, with Ilia 
Higbnea' tb' Raja of Rut! am, be continues to uphold the nlllllC of 
he Raj-uta fu patrioJtis.n and valour. 

To all these anJ to thoae other rulers who~e prince!!' ;;:::a 
and lJyal sen ice! have been acknowledged on previous occnaiona, 
I abould li'lre to offer, on behalf of myself and my colle.:guea in 
this CoU.Dcil, our warmett and moat sincere that.ka. 

A FILM OF l~DIA..'i WARRIORS 

1\tt. Cbamb~riAia oa tb:lr prowesa 

A new series of war pictures ,\&If aho'm for the first time, ot 
Septemher 11, at the West End Cinemil Theatre, Coventry St~t. 
They were taken on the Western front by llr. II. D. Girdwood, 
ge()grtvher and historical ph<,togra~ her to the Governmett of 
India: an,J neal almoet rnlu9ivrly \lith the lndilln Exped.tionary 
Force. T··e perfonnance Will held nnd(>r tbe patrona;e of QIICfD 

.Al~undra, and among those present w(>re Viscount French, Sir 
Sam llnghes. Sir Thoml\1 llolJernen, Sir Jamee Dunlov Smith, 
General :oiir C. C. Egerton, Lieutenant Colonel Sir Francia Young• 
busbani. and Yr. an I Yrs.l..usten Chaml.e.-lain. 

lfr. Cbambetl:l.in, who was introdnctd by ~lr. G. F. ~xton1 
propdet.:>r of the West End Cinl'ma, made a ebort spe.>ch before 
the picturea were thrown on th ecrten. lle eaid that, though 
they met in the heart of London, the occ:.aion waa rully an 
lnnian OC(11Bion. The I•icture~ ba l len takn in F:•nce nnder 
circumstam:ftl of con.•i·ler-•He difficulty, and ~• a time whl'n tho 
et"nSQral,i~:~ of all e[orte t-ither a t:terary or !Jktorilll r(:yrE'tenta· 
tion ef the rloi~ 1 of our troo:•a was IT'()re etrict than in rtcett 
ti.mt>s. Xr-thin! could be more reuud~Hc than 1be way in which, 
at the u!J .. f th; King·Em~ror, the Govtrnm-:nt, th~ prince~, \he 
l*lil oq India· bad -napouded with .U they bad to o!er, anJ 
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prvee>cution of the war. 

The scenes pbotvgraph•:d toc k l'lacc in Eruc~, and there were 
I riionlroot•l in frnnce to this day, but it wu uot in Frunct a.lone 
t!t:~t-tbe lndiun Army lllld he! };It'd to maintain the h{nour of the 
fulg. On the httltfidcis (Jffran'e tllfy had 1rr,n rec.·ognitioflt bd 
in Eut .Africa., in lluc·pCJumia, at Adtn, in Gallil-'oli, in £gyl't, 
•nd in aU 1he lheatru of ur hrutn troops bad borne their }J~>rt 
~Aith credit to theiLSel HI and with adnl!tage to the EIJlplle. ln 
thata11dience there mi:.ht Le among the convaleacentil whom he 
eaw 1-. fQre him IL.fD who had served alongside these lndillll troops 
and who would bt! glad to lear te;Umony to thrir ga'hntrr, tLdr 
endurillce, their 11atience1 and their persel"erance in circun.etancu 
witch were uw1ttr.nge, and tlien to anythiDg they had hithErto 
tipt:Jienced. 

While in m~:n and in matt rial the It dian autho1itiet "bad no
tty (urue to tLe usiet..nce of the Em}!ire u a whole, theJ had bad 
tbtir OIAil uru and dargeJBto forerte and mtet, and tejJI!dally 
he l•11d in mind the t>(;c:uion whet) they nvelled a aerit.L'I rising 
in our oun terrii::try. Xo one could think of Indian <:o·o}'ffntion 
in-th:a -.· •. r, r..o. ote cotld eytak CJf it, without thin ling of the 
!urcte in llesoyot~&u.ia, reinfo.c• d l•rgely, Lut etill cor.aiating in 
t~ mr.joltty d the trove eent from Jnaia We had all t)lllp&• 

thi,ed "·ith the hardeb.i1·8 they had u11dergone i we had all ad· 
mired the heroic tfi01ta th£:y made for the relit£ of their con1rade1 
Ill K ut. We eruued the W!ll-•l-·OiLtilll nt thlit, o~ir.g toile dilli· 
cdt:~:e CJf <.li11.:.te, cou.mur.lc~atiou, and fooas, the troo}ll failed 
to acije,·e tLe ~tjrtt tb~:y lad iu view. Be thought th..i eome. 
tiu.u lluop(•tlill·i• b.lhd too la1gtly in the l't1lic tye u the 
l~:~~i.nc,tt.itntioututLiutn•ggle. ~o,ne wo'"ld underetand 
the rtej.<•lls.L;lity -. ti..:h the G.:Mn;n;ent and the mi!iury autLori· 
titt bad Ulldt":t&kt n, no one v. ould underatand the contribution 
hdia b.d tl.lllde to the dtftt.Ce CJf our comn.on intereata, udeu 
tlo<J ur.JtmwJ tb;.t the c·tio:t in lluo~otawi•. sre.t .. it. had 
bttn. v.w.el ut one "f n.u:y tlldtrtakiL~B in "Licb_li..er tl'liO!II _had 
~n.e a glvrio~.;a ebart>. 

Pt.hAraLeii.Li&L'ie prrnoittod to ep«kClf the fellonL.ip 
~ai-.1 but.,-"""D ~.:1 in &nn~, tilablia~ w ~ 
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between the famous Anzac Corps and the Indian aoidiera who 
fought with them. He hoped that with auch reeulta aa tr.ese the 
war wight arouse throughout the whole Empire a keener interest 
in the country which had given te us so largely and so readily, 
might secure for Indian aspirations new sympathy in all parte of 
the King-Emperor's Dominions, and might result in a closer union, 
not merely amcng peoples of our own blood within the Empire, 
but among all the peoples whose fate waa being dec,ded by this 
great struggle, whose liberties, whose honour, and whose peace 
were at stake, an!l who in the measure of their ability were contri· 
buting in men and in material resource& to secure our common 
success. 

At the close of ~lr. Chamberlain's speech, Mr. Sexton called 
for three cheers for India, and Mr. Girdwood gave an account of 
his experiences in securing the pictures. 

The Pictures Described 
" With the Empire's Fighters" ie the title given tO' the film. 

The pictrres were taken, as Mr. Chamberlain said, under circum· 
stances of greot difficulty and d:.nger. Mr. Girdwood followed 
the Indians into the front trenches ann even beyond, getting a 
machine-gun bullet upon one occasion through his camera and 
having other very sharp escapes while he was about it. Regard· 
illg these doings, eighteen months and more ago, the c~neor at 
the time allowed us to learn nothing, and Mr. Girdwood mmt 
have been considerably the earliest in the field of authori~ed 

kinematographers. He obtained some of his beet pictures ty 
climbing into a tree with his camera and duing the German 
sniper to do his worst, which he very nearly did. 

'Ihe cavalry wme tint upon tbe scene 'Tb Jodhpur Lanceu 
are seen going into action, and Jaccb'a Horse moving up to 
eupport an offensive. We are taken right into the front.Jine 
trenches, eighty yards from the German lines, and watch Sir 
James Willcocks examining machine-gun emplacements manned 
by Dogras and Indian cavalry, while the continual full of leaves 
across the }·icture tel\a of the German ri8.e ftre overhead. 
Glimpses are given of the Plince of Wales at his chateau in 
France ; and Sir Pratap Singh, the Maharaja of Barwani, and 
other Indian princes ride acroee the ecreen. Sikbe are abowD 
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chanting hymns outside a French farmhouse, Gurkhas l'laying 
football with some of our Highlanders, Indian ca'"alry tent-1leg· 
ging and trick-riding, and Jat-t wrestling. Another picture re
presents perhaps the strange•t sight of all: Gurkha pipers march
ing up and down and playing the •' ~Iarseillaise" before a crowd 
of French peasants. The post-office in the field and the admira
ble arrangements made for the wounded also form part of the 
record. -

The sight; in the Somme film of two English soldiers Leing 
shot dow·n u they dimb out of the trench h&ll aroused discussion 
whether these things are not too terrible to be filmed, but long 
ago Mr. Girdwood was photographing far more ghastly things, 
such u a rush by the Gurkhas over a Genniln trench and across 
it to storm the second liae. The cutting ef the Germau trench 
ii visible in the foreground, and the little men with the cocked 
hats come running acrosa by the hundred. They seem to be 
lying down to take cover when !!cores and scores of them fil.ll 
Jown in the brushwood. The reality is far grimmer j these are 
the dead and wounded. Yothing can give a better idea of 
what the taking of a trench meanJ than this picture, witll the 
Gurkhas sw11.rming into the captured trench and consolidating 
it,:while in the background the Red Cross men are carrying 
the dead and wounded away. 

Terrible and lacerating as this sectioa is, and a similar one 
which show!\ the storming of a trench by the Leice.ttera (who 
!ormed )!;4ft of the Bareilly Brig:1de), the film is well worth 
eeeing. and we hope that arrangements for ita es:bibition in 
India have not been forgotten by the India Office. 


